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News

Roommates: Why can't we all just get along? .
NIGHTMARES: Some
wish they had handled
their conflicts differently.
ICELLY E. HERTLEIN
DAILY EGYMlAN REl'ORTER

Unlike many students who think
living on their own will be the best
experience of their lives, Melissa
Moen said the chaos ofliving v.ith a
filthy roommate left her wanting to
move back home.
For Moen, a junior in advertising from East Peoria, having a
roommaie was a living nightmare.
Moen did not know her
mate before moving into an apartment with her, so Moen assumed
that all living responsibilities would
be equally divided between them
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.•.."We're happy to change space if
· the conflict continues," Kirk said.
"The only stipulation is thal you
have to· find your own space to
move into, and finding an emp1y
bed can be difficult."
.
Moen said trivial problems are
usual sources of conflicts between
roommates.
"Not all roommate assignmtnt~
tum out badly," she said. "You have
to work together."
And even if the idea of working
together falls apart, Goodwin said to
remember that not all relationships
are set in stone:
"I guess the only advice I can
give someone who hates their
roommate is to just take it day by
day," she said. "Some days are
worse than others, but remember
the situation cannot last forever."

University~.to·-;off~r:/more··night classes

11,oDoi'y~ i,iJl".!,,d~dw..j,Fridaycl,ringf.olol
and '!'""!I ...,.,..and la.. ..,_a......l. .L.ng f.o.....,,.....,.,..

n...if...J,KmFox

arise between roommates. Another · able roommaie.
.
"I(you. find you
noi getting
issue is inoney and financial
sibility.
.
.
along with your roommate, talk to
"She wouldn't pay the bills- the resident . assistant; they ·are·
and her phone bill alone was over trained to handle such conflicts,"
S100," Moen said. "So the rest of Kirk said. "Always try to make it
my roommates and I decided to work before suggesting a space
place a code block on the phone so change."
she would not be able to place long
But Moen's current roommaie,
distance calls from the apartrncnL"
Michelle Goodwin, a junior in aihOn the other hand, m:iny stu- Jetic •training from Bloomingdale,
dents have their parents pay their said tillking to her resident assistant
bills, or they reside in University was not successful and it did not
Housing. Living expenses at prevent them from getting into
University Housing are a one-bill brawls. ·
combination of utility fees and
"While staying in Mae Smith (a
_residence hall], my roomm:;te and I
room and bo:ird.
And many of the students living · always got into fights," she ·said.
in University Housing have prob- "We even got into a physical fight
once over something stupid •
terns with roommates as well.
Steve Kirk, assistant director of · If a situation with a -roommale
University· Housing, said there are does cause high emotions and conmany ways to_ deal with a disagree- flict, Kirk said there are ways to

Moen said she was in for a surprise when she found out that her
· roommate would not wash dishes or
clean up after herself. .
"I finally got fed up with the
mess," she said. "I picked up evezything of hers, including diny dishes,
empty cigareue packs and shoe,<,,
and I threw everything into a
garbage bag. Then, I stapled a nice .
little note [on the bag) stating that
next time I would tluow it all away.
I tossed it all on her bed."
Moen went to an extreme in
dealing with her roommate, and
admits there are better ways to handle roommate problems.
"You have to learn to compromise with your roommate," she
said, "or else both of your lives will
be a living hell."
The lack of compromising is not
the only scrlous problem that may

The University will help
working students meet academic
and extracurricular obligations
by offering more evening classes
beginning in fall 1998.
A resolution approved by the
F.nculty Senate on April 8 calls
for expanded evening courses.
The resolution was proposed
by the Undergraduate Student
Government in March in
response to concerned students.
USG senator Kristie Ayres
said USG is concerned that students sometimes have to extend
their academic careers beyond
four years because of scheduling
conflicl~.

..

.·

·.

"Studen~ soincti~es have
trouble attending classes because
they have to work during the
dayt Ayres said. "We owe the
students classes if they have to
work."
Also, Ayres said the resolution was in response to a growing
number of working SIUC studenL~ who attend John A. Logan
College in the evening;
Ann-Janine
Morey,
University Core Curriculum
director, said that before the resolution, academic advisers had to
recommend that some students
· nttend community colleges to
accommodate their busy sched· ules.
Morey said as university populations change,·academic policy

also changes. She said she has classes sometimes are difficult to
been telling academic depart- schedule in the evening.
ments they need more evening
' "I'm working a job with a
classes for about four years.
varied schedule, and scheduling
"The · proposed changes classes sometimes conflicts with
address the University's concern work," Nicholson, a junior in
about retention and recruitment secondary education
from
of studenL~," she said.
· Carlinville, said. "It's aggravatMorey said depaitmcnts have ing, and my life is somewhat in
viewed courses offered after 4 shamhles."
p.m as undesirable because they
He said more evening courses
never get filled up.
would help his scheduli!.
"We don't have a traditional
Steven Jensen, Faculty Senate
student population anymore," president, said the resolution
Morey said. "Many students addresses the academic needs of
need• evening courses because working students.
they have children or work durPlans for the implementation
of the resolution are in the hands
ing the day."
Marcus Nichol~on _works at of administrators, who will speak
El Greco, 516 S. Illinois Ave .• with deans and heads of departduring the day and wonders why ments.

-It's Tuesday. You Want 8

Splurge.

Ugles.

hnu ks 101 ... ·
dd Us To Your SchedUlel

., It's. my art.·
.
1II ffII It as I' p.I;Q~S~•

We know it's hard enough just b_eing a st~dent, that's ft
C·
why we offer. everything you need to help get you
through the semester. Like cleaning supplies for the
·
one day you'H actually clean ,.:p._ You know~.. the one
:·
_
.·
before your parents ~ome to visit. Health and beauty needs so you-won't have tci beg~
borrow and steal from your roommate. Snacks and beverages for the ail~night stl!dy parties (and after-test celebrations!) Photo processing !iO you can piece together all your
college memories. Video rental for the nights when· there's absoli.dely nothing else to do.
Your roommate (the
.
' .. And of course, sch°?rsupplies-well, you ~re
'NIii gladl · d
one With the car) there for a reason, nghl? ·

as long as You I V rive You to Schnucks
_ eav~ his Frltos alone.

Our-store at 91S· \ 1J. r~aln

WIii be·open J>efore dasses·sta·rt.
Stop by and get equipped!
·

Cash, personal .checks,

VI~~,. Dlscover,,Ma~terCard,
and alhnaJpr dobi~ cards accepted.

Open 24 hours.

·. lchnuc:kr·
The F:ri¢ndliest Si:6res in: Town
._.,..
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Getting
ECONOMICS:
Campus employment
gives students more
than mere income.
TAMEKA

L HICKS

DAILY EaYMlAN REl'ORTIR

As she makes her way back 10
the circulation desk. Wc'ndy
Sanchez says working at Morris
Library is one of the best oncampus jobs a student can have.
Sanchez, a sophomore in elementary educa1ion from Park
City. searches and checks out
books for students.
"I just came, filled out the
application, and they gave me
an inlerview," she said.. "It's
real easy. It's not stressful or
anything."
.
The convenience of working
on campus plays a role in
Sanchez's choice of employment. "I think it's ea.~ier to
- work on campus. especially for
me because I don't have transporta1ion," Sanchez said.
"Working here is close, and my
hours arc flexible. If I was
working off campus, it may be
more Mrcssful."
Eric Weems, a.~sistant director of Financial Aid, said having
an on-campus job is ea.~ier and
is the best option for SIUC studenls. "It's fairly easy . for
student~ to find a job on campus." Weems said. "It depends
on the student, and if the /HU·
dent has a job prcfercnce.';rP·.
Weems said an ca.~y way lo

.

,

;

'.

find an . on-campus jo~ · is· to
review the employment bulletin
board on the third floor of
Woody Hall. . .-·. . '. ' . ; .
Al the start of fall semester,
students should also auend the
student job fair in the S1udent
Cenler, he said.
"At thcjob fair, student~ can
interview with employers right
there," Weems said. "Obviou~ly,
not all the employers arc gomg
IO be there, but it's a good
opportunity to have a chance at
getting ajob."
·
Rob Moate.~. a senior in radiotelevision from BdTalo Grove,
said on-campus jobs arc the best
experience for some career inter:
ests of students.
Although he thinks attending
. the job fair is.a good idea. he was
able to find his job a.~ WSIU-TV
student supervisor on his own.
"I knew someone who worked
here, and that's how I ended up
getting the job," Moates said.
Moates works about 29 hours a
week al the st::tion. located in lhe
Communication.~ Building. and is
in charge of running _its daily
operations.
· ··
"I have a cool boss," he said.
"But. really I'm working here
because it's in my field, and I'm
getting experience."
An on-campus job can also be
less stressful than an off-campus
job, Wccrn.~ said. Having a flexible schedule may be difficult at
an off-campus job.
"Working off campus, a sludenl may have to work nights,"
Weems said. "On-campus jobs
tend to work well for. students.
They probably have an easier

DELIVERED:
Alexis Pridgen, a
senior in social ·

work from
Bolingbrook,
works as a
Thompson Point

mailroom clerk.

SIU STUDENTS
·WE INVITE
YOU TO ...

, Dear Southern Illinois University Students:

Join for $15 and enjoy
these savings:

It is great to have you attend Southern Illinois
University at Car6ondale!

• 15% off at University Bookstore
( textbooks and apparel)
• 20% off at Guzall's
• 10% off at -Baskin R~bbins
~Chin~ Express
-City Garden Restaurant
-Ei'Bajio Restaurant--- .
-Old Main Room.
-Pasta House Company
.J

I',
I

• 10--15% off at select
.
hotels and motels,(for whe~ the family visiti) - ' •
• 10% o(f a~ Kinko's Gopies
Enjoy the privileges of
membership right now!
Stop by our office on the
- 2nd floor of the
Student Center.

1· -

I.·

You are emb~king o_n one of the most important
:. ventm:es of. you~ life. )3y the time you complete your
·education-at SIUC, you.will have spent many,:houis
-of .work-and thou~·ands" of dollars acquiring an
·edu~ati~n .tfia'.t-~ill serve·you•for the rest of-youi--life.
Your University has 'excellent facilities, a fine faculty,
arid a professional staff. we· bffer a compri:hensive
educational program and a full range of student
_servi~es. Each of you adqs. to ~e. qualities of this
· ·
.university in· apositive way. _ -

a¥

Pl~ase ~~~.the '.most 'what' is an'.ex~iting and,
_rewarding opp~rtunity. ·
··

Slu,Alumni
Assoc1anon
.
~
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·
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:P,ubfhz flgurf!S,
:teadfat :Si.UC
P.9LICY 'NSTITUTE:

teach a criti~I and persuasive
writing course (JRNl.'..416) at the
School of Journalism this fall ..
Lawrence wants to stud,>· the
media's: role . in government
while at the institute.
·
"One· of the thipgs· ,ve arc
HEATHER YATES
going to do is hold conferences
, .. DAILY EorCTIAN REroRTffi
on major public policy issues.''
Lawrence said. "This will give
·. Last . January .. broug~t . the student~ the opponunity lo learn
.· · •
opening of a new institute head- about those issues.·
ed .by former Sen. Paul Simon,
"It will also bring ex pens to·
where students: and. faculty can SIUC from the community, state.
come togetherto sec how p_ublic or nation.".
~licy decisions are made.
Simon said that . campaign;
· The Paul Simon Public Policy finance reform. international
Institute
constructed · at issues. and issues of the state are
SIUC. after· Simon decided to often topics of discussion at the,
return- to.his roots an_d teach at institute, and that the institutethe. University. Simon, a long- mainly s_tudies political issues
time local resident of Makanda. that can be improved by governa town south of Carbondale. is ment legislation.
teaching a legislative process . On May 22, a . bipanisan
class (POLS 321) and a non-fie- group of former senators visited
tion writing class (JRNL 495);.
the institute.. Those attending
. "1ne advantage ofllousing the were Alan K. Simpson, R~
institute_ here.. as opposed to Wyoming; John C. Danforth. RWa~hington, D.C., or Springfield Missouri; and David Pryor,· D:
is to . avoid . panisan fights," Arkansas.
Simon, said. "My· strength is
The' former senators made
pulling both partie.~ together."
recommendations to the governA demonstration of Simon's ment on Social Security. Simon
bipartisianship was the addition • has said two senators are considof the new associate director of ering · introducing the· recomthe institute:
mendations as legislation:
Mike Lawrence, former press . The institute is planning a
secretary to Gov. Jim Edgar, symposium on Oct. 6 to discuss
• sta11ed his new position on July issues concerning the environ!.
ment.. Simon would not com1...awrcnce, a member of. the ment •on who will be coming.
Repl!,blican pany, also will teach but said that all interested p..rtics
classes at the University. He will are \\1elcome to attend.
•

Paul'Simon joins
. o_ litical'_scienc__ e,.
P .
jo_: u_ mal_i_sm_,... ~_cult_y.
_f:_

NEW ON

,vas

CAMPUS:
Former U.S. Sen. ·
Paul Simon, head
of the Public Policy
Institute, and Mike
Lawrence, new
associate director
of the institute,
take a break from
Lawrence's first
day on the job to
talk the media.
Lawrence, the former press secretary for Gov. Jim
Edgar, signed a lot
of paperwork on
his first day. "I felt
like a freshman
again,# he said.
P.v- l>'IAHoN/
fl,ilyEi:)-ptian

.

.

To new·students and r~tt.irrilfilg'.-stridents
alike~ a very en:fuusiaStiG

;·
y~arr

May ·the. coming. academic
be. a successfat and teWardiri.9, ekperience.
Ted! SJmclers,

Pre1,c1Jnt :
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First Nati0n81l

.Bank·. arid Trust Cortlp~f7Y.
1

509 .South University .Aven'~e ...
Carbondale, IL ·. · ·
·
(6 l8)' 457-3381

[allocated within Walking, di~fance•. of ··campus
~ Student checking accounts

··

··

~ 12 ATM locations

. [M' Student CenterATM .
[.;?' Visa check card and ATM card ·
~ PC Banking
For your convenience, open your ac'count on campus at the SIU:Student Center
or stop by our bank location atS,09! 5. University Avenue.
,

Campus Dates·
Friday, August 22nd
Sa~urday, August· 23rd
Monday, August 25th
Tuesday, ~ugust 26th

.

• .
. .
.
. TImE!,, . ... ~ __ ,. . .,
8:30 AM - 5:QO PM

12:00 PM: - 5:00, PM

-

i

Campus location, .
.s1u:_·stodenf Cen~~·r - · :

: {f,ir.st-. f IQc>rl

.

8:30 AM-5:00;PM·

Ham of. F.ame·: ArE!a,

8:30 AM -.. 5:0~l PM.

Firrst: Ncitionalr lfonk arid: ·
Jfu~ti Compg11y TaQle

E-mail address: .fnbtc@midWestmet.
•_Visit our Internet Hol11~P,9.~t9fr·.~f~,bfc.£.Or:tl,

0 . · _· . ··... ·•. . . ·• · · · ··. ·•." · >< Jr
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·Getfi,~g ,~onnE!cted
sfu~enit

RESTRICTIONS;·
. , ·· · ·· . ,, . · ·. • ·.
, · ·:
should adhere to campus policy
rega~ding' compu.ter privacyi. ·

------,,-----

WILLIAM HATRELD

DE PoLmcs EDITOR

MORRIS LIBRARY
On Campus or Away
Yo~Access to Knowledge

http ://www.lib.siu.ed~
Check Us Out!

physically d~ it'or noL"
.. ·:~
• He also srud students should either erase
or save their e-mail off of the University's
server.
.
·
"We treat e-mail like any other physic~!

Any unsolicited mail
to individuals can
be construed as··
_harassmef)t.

Students can use compuie~ services more
effectively i( they are aware of what the
University offers and University policy, the
si:euritv administrator for Information
Tecimology says. ,
"We ·try to encourage students to be good
'net-citizens by informing ·new student~ of
the areas most students frequently get in
trvuble," Jerry Loon said.
"Like all things there are some rules and
no-no's."
·
One such policy regards e-mail harassment.
During the school year, Looft said that he
deals with an average of one harassing email ca~e each week.
He said network users sending harassing
mail can lo~e access to the Universitv network or face Judicial Affairs in serious
cases.
"Any unsolicited mail to individuals can
be construed as harassmentt he said.
"Student~ need to understand that they can
use their account inappropriately and get
into trouble.
He said students receiving harassing mail
can send that mail to his e-mail address at
(Jlooft@siu.edu).
He said the recipients should send the
original message, message header and a letter slating that the message is unsolicited.
Albert . Allen,· director of Information
Technology, cautions students not to share
their network passwords with their friends.
"People can do things on your behalf,'"
he said. "You are responsible for anything
that is done with your account whether you

JERRY looFr ·
5KuRnY ADMINlSIRAlOR
piece of mail," he saia'. "But student~
should not believe that this is more secure
than physical mail."
Other abuses also can lead to a loss of
access.
Looft said that using an e-mail address in
a classified ad is considered a misappropriation of use of University equipment as the
e!qUipment is being used for private gain
unrelated to the missions of ihe University.
Looft said that if students follow the
rules, there are numernus computing services available to students.
New students can learn about computer
services and obtain an e-mail account on
from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Aug. 23 al Computer
Learning Center I Fan'!r 1025.
Allen said students can also use SalukiNet (hllp://www.siu.edu/cwisl), a service
that lets an online user check their next paycheck if they have a student jobs.
·
SalukiNet also lets students see their
class schedules or current bills.
General student information including
Univer.;ity services, campus maps and a
campus directory also can be accessed
online at (WW\V.siu.edu:1869/general/). '

CJfq <[Jnder9rads
Check Out the
Environmental

Home and Have Your
BED WAITING FOR YOU!

Studies Program

Phone Orders

If you are an undergraduate enteri:µg a
major program in
any participating
academic department at SIUC you
may enroll in the
environmental studies minor. Three
core courses and
two electives (15
hours)
required
for completion.

(618) 549-8332

Twin
Full Eapc
Queen Set
King Set

are

S58
· S78

$199
$289

Information/application packets may be
picked up· in ·Life
Science II, Room
354A... or call 453-.·
4143 to have a
pacltet mailed to

SEALY EXTRA FIRM SALE
Twin ea. pc.
Full ea. pc
Queen Set
King Set

$99
$125
$298
$399

SEALY PLUSH FIRM SALE
Twinea.pc.
Full .,;,, pc.
Queen Set

$129
S159
$388

King Set

S488

-
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"Yours at Lower Cost for HigherEducation."
One stop and you
are ready for classes

MORE
Discount Textbooks

MORE
Scho0l Supplies

MORE
Art Supplies

MORE

FROM.

'710 ·~

Draftin.g Supplies

MORE

BOOK· STORE , ·

' :· . ~Supplies::. - ~ ' -. ·

Computer Supplies

Official S.l~l!~ Te~ooks

MORE
SIU Gifts & Souvenirs

tpf!;i~ai:sm TeXtb.OQk~
.

.

~

.,:

~·

.

.

,''

·MORE USED ·B00KST0.'$AVE. YOU:MONEY
.

.

..

While you're shJ>pping,
ask for the ·
,

FREE ·<?XiXID ,BOOKSTORE

.VALUl Ci\RD .:

.
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A_ _Southern Illinois University at Cdibondale_

A Profile ofSIUC_ Students

9

Fal/1996 E11rolln1e11l

1997-98 Consumer Report
/

.

.

The following report provides information of concern to
current and prospective students of Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale. This information addresses
and is organized under topics suggested by the Illinois
Board of Higher Education.

Goals and Characteristics of the Institution
Mission
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale, now in its
second century, is a major public higher education.
institution dedicated to quality academic endeavors in
teaching and research, to supportive programming for
· student needs and development, to effective social and
economic initiatives in community, regional, and ·
statewide contexts, and to affirmative action and equal
opportunity.
Enrolling students throughout Illinois and the United
States and from a large! number of foreign countries,
SIUC actively promotes the intellectual and social
benefits of cultural pluralism, encourages the
participation of nO!l•traditional groups, and intentionally
provides a t-r..,mopolitan and general education context .
which expands student horizons and leads to superior
undergraduate education.
Seeking to meet educational, vocational, social, and
personal needs of its diverse population ·of students and
helping them fully realize their potential is a central.
purpose of the University. Emphasis on accessibility and
regional service which creates distinctive instructional,
research. and public service programs also gives SIUC its
special character among the n_ation's research · ·
universities, and underlies other academic
developments, such as its extensive doctoral programs
and the schools of medicine and law.
Committed to the concept that research and creative
activity are inherently valuable, the University supports
intellectual exploration at advanced levels in traditional
disciplines and in nilmerous specialized research
undertakings, some of which are related directly to the
southern Illinois region. Research directions are evolved
from staff and facility strengths, and mature in keeping
with long-term preparation and planning.
Even as the University constantly slrives to perpetuate

Ec ica~ional Opportunities at SIUC
1

SIUC has one of the two most diverse academic
program offerings in the state according to the Illinois
Board of Hi~her Educati~n. A~as of study indud~ the
fields of agnculture, applied sciences and arts, business
and administration, engineering, the fine arts, law, the
liberal arts, mass communication and media arts,
education, medicine, and science.

Undergraduates:
. Graduates:
Professional:
TOTAL:

"'

high quality in both instruction and·research, it
continues a long tradition of service to its community
and region. Its unusual strengths in the c~ative and_
performing arts provide wid~ranging educational,
entertainment; and cultural opportunities for its
students, faculty, staff, and the public at large. Its
programs of public service and its involvemc!'t in the
civic and socii3l development ~f the region are . .
m~nifestations of a general commitment to enhance the
quality of life through the exe_rcise of academ1c skills and ·
application of problem-solving techniques. The
University seeks to h_elp solye social; economic, "
...
educational, scientific, and technological problems, and
· thereby to improve the well being of those whose lives
come into contac! with it.,·

Focus

.

Residency Distribution
Illinois:
Out-of-State:
Internatiuilal:

16,643
3,700.
1,520

Ethnic Representation
2,744 .
African American:
Native American Indian/Alaskan: ·
105
European American: 15,981
Mexican-American/Chicano/
Puerto Rican/Cuban/Hispanic:
504
394·
Asian American/Pacific1slander:
International Students:
1,520
Other:.
615

Women-to-Men Ratio
· Women:
Men:

43%
57%

Undergraduates living on campus:
-All undergraduate students:
Graduate anq professional students:

20
24
31:

.

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale offers a full
range of baccalaureate programs, is committed to
graduate education through the doctoral degree, and
give.s high priority to re,o;earch. Hreceives substantial
federal support for research and development and
annually awards a significant number of doctoral
degrees balanced among selected liberal arts and
sciences disciplines and professional programs. In
addition to pursuing statewide goals and priorities,
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale:
•strives to develop the professional, social, and leadership
skills expected of college students and to improve student
retention and achievement;
•supports the economic, social, and cultural
development of southern Illinois through appropriate
undergraduate, gra;:iuate, and professional education
and research;
•develop.; partnerships with communities, busbesses, and
other colleges and universities, and develops utili.?-.ation of
telecommunications technologies;
.
•cultivates and sustains a commitment in research and
instruction to problems and polil:!' issues related to the
region and the state's natural resources and
environment;
·
•strives to meet the health care needs of central and
southern Illinois through approprii3le health-related
programs, services, and publir health policy; and
•cultivates and susti3ins diversity through a commitment
to multiculturalism, including international
programming.

17,726
3,491
· 646
21)163

Average Age .

Average ACT
Composite Score of SIUC Freshmen
Seeking the Baccalaura1te Dcgru:
State average: ·
National average:
ACT tes~ score range:

22

21
21
1-36

Average Gass Rank of Freshmen
·
Seeking the Baccillaurmte Degree:
57th percentile

Accreditation

.

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale is
regionally accredited by the North Central Association
of Colleges and Schools. Among the more than 60
other organizatior-.s recognizing SIUC are the Council
of Graduate Schools, the National Association of State
Universitici and Land Grant Colleges (NASULGC),
the Engineering Accreditation Commission of the
Accredi!ation Board for En~ring and Technology,
the Accreditation Council 'of the American Assembly
of Collegiate Schools of B~ess (AACSB), the
American Bar Association (ADA), and the National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education
(NO.TE).
· :r ·

Profil~ 'Faculty at Corbondale Campus

aass Size Distriuutio11

Undergraduate student-to-faculty ratio: lB/1
Number of full-time professors: 274
Full-time associate professors: 285
F~ll-'time assistan_t professors: 301
Full bme u1Structors/lecturers/other:. 113
Part-time faculty: 282
Total faculty: 1,255
Teaching assistants arc graduate stutjentr. :_who assist
faculty. So!Ile teach introd_uctory uriqergraduate
classes. Others provide support !Jy assisoting in . .
laboratories; monitoring tests, and helping students.

AlLCL\$13
SIZE
SIUC limits the number of students
1-19
43.4%
in each class according to the type
?(l-1Q
42.4~
of class. For example, a class in
M\..QQ
JO.I%
Engli:;h composition will be small IOOormore
4.1%
to enable the teacher to evaluate
writings. On the other hand, an introductory class in
psychology requires student exposure to terms and
concepts, which can be accomplished in a large-lecture
format. The limits imposed or, class size range from 5 to
290 students.
·

CLASS

r=-.TOF
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Stude11t Perfonna11ceo11 Cerlijicatio11 Tests . .

Student Success And Leaming

i11 Higlrer Education.
• The number of Hispanic Ameriwn students who
have received their degrees at SIUC has increased
by 76 percent since 1986. In 1995-96; 145 Hispanic
American students graduated from SIUC.
• SIUC was placed on the 1996 Hispa11ic Outlook
HOT lisl-the magazine's aMual list of the best
colleges and universities for Hispanics. The
publisher evaluates institutions according to
financial aid opportunities, student organizations,
and other academic support for Hispanic students..

v.... to Gradual•
2

'

3

.

5

• Thirty percent of SIUC students who took the CPA
exam last year passed all four parts al the first
sitting. This is significantly higher than the
national average.
· • SIUC Med-Prep students who applied and were
accepted to health professional schools averaged
70 percent over the last five years.

• In 1997, SIUC engineering students attained a.
77 percent first-time pass rate on the
··
Fundamentals of Engineering Exam. This .
6
places them on the upperend'ofthe '
national rate, which ranges from 60 to 80
40.1%
percent.

Freshmm Seeklna llaccalaull'311!

11.2%

1.5%

18.'3%

343%

22.1%

461J'l(,

S:'.2%

61.5%

63.5%

Freslunm Seeking
Associate onlv

9.0%

14.9%

17.2%

17.7%

18.5%

Freslunm Seeking Associate
Who Continue for Bacralauroate

01J'l(,

1.3%

18.3~

26,1}%

2811%

. • During the past decade, SIU Law School .. ,
graduates have exceeded the statewide
passage rate on the Illinois Bar exam.;-.. .
" ; ,

Graduation rates of SIUC's student athletes are
contained in Tlze Offtcial NCM Gmduatio11-Ralcs
Report. To receive a copy, write to:
Intercollegiate Athletics .
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Carbondale, Illinois 62901-6620

Academic Support Seroices
• U11iLJ11k: SIUC's Voice-Respo11se l11formatio11 System,
students can call UniLink (618 453-SIUC) and
obtain information about their admission
application, class schedule, grades, housing and
financial aid applications, costs, and other things.
Students who call UniLink will be asked to enter
their SIUC student IDiiumber (Social Security
number), followed by J~eir personal identification
number (PIN). The PIN is initially set as the day
and year portion of the student•~ date of ~irth
(DDYY).

• SalukiNet, applicants and enrolled students can
view their records through the lntern.2t at
http://www.siu.edu:1869 /.

• New Stude11t Orie11latio11, a pre-semester program to
introduce new students to SIUCs living and
learning opportunities.

• First-Year F.xperie11ce Programs, monitoring and
mentoring programs dcsignt!d to encourage the
success of first-year freshmen.

t
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Placement a11d Graduate Study
SIUC University Career Se_rvices office provides
assistance to students preparing for entry into the
working world or graduate school. The staff is
available to assist students and alumni with all
aspects of the job search ~eluding plaMing,
_ writing, interviewing tec~iques, letters of
·

res~~~

Costs and Financial Aid
1997-98S.,:,HtorCoob
For Fwl•Tlm• lJncl.:;tadual .. Uring On Dmpua•.
Illinois
Out-of-State
Residents
Residents
D•ition {12 to J5qfdit hoors)

Room • nd lloard
C~mrus Housing Activity Fee
• ADttab•rt!stqf<tlO<Nnll'f,

S-196.90
SIRl6ro

SIi.SO

S-196.90 • '
SJIIJ~ro

SIi.SO

• Mlnimumt'OWWloadlorlull~lmeoutusuanundt,gradu.atolsl2
houn.Studmbm1ymrotl In mote th.an IShlun•t the IS-hour..,...

lllcidrntal Casis
The cost of books and school supplies varies among
. programs. The estimated cost is S300 per semester.
Some courses require that students purchase special
materials. SIUCs U11dergraduale Catalog provides ·
information about such requirements.
All students will have expenses for such things as
clothing, non-food personal consumables,
entertainment, postage, and transportation to and
from l:ome. Dcpencling on the student's lifestyle and
spending habits, living expenses vary.
·

• Achieve Program, an academic support program for
students with learning disabilities enrolled at
SIUC.

• Center for Basic Skills, a program to help students
who ha\·e the potential to succeed, but do not meet
the regular SIUC admission requirements, by
raising their academic skills to the college level.

• Center for E11glish as a Seco11d Language, an intensive
English-language instruction program:

• • Disability Support Services, academic support
services for students with disabililie5.

• The Wrili11g Center, a l'!'dik-in tu tonal service ior all
matters pertaining.to the processes of composing
papers.
·

• U11iversily Career Sero~, career counseling,
j)roficiency testing, and job placement services.

• PTt!•Major Advistme11t Ce11ter, undecided students
explore career options while completing general
education course requirements.

• The Study Abroad Program, a portfolio of

•
opportunities for SIUC students to study in other
countries.
·

• Interns/rips and Cooperative Educalio11 Programs,
situations for students to observe or work with
profcssi_ona:S in the fields they arc considering

• The Extern Progr.1m, alumni and friends of SIUC
sh.ire their day-to-day work activities·with SIUC
students whose interests and career goals parallel
their own.
·

• Disla11ce Leamfrig, SIUC courses at several Illinois
community colleges via interactive audio/video
telecommunication.

----~··•-~·-··-··--"·-----

Baa.alaureate Alum11i Survey
To assess student satisfaction and success, the Illinois
Board of Higher Education sent a questioMaire to ·
each student who received a bachelor's degree from
. an Illinois four-year institution in 1994. The suryey
.will be _repeated every five years.
OfallSIUC ·.
graduates who
199' SIUCGuou•ns
responded, 86
Employed full time-·--16.5%
·percent were
.
Employed part time _ _• -10.t"J.
employecl.Of the 12 , Seekingemploymenl---6.1%,
percent who were not Not seeking employment ~.9%
employed,5.9
No re,ponse-----' 5 "•percent were nC?t ~king employment.

. • Since 1995, 72 percent of SIUC's pre-med
students were admitted into medical school. The
national average is 35 perccnL

Transfm Seel<lnl? Baccaburoate

Fi11J111cial Aid Profile

.

9

application, gen~ral information about career
opportunities in their field, and specific facts about
positions taken by recent SIUC graduates. in major
. areas of study. Students can prepare fo: and take .
national license exams and graduate and professional.
· school entrance exams. University Career Services is
contacted aMually by over 1500 employers,
representing businesses, g·ovemment agencies,
.
schools, and service organizations,

One of the measures of an institution's success al.
produciny job-marketable.graduall'S is the
performance of its students on certification, licensing,
and entrance exams.

• SIUC ranks fifth among more lhan 3000 acc~dited
institutions in the number of African American
graduates with bachelor's degrees, according to a
study reported in the May 1996 issue of Black Issues

Graduation ltatet
1990 Entmn,r F<.ll•Tlmo Studmt.

BACK TO CAMPUS •

.

· Of the res}'ondcnts, ·

EMP10m> 1994 SIUC GllADUATtS

who .were employed, . Saiisried with theirjo~.8%
Have Jobs related ID d,gree--63.7'4
63.7 percent held
Fttl dt>gree prepared
positions related to
them forJob----72.3%
Enrolled In college
their fields of study.
• since earning bachelor's~.6%
Of those who had
Fttl bachelor's prepared · :
taken jobs unrelated .
them for graduate program'~91.2%
to their degree, 34.9 ,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
percent chose to. do so.

In afidillon, !llany SIUC departments have their own
scholarship programs. Air Force and Anny ROTC
scholarship~ are available and.arc awarded on a
competitive basis. SIUC offers athletic scholarships to
selected athletes in men's and women's
intercollegiate sports programs.
For more infonn.ation about costs and assistance,
writeto:
Financial Aid
.
· Southern.Illinois University at Carbondale
Carbondale, Illinois 62901-4702
fao@siu.edu ·
·
"
http://www.siu.edu/-fao

Campus Security
For a copy of the report titled Crime Armre11ess a11d
Campus Security Act of 1990: Soul/rem Illinois
Ur.it'l!TSity al Carbo11dale's Respo11se, write to: ·
Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Carbon~ale, Illinois 62901-4308
.

Directory of Select SIUC .O.ffices

,

• SIUC administers one of the largest need-based
financial aid programs in the state.
• Over $123 million in financial aid was awarded to .
20,400 SIUC students in 1996-97.
• sruc graduates average among those who hoid
the lowest school debts in the U.S., according to

Area Code618

Achieve Progra.rn..----------453-2595
Admissions and Record..__,....._ _ _ _ _ _ 453-0a1
Alumni Serviu:::>.----------453-2408
Center for Basic Skills
~6-6646
Cen,er for English as a Second Language -----453-7266
College or Agriculture
·
453-2469
U.S. News a11d World Report.
.
College or Applied Sc:ienceS and Arts
· ·
453-8821
• SIUC Financial Aid Office scn·es one of the largest· · · College or Busm~ and Adminis!ration .. _____453-3328
··
·
· : · 453-2415.
populations of student veteraru; in the nation. ·
· · College or Educatlo
College or Engineering----------453-4321
• SIUC accepts the results from the free Application
, College or Liberal An,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _453-2466.
for Federal Student Assista11u.(FAFSAJ.
·
College or Mass Communication and Media Arts 453-431)8
• Studr:nts should apply for financial aid as ~n as
CollegeorScience ·
· ..
· ·
5JU66ti
453-5738 .
Disability Support Seivl
·
·· ·
possible after January 1: . . ,
.
Leaming
·
·
·
·
·
453-4381
Distance
• · Students should apply before April 1, to receive·,
financial Aid Office
· 453-4334 •
priority consideration for SIUC-based financial aid:
First Year Experience Prograi:ns · ·
5:½-233S
GraduateSchool · ·
·
·'536-"791

>.·

Studrnt Employme11t Opportunities
SIUC has one of the largest student employment
programs in the country, with more than 8,000
students employed in nearly a hundred job
classifications. Students are tm ployed in every
department of the University, and whenever ·.
possible, in the area of tlteir academic interest. The ··
opportunity for student employment is available fo
·al! students, regardless of fmanc~I need:

kadm1ic Sd10Iars1rips
Southern JllinoLc; University at Carbondale offers
scholarships based on scholastic achievement to high
school graduat~s and a.ssociate degree graduates ·
from Illinois cornmunity colleges: These schoiarships
vary in eligibility requirements and dollar values. ·

:~:~~~:;~!f1:!a~

.~L

Schota,.._._ _ _ _
Intramural•RecreaUonal Sports------536-'-531
Library Affairs
.
453-2522
New Student Admissions-------SJ6..405
Nontraditional Student Services _ _ _ _ _sy,.233S

:~rl~1~1

/p'!~men1 eenter------·:~m
ROTC (Anny)-•--.·...;. ·
453-5786
School oH.aw--·-·-~
536-'711
.School orMedicine-----------=6-5511
Security
.
453-2381
Student Heahh Program ·
453-3311
StudentOrientationPrograms _ _ _ _ _ _.453-5714
Study Abroad Program
·
453-7670 .
453-SIUC ·
Unllln'
536-7528 ·
University Career Se;-vices
• Unlvci-sity Hono:-s Program _;_ _ _ _ _.453-2524
Universily Housln · · ·· · · . ··
453-2301
Veterans Educational Services ------·453-2791
Women's 5erv·
· 453-3655
:¼,'or.:~~\· ~ •
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BACK TO CAMPUS

.--Walnut Street Baptist Church

-

.

.

.

'

Church ofChrist

•Adjacent to Civic Center
•Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
•Worship Service 10:45 A.1\1.
•Call for Wednesday & Sunday Evening
Worship Hours

Sundi

·

•Bible Study 9:45~10:45 am
....._~
·.-..=
· •Worship Services 10:45- .11:45 am
•fyening Worship 6:00- 7:00 pm

~~;;~~ii,~

C\Vednesd'a :

t-. Active' Uriiversit:Y,' .

•Bible Study 7:00- 8:00 pm

~:G~3W:(SY:1I~f:.~~;-;~

Phone # 457-5105
1805 W. Sycamore

21 S W. ·Walnut

Minister: Tom Steed

carbondale
457-0479
Carbondale's Catholic Churches say "Welcome":

NEWMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER

merican Fellowship
0

Bible Study

• Charismatic Worship
• Draman-estimonies
Fridays, 6:30 pm, Wham Rm I 05

S.I.U.C.. Campus. Ministries·
ABUllDANT LIFE MINISTRIES

HILLEL FOUNDATION FOR JEWISH CAMPUS LIFE

NEWMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER

John H\,ver. Pastor. 549-1752
Neil Knng, Campus M,ni,o,t 687-3507
"Aeal"'15W<!rslorRea1Lile."
•S...,:lay Evening "Un-C!ttlrtli• • S1Udenl Ceetor O 7.1Xl;,m
-HotJ>e Oiurtli • Tuos<.,ys 08:00pm (cal tor apea!,c loca!<>n)

Elibazabe::, Herman. Oirocb,. 5'9·5213
Tho ln!etlaa#lCenltt ,913S.lllnci>m (>IGran:!Avo.) 54!'-7387
HZlol FouncabcnisaJowish~Cen1eronCampus

715 S. \'/ashing'.on (Wesi ol Roaealion Centeri 529-3311
webpago: heptlwww.wedu'-newman
Ft. c.c;r flcl<ct1. O.Carm. chaplain

•Variolnonc.a..'71Pu:s.8ti'ie St.'6es. caR'l-orttM.s!£1'1dloca;ions.

• Soci.1S & Wtural aet:~bn
•GueS:Speake11

•

•Shat:batsuppers

• tsrael oppcnunitie:.

• Passover Sodar

THE AMERICAN BAPTIST CAMPUS MINISTRY
The Re\·. De Albe~ C. T~. campus M.....,,
516 S. Hays Avonuo, (oomorcl Hays.I. Colege), S4\>,;l200

~'%.~~:::~:·::f=by

Felcwslipand S!udyE,.,,,t,asBmOUflC<'dbyne,.sJ,l>lr.
• Oinnet c!iscussian & lelbwoh;>
• Pill).. , Opporturuties
onSu:!da),$
•lssueorienlOd
• Aeitraats,. JMetings & ~~
• Christian coun.. ing o.~on,d in • oonficlonllal atmosphere by

OcTurl
The America., Baput Con!er i$ home 1« ,,;g,1
maJe.itudorts Wrt,o value a., inlemabonal hr'lg experience.

BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

=~~~"'-

o.ec1a

Resource Lt.rary

• Hg, holy day> & Friday en,ning
• Rocre..boo
S&M0es at Temple Belt> Jacob
,
omat lzllbe!leOsiu.edu Web Page: hllp11www.,;u.oct.>'-tw...i

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
The Roverond Oericl< McDona1d. Campus M,mler
6:!411.0aldand. 529-1516(office),c,529-4726(hcme)

Arntllsl1ytoir.!emalional6>Jdenl>.h1\'0Mn9in!emalionaltlu:lonls

wil!l American ChrisliM larMeo.andlhe Chru.:Jan "Bo,fy W." al [flngO!calPres!,ylerian
Cluth, Pam! Tho Rw. B.n, Shado,SZ,.1616,

Several ,mal group Bible "'1des every weelt.

316EaslJad<sonStreeiS29-5278

Gospel.Q,oir MirislJy 7;00 p.m.
Counoelong is avalabl>.

CANTERBURY FELLOWSHIP

•Sma!IG""'l)BillleStudes

CARBONDALE KOREAN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Bong-cticul H,rang. Ptt D
8165.llinois o:r.:..:529-381>8 PaslO(aParoonago:6&&..06:!5
e:naj1; tm,angOsiu.et\J
.

•

~l.Aoetrg~.5:lO<l3l•Sr,jo-l.leowr;Sat~
-Hanoet.Si.cy:Sa:..a,ys .. hcme-7~
.
J.bsi:ins:.tm:,,t 7l!eo.t.:n:nb~/.lo:rJds:GudlaCilldbi,,wool9',tm,:,nav
-.ltwn-,ndMhoa,eratmivwfl~bmd.a>h!G:l:!J,ibt>milindbmt, ·
hmt,rM'~Rb'61d""'1oulbtlSMO'I:!

5.,~~~~~TJ,;,.,4g~~HIP (lCMS)

~~:.=•~~Pasto; .

111S.Pcpa, 01!ico: 501W.r.lu,
S49-0590cr529-43&5 tax:•57-6877 em>i: !i.cQClaolcom
O.!eCral, Dre<tx/l'a,,lcf- Ju:., ChowYa,g. lwcc. C&rrpus Paso
•Chi~carr,p,s""'""'9,fridays,6:31l""1inl'.l>am105

:r:.-~~~local~yilth<CCCba1omen!
•~G-,Sa!~yll....,,..,,,Damlorr:m
•talfflyC:..,;,u<Clutl\,s..dlySchccl9.oo.m,S!rdayV,lnl;pl0.1Sanl
l'lrpooo-C7olnowa.isr•l>db/Jili/imKncom.'

"Tol>o•hom,awa1trommrr..1otli!...-i-•

302P.obir1o<,1Cirde 529-71KXlc,~57-7501,
Bibl<lwat&lelow>l,ip<:nFalay&lll'l:!lOpn'

Calaboventmberalormeecr,gloca»i.ridlor~
Sundi!y (aY/oslomHoighl>):&'ble Stu:ly, IUSam
Wo~.10;45am

.,

SurdayllmetWl:l!Friends $p.m.•Wonl>i>llpm•l.ocalaodOv....asl'lootT11)1
•°""'1nglowan!'O!lcloneu-•FoodFcrThou¢1Luoc!io,,a,,.i,os•Women
d~-....G,:q,•Elils,l~l)s:,,.,;,,~•Fuctn!.lola~

ln1emationalStudenlllblo~.7;00pm

=~~~

E¢phany l.iilheran Oiurch ol Al Saints

.. For

12:00 p.m.

~m~~~~fr1t~f."row~~~l5

LUTHERAN STUDENT MOVEMENT (ELCA)
TheRO¥.Jonytci>lool,P.uie,
1SOl th"'11ouqua> •57~5
Sur,day Wollli;, • 8:30 & 1fl:45 a.m.
S-.nd.')' 5<ho<.>: & SllJdonl Groups• 9:30 I\ m.

-~~- ,

Cl6 llincis Avenue •57-al6S
Wednesday Lurid, ··, . '• ·

•Clrwn!c11-can,p,ssi,e-•Stu:1ynx:ms•Cotmdi,g~-'.Pr,gpa,g
t.poclla!,los-V...ridos~

u,nchoonllllloct, ·

CHnlSTIAN CAMPUS MIIIJSTRY AND CHRISTIANSUNUMft'EO
Don J. Woclo.._ Oil&clor
Wo....,, Hei;;hls Chriotian Chllltll

UCM is a n ~ ~ cl the UrilOd Ouch or
Chiist,P;~Ouch(U.SA),
Ouchollho81111hren,OrislianCuchJ!)i,c:iples)

~,:V=~Oil9c1or
s.
·

~";.Reeo.r,Vocar · SundaySchoolW6lileClass9,0Qa.m.
Won>,p10:00un.
Salur:lay:

CHI ALPHA CAMPUS MINISTRIES

Con:a:!Peraon:Barbaral,le;er •s:3-<570
•
Tho lntm.\dh Cenler, 913 S. lmncisAw,· (al Grand A...,

THE UNITED METHODIST STUDENT CENTER/
WESLEY FOUNDATION
.

700S.Urwerli!y/wenue(we.tof0uatro'a),5"9·1694

a.....,.-_

•llisciple,hi;>
•Co\lersationalEnglishtlassas

•MissicnT"P.S-.....
•
Qrnissknat5ahm¥s1Stu:m1Ab;t,yislat... Gatsrdl'>Enla
b.1> olhetsn tlestmeir.,y""'b'"an,;a\-es.

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

. -'M:r.n;,SoMJo101rnfin:l?fs -M:xrrgl'la-jor.f.tn,\',l,d.fit7:oom

stMd<ow•Chutth(~·An!ficanCo.nmuni>n)

"5undayEu:haristsal8:00&ID:OOvn •Wff<dayEuchanstsat10matn•
Ot>er ..,,.!<day, and hot/ da;-. as
phcr,e far inlorma1ion • CanlOrbury
Felowslip, 1e!ephone lcnlotab • Choir -Retruts •Co,r-..ntySef'l'ce •l.od,,rn
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Cl<?ISS n9t al~ays ·painful .
/ Graziano of the Adv~ced Technical Studies
Department.
·
'.'He was making the class interesting
Leaming the tunes of baby songs on the because he.was adding a sense of humor in
piano was a requirement for Sam Wilson's his teaching," Hecht said. ."He was getting
major. For Wilson, that was one of the fun- excited for every topic of the course."
niest couri.es he ever had.
However, some .professors can· become
"I used to be in education, and I took a too expressive to make their classes fun and
piano class because it was a requirement,'.' interesting. ·
Rob Taylor, a senior in philosophy from
Wilson, a junior in English from Springfield,
said. "It wa~ fun. We had to learn to play Rockford, said he had a professor that tried
too hard.
'Twinkle Twinkle Star."'
"I was taking · biological .anthropology
Usually it is not that easy to identify a fun
class from the semester class schedule. The (ANTI-I 300A "Introduction lo Biological
!evels of the c,1urses do not describe if a Anthropology"), anrl one day the professor
class is fun or hard. Most of the time, stu- was walking on his knuckles all around the
dents just a<;k each 01her
classroom to show his students how apes
walk," Taylor said.
. if classes they had taken
Jong Ho Chun, a graduate
in the past were easy and
student in radio-television
fun or noL
from South Korea, had
Wilson said another
not nice to have the
class WMST 286,
fun class hr had was
"Marriage
Family
speech communication.
a large burden of Living." and and
the things he
He said SPCM 101
learned surprised him
"Introduction to Oral
difficult
because they do not teach
Communication: Speech,
TOBIN HEO!T
those topics in hls counSelf and Society" helped
JuNloR FROM Wooosroo:.
try.
him speak in front of
"They taught us how to
strangers.
"It was fun getting up arguing and debat- use condoms, :ind nlso how gays and lesing and hearing other people's views and bians meet and pla'I to have families by
adopting children," Chun said. "It was veiy
ideas," Wilson said.
Sometimes it is not the actual class, but interesting, but a bit difficult because for my
the professor who teaches the class that culture, this is different stuff."
Chun said another class that he took and
makes the course fun.
Wilson said h~ took .SPAN 140 liked was the former inlerpersonal°cominu"Elementary Spanish" one summer semes- nication class. He met his wife in that class.
"I liked it ve~• much," Chun said. ''They
ter. The class met everyday for 3 1/2 hours.
Though the.class was intense, the professor, te:ich you the steps how to communicate and
introduce yourself with the opposite sex, all
Karayiannis Dimitrio, was very funny.
"He knew a lot of jokes," Wilson said. about eye contact and how to understand
"He was talking about gambling, and he was people's way of thinking."
bringing pictures ofTyra Banks in swim.<;uits
When preparing their semester schedule,
and wanted us to describe them in Spanish." most students look to have one or two easy
Tobin Hecht, a junior in aviation manage- classes in their program.
"I highly recommend it," Hecht said. "It's
ment from Woodstock. said an intere.;ting
and fun class ht: had was APS 364 "Work good because they relieve stre.~s. It's not nice
Center Management" with Dr. Joseph to have a large burden of difficult classes.
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ILP. alJpws. students'.. to go t9.
class without going'to ··class
: . JENNY TAYLOR
SrB:IAL To THE DE .

Student,; can· ~ college credit
and ma.\:e progress toward a degree
without taking time away from family, work and other priorities. . . ·
The Division of> Continuing
Education's, Individualiw:I Leaming
Program offers courses that do . not
require stud:nts to go to class.
''The program meets peoples' busy
schedules and provides flexibility,"
said ILP registrar Jennifer Ramsey.
ILP classes last 20 weeks and carry
full · SIUC · credit applicable to a
degree.
. .
.
. Oasses are taught through a course
study guide; Instructions · for thli
assignments and examinations are
·included in each,guide. This allows
students to study at the times and
locations most convenient for them.
"Students follow the study guides
and tum in all assignments and exams
anytime within.the 20 weeks," Ramey
said.
·
On-campus students take examinations at the Division of Continuing
Education, located . at Washington
Square. Off-campus students must
ob;ain an approved proctor who will
receive ·exams, administer the tests
and return completed exam.,; to the
Division of Continuing Educaticn.
· Students receive final grade.~ when
they complete all · a<;signments and
exams.
This summer, more than 450 people enrolled in the program. All SIUC
undeq;raduates may participate.

Graduate students may enroll •for
undergraduate credit, but cannot take
ILP COUI'S':s for graduate cre-iit.
Courses are offered in a variety of
areas ran;~ing from administration of
justice to Russian and Spanish courses. Several ·JLP courses fuiiill
University Core Curriculum requirements.
.
· Cou~ cost· S80 per credit hour,
payable at the time of registration.
The average cost of instructional
materials (textbooks and study
guides) is S50 per course.
The program accepts financial aid
as a payment from qualifying stu~ .
dents. Other forms of· payment
include personal checks· or major
credit cards. Students have two weeks
after registration to drop the course
without a penalty and receive a refund
of course charges.
·To enroll in an ILP course; students
must complete a registration form
· obtained from the Division ·of
Continuing Education. On-campus
students must obtain a signed form
from their advisers.
Participants are encouraged to
enroll in ILP courses at the beginning
of a semester and are expected to
complete the course during the
semester they enroll in the classes.
Ramsey said students pay $25 and
receive a one-year extension if they
cannot compl .•te the course within the
·
first semester.
· To learn more about ILP classes
call the Division of Continuing
Education at 536-7751 or visit the
ILP Web page at <WWw.siu.edu/-conted/ilp.htm>.
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Orientation acquainlS.
studellts to Ofliver~ity
ORIENTATION: SIUC offers
incoming students a well
rounded orientation.
CHRIS MYERS
DAILY Eml'nAN REl'OIITTR

Student life advisers and college department offici.tls have created a new orientation week \o help new students gel adjusted
to SIUC fo: the fall semester.
Vincent Carilli Jr., a~sistant director of
Student Development, said that traditionally, the move-in date for University Housing
was on the Wednesday before classes. New
s1uden1 orientation programs were scheduled for that same week.
·
But because many students did not arrive
until the weekend, they missed L'ie programs. New, the new student orientations
will be divided into three parts throughout
the weekend and will start al 2 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 22. Some of the events.scheduled for
the weekend include a dance and a job fair.
Carilli hopes the new schedule will make
the transition to SIUC easier and accommodate more students and their families' schedules.
Aftr.r the weekend, SIUC will sponsor a
"Welcome Week" to help students make an
easy transition to college life.
"Welcome Wt'ek" will give the new students a chance to tour the University campus and learn about SIUC tradition.
"We want students to gel involved and
learn about the tradition of Southern Illinois
so they can adjust to this lifestyle," Carilli
said.
Participation frm:? :.tudents and getting
academic departments involved in the orientation will be the main themes for the week.
'This is a good opponunily for new student~ to get involved in peer groups and pro-

4ttentj~n-SIUC.Studep.ts;
Faculty,and_Staff!
:· . .
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vide (s1udents) with the typical SIUC r1cademic procedure," he said. _
Carilli also said that meeting department .
faculty and staff will positively benefit students who need assistance.
"Receiving help from department advisers will be one of the advantages that the
students will gain during the first wc.:k of
the fall semester," he said.
Student life advisers will be on hand all
week lo give campus tours, answer questions and help students learn about life at
SIUC.
Student life adviser Jen Kitchen, r, senior
in psychokgy from Orland Park, said most
of the new students participate during the
weeks of orientation.
"You meet tons of new people and you
get to know about the University," she said.
Other events included in the New Student
Orientation through the weekend are the Job
Fair, a Convocation and Reception and a
New Student Dance.
The Job Fair is scheduled from 7 a.m.
until 5 p.m. Aug. 22 in the Studer: Center
and will feature different campus employers.
.
Th:: New Student Convocation and
Reception will begin al 9 a.m. Aug. 21. The
Convocation will be in Shryock Auditorium.
The reception begins at to a.m. in the Old
Main Mall.
The New Student Dance is scheduled to
start at 8 p.m. and la~! until midnight Aug.
23 in the Student Center Ballroom~. The
event will be sponsored by the Student
Programming Council.
As for now, the schedule for the lal!
semester activities is tentative, but many
events are in the works for the fall semester.
Special events highlighted for the fall will
be Greek Rush, Inter-Greek Council Rush,
Sportsfest Md Homecoming/Family weekend.

,SalukiSafe
SalukiSafe is a free on-campus service to all SIUC
students, faculty and staff who would like a
trained volunteer to escort them to a particular.
. campus location during the ev~rJng hours.
SalukiSafe
run in conjunction with the. Night -·
Safety Transit Service,Sunday evenings.through
Friday evei;ungs. For more information cm:ttact:

will

NIGHT SAFE'fY TRAN~IT/STIJDENT.
DEVELOPMENTAT 536-2338
(DURING DAYTIME HOURS)
CAMPUS SAFETY PROGRAMS AT
453~2212
(DURINGEVENINGHOURS)
.
.

If you are interested in
becoming· a volunteef for the
SalukiSafe progr,:.:.,. contact
Kathie Lorentz at the Saluki ·
Volunteer Co;rps/Student
Development at 453-5714.
Sponsored by Campus Safety Programs and Student Development of Southern
Illinois Univarsity and Carbondale.
·
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Unlocking•tianiers
LANGUAGE: Program offers
chance to learn about other
cultures, communications.
WAKAKO SAWAMURA

Sl'ECIAl. TO TIIE DAILY EGYl'TIAN

"What's upT' When first asked this question, many international students might get
stumped. Textbooks usually do not teach
many idiomatic expressions.
For international students having difficulties, especially with conversational English,
International Students and Schol:irs provides
services that help them learn English as a second language.
English in Action is one of ihe programs
operated by l5S giving international students
opportunities to learn conversational English
with Americans. This program also helps the
students learJ) and improve their English
vocabulary and pronunciation.
Beth R. Mochnick, community programs
coordinator ofISS, said many professors will
not compromise and make allowances for the
poor English ofintcmational students. So, the
students have to impro','.e their English to feel
mo.e comfortable and to do better in class.
Also, she said knowing conversational
English helps international students feel
more comfortable with American culture.
"The most difficult parts of English for
international students are slang, acronyms
and idioms," Mochnick said.
Rio Ka;;•amurn. a senior in psychology
from Japan. said it is difficult to follow class
conversations and she rarely joins class discussions. "Sometimes, I really feel stressed
in cl:.ss, and I want to go back to Japan during those times," she said.
Kawamura joined the English in Action
program in spring 1997. She talks with her
partner about her school of daily life, and
sometimes gets help with her papers.

"It : was really great to meet her,"
Kawamura said. "I think now I have more
confidence in my Engli~h than before·
because of this program."
·
ISS rurnngcs partnerships for both
Americans and international students applying for this program. · The partners can feel ·
free to talk about anything wiih topics 9f their
interest~. 'There are no fees and no assign~
ments; but the panners are supposed to meet
for one hour at the same time every week. .
Kawamura's partner, Linda L. Benz, a J?!Oject coordinator in· institutional research at.
SIU, said she joined the program about eight'
years ago and hns kept working as a volunteer.
She said the program is a good opportunity to learn about other cultures iind better ·
communication skills. "Rio is so sweet, and
sometimes she makes me laugh," Benz said.
However, there are also difficulties in the
program. In English in Action, weekly regular appointments help improve students'
English skills, but it can be a problem,
Mochnick said.
In some classes, like East Asian Studies,
professors give students extra credit or
require students to join English in Action.
"But, sometimes people are not honest," she
said.
Mochnick said some of the students have
the first few meetings, and then quit after
they get their extra credit. Also, some international students don't attend meetings regularly.
This may cause volunteers to lose their
interest in the program.
Each semester, about 60 students apply for
the English in Action, so ISS needs to find the
same number of volunteers each semester.
Usually, 10 to 15 out of the 60 volunteers
are students. Many students are from classes
like East Asian Studies or from the Saluki
Volunteer ColJls.
Other are faculty members and community members.
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City CouricilJJlfants t~ work witli_ students
MEMBERS:-B~ig,gs,

Buds lick elected in April
r 11
h h d
10 owing ig stu . ent
voter turnout.
ALICE JOHNSON
DAILY EownAN REroRTER

Larry Briggs
Carbondale City Councilman Larry
Briggs, an SIUC professor in art and
design, said he will address many
is.~ues affecting studenlS this upcoming

year.
"I believe my goals are to try to get
the students and University more compatible with the town and the administration of the town," Briggs said.
Briggs. whose election bid in April
was accompanied by high student \'Oler
turnout, said Halloween could be made
into a beneficial evenL
"I would like to sec Halloween
brought back and made into a positive
event," he said. "It could be great for
the economy.''
Briggs also would like to see towing
prices regulated by the city to get the
"feeding frenzy under control."
"I'd like to say, 'Welcome back [to
new student~). This is a new regime
and a new a11i1udc. We're here to support you, not abuse you. If you have
problems. come talk to u.~."'

John Budslick
Carbondale City Councilman John
Bud\lick said he ha.~ pro\'en that he
will addres..~ student issues and will
continue to do w in the future.
""Students have shown their voting
power," Budslick said. "They have
shown they can elect somcon!! if they
want to."
He said he ha.~ worked with SIUC

studcnlS his whole life and would like Flanagan said she is going to continue .
to continue working with them.
her current _ efforts with the
Budslick, who wa.~ also elected .in .'"Communiversity',': project,. a'. joint
A~I with a large student turnout, said · effort· by student government leaders_ .
he supports having Carbondale City and city officials to improve relations.
Council meeting on the SIUC campus.
"I plan' to keep the Communiversity
"'This is a different council," he said, project going,". Flanagan said.. '"'The
"It is more student oriented. We need to next meeting will gel more focused on
get more studenlS involved."
.
tasks.'~
.
.
·.
.. He sa}d he. also encourages studenlS ·
Flanagan said the· project -should.
. IC? call him with problems they,want to allow. sludenlS and city officials 10
discuss. .
.
..
•work together to provide creative solu· ·
. . '"~ure ~ happy ~u. are. here, g!ad lions for problems. . .
you re commg he~, 1fthei:e 1s ~ythmg
~•we have a great quality of life and
you need, call. ITI!!, Bu~hck said.
. . the studenlS have the opportunity to
. Both Budshck and Bnggs supported contribute," Flanagan said.
·
a lower bar-entry age _and brought th~
Flanagan said she enjoys the music
matter to _the council. The. council and the liveliness studenlS bring lo
voted ~-2 m favor !'f the lower entry Carbondale and she is looking forward
age at 115 May meelmg.
,
_ . . .
,
10 fall.
~e en~ a1e wa.~ lowere~_from 21
.'"I likecollegestudenlS. Tha(s.whyl
0
t
on Y •
live in a college town," Flanagan said•.
Michael Neill
Flanagan. also supported the lower '
Councilman Michael Neill said he bar-entry age.
~ill work with students in the upcom- 'Jeff Doherlv.
:
mg semester.
·
. J IT Doh
dal · ;
, . "I plan to work with students as I ·• e . erty, . .. n ~ cuy ~~
would any other citizen in Carbondale, ager,.said !he city -staff will conlm~e
to listen to what they need and do my workmg with studenlS as they have m .
best to provide it if I think it is reason- the past .
.·
:.
able 10 do so," Neill said.
"We want to make students feel part
Neill said he has listened to student of the community," Doherty said, "to
opinion in the past semester.
take pride in SIU and the Carbondale
"Student~ were greatly opposed to community~ a whole."
lowering the cap on liquor store licensDoherty said studenlS are. welcome:
cs. and the cap wa.~ not reduced," Neill to discuss their concerns wjth him.
said.
_.
"They have the option to express
He said he hopes to work with stu- their opinion to govcmmcnt," Doherty
dcnl~ in the future.
said. '"I have an open-door policy."
"I appreciate .them coming to
Doherty said one way the city staff is
Carbondale. I hope they feel this is working with students is providing
their home-away-from-home and that · them_ with information about the city.
we gh·c them the proper respect. and
He said about 2.000 information
they respect our town," Neill said.
packages about the city and communi•
ty will be given to students when they
Ma~•e Flana~an . . '
apply for W,'.llCr hook-up al the Civic
Cartiondalc CouncilY,oman Maggie Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave.
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Student government leaders say
they want to work more closely
with the studenL~. the University
anci an entity they believe has not
been tapped yet - the community.
Dave Vingren. Undergraduate
Student Government president,
said relations with the city of
Carbondale are getting better, but
there still is much to do.
.. We need to discuss things (relations with the city)," Vingren said.
..1 don't think we've ever really
had a di\'erse group to do this."
Vingren and Graduate and
Professional Student Government
President Tim Hoerman. have,
with
the
help
of
City
Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan
and other University represcntati\'es, fostered a joint communityUniversity program cleverly
branded. the ··communiversity
Proje:t."
Vingren and Hocrman both say
improving relations between the
University and the city is of primal)' importance in the upcoming
school year.
·
'This i~ a golden opportunity for
students," Hoerman said.
The student leaders said they
will continue to be at the forefront
ofCommuniversity negotiations in
the fall and plan to .extend their
efforts to get more students
involved.
At the first Corrimuniversity
meeting in June, community constituencies were more heavily rep-
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• • 1 J ·~ i th~ Study, Abroad Program: I~ spi_t<: of.
. · ..· CHRIS.MEYER· •
'<~ tl1at facr, SaviHe says th~t comm!!n_1ca-',
,; · DAILY l:.GYvr1J.N REroRTER . . . '. , tion_ skills acquired oversea!i can benefiL · .

~

.

The meeting was t~rmed a
·•quasi-brainSlorming" session by
Vingren and ended up being exact. . .. .
ly thaL .
Two hundred and fifty ideas
were put forth, distributed among
four informal discussion groups.
Some of the idezs are being analyzcd for further development by
city and University officials.
SIUC Student Trustee Pat Kelly
th
is
excited
about
e
Communiversity Project and said
the effort will produce a lot of pos~

•_.: -A~~rl~,;t~d~~~-~h~~~:i1·i~-tli~:}~f/~~j~~t~~\~1·hot:t~~~ttt\·
Study Abroad- Program
neyer left•'.\:_. _'.tilJe··communication' skills·::gained':.
behind.in this e\'er-c~anging wo1:)_d says:;} from·· ·the
have _extrinsic val-~· '
Tom: Saville, cqordinatof<
!!1.e SHJf·\'. ues,''. Saville said. "Also in this. counuy,:
Snidy:A~~d}~rogm~s:S ,,·, ;: :<:?.
ypu hero.me more awafC of~ow com-::.
. '.'We:~;-~!l- a• !f!Ulti~ul~,Y,,;_m::ld, .',} municate;'.Hsten:and becommg;tolerant: ·_ '.
Saville-saitL "One. of tlie resLw11y~ to;:•; of different cultures and.environments;~-, ·,
developthe'appropriat~skill~t~in.~t,t, ,Stewart'a~ that language skills).<,
~with different•cultllres•is t(? particiPl!te'.\iniprove' stude0:ts'· rel_ationships.:with•.·
I in this program.~• -~· .··•_:.•. ·•:. '·' :,._. '. • foreign andU.S,citlzens •.Shealso said'
·_·.The _SIUC Study Abroad: Pro~\•that'.prejudicc bre;'·,; down when inter~'
. _ give American students afoppqrtunily.: acting in:an interiihlfonal ~nvironinent,
i ·.'. _to attend regular: c l ~ overseas. SIUC} ,~ t: \'Japanese· language, is, a: challenge, .
,: '. offers,sucl! progm.ms on their campuses 'i'.. and l ljke the challenge," ~tew;ut sai~/,

iti~;~~~ing this so everybody ·
(students, administrators; city officials, community resident~) can be
out there planning," Kelly said.
••we want to bring people together
who want to do something and
gi\-e them a direction." . .
The Communiversity also is
designed to accomplish some other
goals.
Vingren said a major goal for th e
next year is smoothing over.
SIUC's image. He is concerned
that outside perception of the
Universityisformedprimarilyby
bad press.
·•seventy-five percent of the
whole thing (perception of SIUC)
is all the CNN stuff," said Vingren.
"That doesn't do any good."
Hocnnan and Vingren also say
they want to beas vocal as possible
in telling the students to accept
responsibility for their actions in
the community.
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"!t's·impo:~~ fgr'._A\11eri~ saj~ents' ·:•
pro~ms for ~indents _who_· want{°
: to, mteract, with · other. st'!dents· over~ long-~e~ l!Jte~l!_ltu~ expene_f!ce, F9r, ;,
seast. Saville said;·. "'Going: overseas; a taste of overseas,studies,. a- stutlent'
'i_n_troduces Anieiican·studeots to.differ~;'. can<also'.'register 'for· 'twr.-wcek pro•:•.'
ent cultures :ind fanguages,." : ·; . . . ·. _
'in placcssucfr as Greece and;
'; Differences in 1~,ngtiage; ~d; eul_tw:e , : ~gypt . .·· . · , _
.· ; · •. .. · ·. . ·
may be a problem, to sbml! A~encan.:., • Bema,dette Willis, a semor; m 1:3d1oa .
students but not:VeronicaStewart.'. . . : · television from Chicago, enrolled ;n tlie ;,
Stewnn• a senior in foreign language ,· Glo_bal' Broadcasting in London. pro~'
and intem;tionaltradc from Chicago, isl ; ·gram.Walls says !,.lu1t thc:_l~ing ~pe. returning to-Japan. this fall• after, £Om- . rience in-L<>nd9n is vc:,ry. exciting and•
.• pleti~go~ese,m~te.r.inth~spri~g, , ...~ fµn;···,,.·, :·
: .: .. •. ~"·
.·... "I~ve. alw~ys ha4 ~ interest
1¥ian,.
'.':V:QU· )C51J11 a~ut Bn_tiSlt, tl!~e".ISJOn,c
culture,''. Stewart· sai~; • ·.><so when1 l. : Jaws' ab?nt · BntJsh · b_ro~dc:tStJng'. ~d:
came to. a· school:· where. tlJe •progr.un : •·also:, their-. non-:eommerc1al , televiston"
. · .· ·
.
was available,Jike SIUC, ftook advan 0- . stations,•~.V{alls said, .
tage ofit;,· ~ ·· · •... ' _ : · · . · · ·
mo_l'e information !1:_garding the:
..The . Study -Ab.R?aJ.!i program . intro- Study Abroad program, _VJ~~~ the Office '.
., •. dilces interculturaJ: experiences, and: it of Overs~ ~grams.,ROQl!l-·20& at
-;· also-works-well on a resume,,Saville . snx::, Business· Jncubator:·
for;
_ said:
·
. ;:;;,,,, ·
·
informa~on_ at (618) 453s7_, 670.
.
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News

Add Practicaj Experience To· PencU11g b.iHiwfl.uld ·allow
Your .Resum·e. ·
·:,p_rep·.ayment
tu,iti9l1
VOLUNTEER ·TRAINING
:,.RELi
EF: ·Frimily members:
.. siu, that i~ not~ problem," he said
·- _ . - .
··
. _The ·SIU ,Board or Trustees recently

:of

would pay mto an mvestment approved afour-year plan that will limit the
fund for child's college.. . . . ;Uniyersity's to?) cost increases.or llliti~n.
.

.. .

•

_ recs and housing to the Consumer Price
Index, or about 3 percent
·
· -The plan gQCS into effect ror tuition in fall

WILLIAM Hm1n0

DE Pounc; EorroR

Course Credit Available

WELCOME BACK TO··SIUI
Adolescent J-lealth Center (for ages 10-25)
101 S. Wall St., Carbondale, 529-2621

Carterville Family Pracµce C~nter
1006 S.-Divislon, 985:-4841

Murphysboro Health Center
#7 South Hospital Dr.

Medical - 687-3418, Dental - 684-2321
Services offered include: medical and dental diagnosis ·
and treatment, well child checks, physical examinations,
family planning, pregnancy testing, laboratory services,
referrals, nutrition and mental health counseling._

~

SHAWNEE HEALTH SERVICE

~rJ

Parents will be able lo pay for their ~hild's
and for tuition, f'75 3oo. ~ousing itr fall
future education to any Illinois public" univer-· : . Smte Sen. Dave Luechlefeld, R-Okawville,
sity at tod:ly's rales, pending npproval of the said the pro-payment bill was created to malce
· governor. ·
---·- · ; ,
.
college more affordable for Illinois Sllldents•
., -Garrett Deakin, SIUlegislaiive liaison, said
•~re are a lot of middle~income people,
the pre-payment program (Senate Bill 878) and the cost of college gres up evcty year," he
would allow a person to pay tuition and said
·
mandatoryfcesforuptofouryearsofcollege. · Since 1980, tuition has increased by 388
"Ibis will · allow parenlS, grandparenlS, · percent while the C,onsumer Price Index
aunts, uncles or friends to pay in for a child's shows that other costs of living have risen by
tuition and fee.,; tod:ly at tod:ly's prices, even 105 percent _
·
·.. · - ·
Demcin said money would be refunded to·
. though that child is not going lo college until
18 years later," Deakin said. "It's money those students who opt not to go to college
invested to meet the prices down the rood." · after a pro-paymenl has been m:idc.
Demdn said the payments would be the
Only people who have been residents of
same for all future studenlS because it is cal- lllinois for at least 12 months can make preculated from the average cost of ruition and payments.
. ·
fees for all Illinois universities.
·
In . another tuition-related bill, college• · He said payment,; can be made for single ·bound children of SIU employees will be able
semes1ers at or for longer periods through a . to use the SO.percent ruition waiyer they
five- or 10.yenr monthly installment plan.
. would receive if lhey atlended SIU as a waivThe payments would be made to the er at any other state university.
.
Illinois Studenl Assistance Commission
Luechtefeld, the bill's sponsor, said it was
·(ISAC), and would be . placed in· low-risk designed so that srudents of employees could
inves~nt,;.
. .• pursue a grealer number of majors.
_
The payment and the· inte~t from the
"Many. times sruclents want to major in
investment would be paid 10 the University something that the University doesn't offer,"
once the s1uclen1 enrolls 10 balance the cost of he said. 'This lets them attend the university
it<; rising ruition and fees. ,
that has that major with lheir SO-percent
· 'The generation of inlcrest of the st-ire's· · waiver."
Bolh bills are awaiting ·the governor's
invcstmenl will go to cover what the tuition
might be years later," Stale Rep. Mike· Bost, approval and could be signed as early as June
R-Murphysboro, said.
_
and as late a,; August The pre-payment bill
Deakin said the program will cause no con- pa.5sed the senate on May 22 and has not yet
flicts in SIUC's operation.
reached the governor's desk.
."!'- problem could develop ifa university's The employee 1uition bill is on the govertu1uon_ skyrpckeled out of control, but for nor's desk and is being considered.

~
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EC:Onomics

FREE StUderit CheCkingACJ:(,i,nt.. •· · .·.

No int;?ntljly s~rvic:e-.,.fee· fQr t;he.~king::and~
no -ai,nuii.l- fee ::for . ATM -and:·c:re.dif catds.:
Tclke •a study_bfeali::'and_Icontacf :ariy... •.
_· ofthefive-··collvenientlocations. ·.. -.
l/1j MAGNA
"'1BANl<e
Member FDIC

A lot of bank for your m_oney. -

--Qlrbondale
60 I East Main
529-2700

MLlrphysboro
I JO I Walnut St

684-3191
Goreville
I00 S. Broadway
9~-2_321

Carbondale Super Money Market
inside Wal*Mart Superce11ter
"351-9402
•
I

Sesser

201 S. Park
625-2361
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and a master'~ of music in 1964:His'credits fo~ Na q~artcmack f6r th~ St. Louis. story editor and· staff writer for Warner
Brothen; Anirnaiion in Shennan 0~ Calif.
include the theme from· "ABC World· News . Cardinals and the Washington Redskins; ·
Tonight"
·.
·
..
~ .l\1lc~l;Hi!Wro~·'is the g ~ sales His'wooo;j_ncJude'TheSylvesterandTweety
SIUC has prominent alumni in all areas of . Bernie Dimeo, who received ri bachelor's ,-managerforWGNRadioinChicago,Jn 1977, · Mysteries." He received a bachelor's degree
business. around the world. Some of the degree in radio-television and journalism, is he received'a bachcJorrs <Jegree in radio-tele- !n art~ 1976.
'
· ··
• · · .. · ··
- . Robert· Mohlenbrock Jr. is . worldcoolest and most successful people graduated the owner ·or Dimeo and Associates in ·vision: : · ·. '' .·-:,
from SIUC with various degrees.
Chicago. His advertising clients. indude the
Steve R.
is ·tlle direct~ a'nd.ci>-pro-·; renowned botanist and the ~uthor of 1ho!-:
James· Belushi received a bachelor's Chicago Bulls, SportschanneF9ticago and dui:er of the 1994 award~winning documen- . umes yf tl_le_ "l':lus~ Flora of Illilmis." ~
degree in speech communication in 1978. He DePaul University basketball.
.
tary, "Hoop Dreams." He received a master's 1953, he re,ce1ved •, a bachel_or i. degree m
is an actor who has been in such films as
Diane Eaton received a bachelor's de!.= degree in cinema and phoiography in 1984.
botany and a masters degree m 1954.
"Corly Sue," "About Last Night," "Taking in radio-television in 1980 to become the proCurt Jones received a bachelor's degree in .
Kevin Mooney is the owner of Kevin 0.
Care <?_fBusiness," "K-9" and "Jumpin' Jack ducer of a J?isney Stuc!!os talk show in microbiology in 198landamaster'sdegreei_n Mooney Photography in Chicago. His work
Flash.
Burbank, Cahf. She preVJously worlced on . 1986; He•.is the creator and:,presidentofa h~,been featured~ National·~eographic,,
Jim Bitterman received a bachelo~•s shows such as "Wbeel of Fortun~,". , Dippin'. Dots Inc. The company manufactiires· Life and Tune.~ He recetved a bac~
degreeinjoumalismin 1970. Heis a reporter "J!!OpanJy"and"Rescue911." '
·
. dryice~inPa4l!~,Ky.. ~.• : · ;.--:. ·. ~~~s de~ m ~-and photo~hy m
·ror ABC news: from Pms, france.-He
SteveFinley,_amajorleague~Jplayc
Ming~HuejKao~ved'aPliJ?;~edu-· _., ·.
·. _•.· ·. · ·
.. '
received a National News Emmy for his work er f~r the San. Diego .Padres! received.a~- - . cation in 1~. He is thefo~ Secre~ of
.W~Iiam ~o~ was ~ ·~t ~frican. covering the 1988 Sudan famine.
elor s degree mphys1ology m 1987.
· State for Taiwan: He cmrentlyis t h e ~ pilot h~_by Uni~ Airlli?es, ~e
Tom Blomquist is a television producer in
Dennis Franz;of"NYPP Blue,"·graduat:. •. of Sin Fu µrelnsuf'l!llCCCo'. :
. :·
:, . . received a bachelors <J.egree m_cheIDJStty, m,
Hollywood, Calif., who received a bachelor's · ed_with a bachelor's degree in theater in 19681 ·· Ken' Koonce is llII animation series writer · }959.
degree in radio-television in 1972. He is the He has won two Emmy.Awards. His film in Los Angeles: H'IS:Work includes Disney's · Connie Price-Smith 'is a three-time
executive producer for "Walker Texas · ~ts: in~u<!e "Die Har,?, 2," '.'~;ed ·to. -''Duck Tales,", '.'~tippet Babies: im.d ~ r.ew; .Olympian with 17 national track. titles. In
Ranger" and has written scripts for 'The A- Kill and 'Mighty Dud:s.
. . . , animated' series "lOl·. Dalmatians." . He 1985, she received a bachelor's degree in
Team," "Quan rum Leap" and "S tar Trek."
Walt Frazier, a broadcaster for the New receiv_ed, a bachelor's degree in cinem;t an_d recreation.
·
1\-fa.rda Bullard is the president and CEO York Knicks/Madison Square. Garden , pbotogi:;iphy in 1980;
Dan Radison;. Chicago Cubs· baseball
ofthenewspapermagazinesupplement ..USA Network in New York, left~IUC~-1,967. He , R~bertW~Kustra isthe Jieutenantgovcr~ coacli, ~ived a bache~or's degree in health
Weekend~ in Washington, D.C. She received was one of the top 50 all-ttme great:5t l\'BA. · nor for i1ie State of Illinois in Springqeld and,_ education in 1974.
.
!'85ketball players. In 1987, he was inducted · the clJa.iiman of the Illh_1ois Board of Higher
·Walter• R<ldgers· · wooo; · for CNN.
her bachelor's degree in journalism in 1974.
Roland Burris, fomier State of Illinois mto the NBA Hall of Fame.
Education. In: 1968, he received' a master's Television in Jerusalem. He received :i bacheattomey general, received a bachelor's degree
Mike Glenn received a bachelor's de~ degree.in political science:
.
!or's degree,iii history in 1962 and a ~ter's,
in political science in 1959. He c_urrentlyisthe in mathematics in 1977. The fonner NBA ; Fred Marx is a'producer in Chicago. He degree iii 1964:
~gilig partner in a Chicago-based law player is a CNN Television basketball analyst was the co-producer of 1994-awaro:winning . Richard Ro~ndlree is an ;ctorwr.., starred
firm, Jones, Ware and Grenard, the largest in Decarur, Ga.
· documentary, "J:Ioop ~ - " In 1983, he in ''Shaft," "Shaft's Big Score'' ar.d "Shaft in
minority-ownt"d law finn in the country.
··
Peter Michael Goetz received a master's received a ma,;ter's degree in cinema and pho- , Africa." He left SIUC in 1965.
Chris Bury, an ABC News correspondent degree in theater in 1967. He is a BrC>adway, togr.iphy,
·· · · "
. Judith Thomas is the vice president rind
for "Nightline" in Washington, D.C., received television and movie actor. His work credits
Dona~d: McHenry . is · the ·university, personal assistant. to Larry King for Larry
a bachelor's degree in 1975.
include "Jumpin' Jack Flash" rind "Father of research professor of. diplomacy and iritema- King Enterprise,<; in Chicago. She received a
Ted Cunningham is the president of the Bride."
·
tional affairs at· Georgetown University in . bachelor's degree in radio-television in 1980.
Chrysler Motors in Mexico City. He previousDick Gregory, comedian and civil. rights Washington;· D.C: He was a member ofDoug Whitley is . the president of
ly served as the executive vice president of activist, left SIUC in 1956. He became the President,Jimmy Carter's cabinet and served Ameritech of Illinois in Chicago. In 1975, he
sales and. marketing. He received his bachc- · first black student to receive the University's as an ambassador and'U.S. representative to received a bachelor's degree in history.
!or's degree in management in 1968.
Outstanding Athlete Award in 1953.
the United Nations from 1979 -1981.. He
Rod Zimmerman is the vice president and
Glen Daum, the president of Daum Music
Jim Hart, the director of SIUC received amaster's in speech communications general manager for KMOX-AM Radio in SL
1959
AssocialeSlnc.inRidgewood,NJ.,receiveda lntercollegiateAthlelics;receivedahachelor's' in
-:
·
Louis. In 1976,. he received a bachelor's
bachelor's degree in music education 1962 degree in physical education in 1967. He is a . Thom~ Minton is rui I;mmy-nominated degree in radio-television.
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Membership is open to all SIUC ~tudents wi_thprior band experience. Auditions are not required for membership. Open positions for Brass, Woodwind and Percussion players. Members
recieve two hpurs credit, and a leading role in creating IISal~ki
Spirit" at home football games and other off-campus events.
Color Guard membership is by audition.
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For more lnformaUon contact:
Michael Hanes, Director of Bands
.. ~nlversitysPJ£ds Office.
Carbondale, IL 62901 .. ·
.
·.
Phone (618) 45:5-27?~ .E-Maihhanes@s!u.e9t1
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. . Check vs out on the web at:.
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. www.siu.edu/deportments/cola/music001/musi_cpC>2/bonds.'1tml, .· .< ,., ,.;,
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Both New and. Used •

We accept all book ·vouchers· and grant money!

store Hours:.Monday- Sa,turday7:30 am-10p~ ·~day 11ain- ~pm

NEWS

MOW TOWN:
City inspector keeps his
eye on student property.
ALICE JOHNSON
DAlLr· EG\1'11.A.N RE'ORTER

Student~ looking for off-campus
housing in the fall should know who
is responsible for lawn maintenance
before they sign leases. some city
officials say.
Morris McDaniel. director of
bullding and neighl;orhood services.
said students sometime.~ overlook
clauses on lawn maintenance in the
leases.
"Anyone who rent~ should read
their contract and find out who is
rcspo~1ble for what," McDaniel said,
"Know y~ur obligations.A city ordinance enacted about a
decade ago states that property mmers must keep their grass less than 6
inches high.
Bill Dixon. the Carbondale weed
inspe-:tor, mea.qin-.s lawns suspected
to be in"violation. Ifla\\ns are in \,iolution, yellow placards are placed on
the lawns notifying the occupants that
their lawns should be mowed.
If the lawn still is in violation of the
ordinance seven days foter, when the
weed inspector returns. the city puts
in an order to have the lawn mowed.
The city .chrutes the owner at Jea.g
$57.75.
In the la~t fiscal year, from May 1,
1996 to April 30, 1997, McDaniel
said placards were posted in 1,487
lawns in violation of the ordinance.

Jason Hamblin. who Jives on South
Hays Street, said the city has placed
placards on his lawn seven or eight
times.
He and his roommates are responsible. for lawn maintenance according
to their lease. but Hamblin said his
landlord is supposed 10 provide him
with a lawn mower.
"He says that he'll drop it off and
he never does, so we've beer. borrowing our neighbors'," Hamblin, an
SIUC graduate in marketing from
Mand Lake, said.

McDaniel said the city charge.~
propeny owners, 110l. tenants, of rented houses. However, he said owners
can pass those charges on 10 their tenant~. depending on who is responsible
for lawn maintenance in the leases.
Tom Redmond, Carbondale director of development services, said the
city tries to make the community
aware of the ordinance.
"We have a number of different
brochures we try to gel fnto the comm11nil)•," Redmond said. "And the
placard serves as a notice."

EXCLUSIVELY AT FAMOUS

CUNIQUE
7~PIECE
FRE.E·GIFT
Yours. with. Any Cliniqye
Piuchase of $15 Or More

YOUR GIFT INCLUDES

l Clarifying Lotion 2

··2 Long-Lasting Soft Shine Lips~ck in
Blushing Nude With Brush

3 ~.orig-Lasting Lipstick in Vintage
4 G(!ntle W.tterproof Mascara in Rlack .
5 Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion

6. Moisture iockBody Formula
;.T·Cosmetics. Cliitch

One lo a wstomer, pease, while suppfes last O!:'.r vafod through At.'9Usl 24.

=~a.~· u.-\ . CUNIQUE
====
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Alle111Y Tested.
100'li, Fragran,;e Free•
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Annette Vaillancourt, Ph'!D.
Licensed Clinical Professional Counselor

body represents wide variety
of nationalilcles and races.

Specializing .in Women's Issues and Stress Management ·

(618) 549~5935

FREE INITIAL'CONSULTATION
with this ad

.
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bout Your Laundry! -·~illlllllllo....

rand Ave. laundroma
• Clean Atmosphere
• Attendant On Duty
• Complimentary Use Of
Garment Steamer
• Bock Extractor
ONLY 25 ¢
• Free Coffee

• New Washers and
Computerized Dryers
• Television
·
• lounge Area
• Double and Triple Load
Washers
• Air Conditioned

867 East Grand A~.. Carbondale, II (618) 457-2492
Ope:: 7 Days a Week, 7a.m. to 11 p.m.

Regular Wash 75¢

: 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. 8-18-97 thru 5-14-98

The Information
Technology Customer
Service Center (CSC)
•
•
•
•

· attrnctive to international students,~. Coppi
said'. "Because of the price difference, they
can accomplish in general education cours•
es."
International student enrollment has
droppeJ from 2,185 in 1993 to 1,516 in
1996. In 1993 SIUC, also was ranked
VASSILIS NEMITSAS
10th overall nationally in international
DAILY EmTI!AN REPORnR
cnrollmem, compared to 28th in 1995.
Ranking
for 1996 is unavailable at the preWalking in the Student Center; or any•
where else on campus, students may hear sent time.
Some
international students !-.ave other
other student~ having enjoyable conversa• reasons for
the decline. Expen.~ive tuition is
tions in different languages.
one of those rea~ons ..
SIUC's interna•
Those students often
tional studenll:. International students are a
vital pan of SIUC. ·But in the past five
year.;, the number of international. students
has declined.
.
Community colleges also
Many people who give different reasons
for the problem. Carla Coppi, associate
are extremely attractive
director of SIUC's International Student~
to international students.
and Scholars said, the problem is a national one for many univeri:ities.
CI.RtACom
,"U.S. universities in general are experi•
INmlNAnotw. Sn.ams »o SolOUAS
cncing that problem," Coppi said. ''1be two
main reasons for this national problem is
Fanourios j:hackiadalds. a first-year docthe rising• competition from Australia. torate: student in electrical engineering from
Great· Britain and Canada and.· from the Greece, said the lack of SIUC promotion
competition from comm1Jnity colleges.~
world wide is one rca.'iOn for the decline.
Coppi said Austr?.lla, Great Britain and "I know they do that in Sweden, but why not
Canada arc using aggressive strategies to do it in other European countriesr
recruit international students.
Chackiadakis said. "I found out about SIUC
Coppi said Australi1 has absorbed many from instructors I know who work here."
potential students from the Pacific Rim
But ap.1rt from some of the problems
(countries that are bordered with th.: Pacific international ~tudents find at SIUC, many
Ocean). 'They offer \·ery good programs inlemational students !-.ave changed their
and excellent facilities," Coppi said. trends in selecting higher education insti•
"Funhermore, · it's closer for Pacific Rim tutes.
students to go to Australia rather the United
Coppi said international students now
States."
have extremely higher expectations in their
Coppi said this is a main rea.~on for the selections. 11-.ey look for sophisticated ar,d
decline in students from Japan and South high-ranking universities.
Korea, as well as most of the Pacific Rim
"International students have become more
countries.
sophisticated and look for their best value of
"Community collegr5 also ~ extrcmC:y money in their sele.::tion," she said.

, MELTING POT: Student

.

§Tl)JE§§ l]IJ§TLl2§
classes starting soon!!

·'Mixed population

are

------,,-----

Information Technology

Are you:
Frustrated and need help with your computer?
Experiencing difficulty getting connected?
Unable to install Internet Software?
Having trouble with your login ID and/or password?

The Customer Service Center call desk can assist SIU t 1 1dents, stc..;f, and facuity with their computing problems.
Just call us at 4-53-5155 between 9:00AM and 4:00PM
Monday through Friday
"Very _professional. I was surp!fsed because this Is a colleg~ campus. r\•e worked with other CSC's before, and (with SIU C.:SC) I felt
like I was talking to Hewlett Packard."
-Calvin Parks, Student
:·

"It was nice to speak to someone who was knowledgeable, yet !=till
knew how to communicate."
' .
-Christopher Mlgilore, Student
·

Information Technology
Customer Service
Student Orientation Fall '97
When:

Saturday, August 23rd
2pm-6pm ·

Whero:

Computer Learning Center l
Faner l 025 entrance 20· ·

Why:

To help students get connectedll!!II

We're here to help - please ask!!!!!
Staff will be available from:
· Customer Service Center.
Student Helpdesk
Computer ~earning Centers

Customer Service.
Com,outer Learning
·Center· Hours·
(Fall and Spring)

CLC1 Faner 1025
Mon-Thurs
• Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Break Hours

.CLC3 Rehn 21
Mon-Thurs
Friday Saturday
Sunday .
Break Hours

CLC2 CASA 112

Mon-Thurs
7am-3am
Friday
7ain-7pm
11am-7pm Saturday
11am-3am _.Sunday·
Bam-Spm Break Hours

8am-9pm
Bam-Spm
closed
2pm-6pm
9~m4pm

8am-8pm
Sam-Spm
closed
2pm-6prri
9am~4pm

. CLC4 Communications 9
Mon.:.Thurs
F[iday,
Saturday
Sunday
Break Hours

8am-8pm
8am-4pm
noon-6pm
noon:6pm
9am-4pm

"Hours of avail3bmty are· usually extended 2 weeks before
final exams and are limited during summer session and breaks.

-.....-.11m-=.1_:nm:::_ _llml:IIS_ _ _IIZIIIIIBIM_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _al:IIII_Zlllllall_mlll_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _amil
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State ·fulld~. t~. update pOwer needs.·
HIGH DEMAND: Increased
electrical demand causes parts
of ancient system to short out.
WILLIAM HATFIELD

DE l'ol.mcs EDITOR

Feeder I
•~icof Plont
•Student Center
•Quigley
•Universily Courts

Repairs to SIUC's failing power grid will
be ongoing throughout the upcoming school
year, and Physical Plant officials hope the
repairs will be completed before another
power failure.
"1bey could have a problem anytime. We
hope the fccdcrs will hang on until they :ire
replaet.'d but there are no guarantees," Scott
rikc, building and maintenance superintendent. said
'This is not something we can just look al
and see the condition of.
"II (a power failure) could happen a.,; we

:~

•W~
•Nedten

Feeder 11
•Trueblood
•Boomer I, II, Ill
•Wright I, II, Ill
•Wrightl,11,111
•Grinnell

Feeder 12
•Moe Smith
•Pullior.,
•Sdineider
•Poul Simao Public •Neely
Policy Institute
•Allen I, II, Ill
•Wheeler
•Recrcotion Center
-•Altgeld . " • . •Blue Barrccb
•Cool Research Center
•Perkinson
•perking struduro
•Antnony
•Mc Andrew Stadium
•Morris Library
•Greek Row
•Agriculrure Building
•Technology A.B,C,D

speak."

Adminislr.ltors have been battling power
grid problems since main feeder No. I went
down la.,;t summer.
A power outage in feeder No. 12 in
September left most of the ~'l~t side of campus without power for about 12 hours.
An April outage in feeder No. I I left
Wright, Boomer and Trueblood halls in d'lfkness for about six hours.
In June, main feeder No 2. went off-line for
aooul six hours and plunged more than 15
buildings into darkness, and Morris Library
wa.~ forced 10 close al 5 p.m. instead of 10
p.m.
Pike said cause of the outage wa.,; traced to
a bad cable and heavy usage.
Pike said the design work is complete for
fccdcrs Nos. 10. 11 and 12, which service
University Park, Southern Hills, the
Recreation Center and the Blue B:ur.icks, and
that the bidding opened July 16 for the construction work.
Designs for main feeders No. I and 2 are
concluding and bids for construction work

Feeder 10
•Southern Hills

•Arena

•lenf!iscoum

should open in the next couple of months. The
main feeders supply power lo about 75 perccnl of the academic buildinz_<;.
Tnc construction on the two feeders will
occur near the south pedestrian overp:L'i.<; 10
the srcam plant, where they branch off and
provide power to nine other feeders and
power campus buildings.
"Once construction start<; ii should take a

good year for each of lhc pha.,;cs lo be compleled," Pike said.
"They are not in very good shape now.
'That's why we are pushing hard 10 get lllis
work done."
.
He said usually there are more problem<; in
hot weather.
"Usually problems show up under our
heaviest load. and summer usually is the.

SOURCE:~Plcn
By Jell Semeri and
s.,_, Rich, Daily Egyptian

heaviest load with all the air conditioners running," Pike .said.
I le said he is uncertain as 10 the total cost of
the p~jcct for both feeders.
. Dul, the S3.4 million in stare funding 10
replace the five feeders on campus that are
COll~idercd in critical condition wa.~ approved
after two ycan; of partisan gridlock in· the
_Illinois General Assembly.

*j~Ode.~t•·C:hf~F,1~~~f~f::!;ij
t:,, .- . _
f._:· . __

j- . ~-No Monthly_ Se~ice fee:.
. .
. • ':I
/· =-Wr:it~ .up to .1·2 che.c~_s. per mo'r:ith"
1 ..
·!_
-. . (each additional check is .15). -·
..
-~Make-up to 3 teller. w·ithdrawals.
. · :.·
.- '' . . :• · · .. per ·mo~
. th~--• .- ·.. ~'·<.
- - . ·. · · ·. · . -'
. ~ .. _ . _,,,,/· ..:
:___ - 24 h~!Jr ,access~~ y~ur. accou11L-- ·1nfor.mation•with our.In-Line. ·:. ~- ·. _: • tel~phbri~ ;sys~e01•--:·.
·, .

AWorld Wide Web
and lnform_ation Technology
Student Organization

i:~~~a:~1~~:t::!!i~:r;!!oa~e •. :•·

i •:any. ~F.lk ~fc9ari>'on-da1e :AT~. { .

_
'.,.- ~.Q.s~ e~en~iv~ driv.~.!_~ru ~ou_rs ·. :- :
: -~·.1_n ~he,-area . · -~,- :... -_~-;: _;,-,i·

Member Benefits

-.- ,-,..,i_

· Access to SIU.EDU's reference library
· Clinics, s·eminars, and guest speakers
· Homepage.and server space on the World Wide Web
· Learn about cuttfng edge software and technologies
• Develop local and national corporate relationships

For information, check out ourwebsite:
http://www.siu.edu(.:..s~u.edu
·111::11111.

·.B_ring iil -yo_ur·-~tudent IP'·-~. _.·:-.·:,{.~
:and rece·i.v~... -. ·_ · .'
-. ·.. :-.-/ri

1111 ! ! ! I

- m:..'t - --~, ...• -.

~L-__

-ll~mt

/ _-: _.}:
"\d:~

1~1 ,
I• •
~

of CARBONDALE

216 E. M_ain St., 54~-2181
ATMs: ,Inside SIU Rec Center
· ·inside SIU Student Center
718 S. Illinois Ave. . . .
.
· •·· ,-_.. ,,:-aa'nk:of Carb1o'ntlale' ,;:::'. 1t:;fy1e!~_ber:F,D1G!! 1 ,,
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UT <iud rtawe'f!J Getting
·

involv~d

VOLUNTEERS: ;Programs
.

If stud~nts volunteer 30 hours of,se_rvicc,
they receive one hour of college credit
As "MS Walk '97" coordinator,
Jafferali's work with the Saluld Volunteer
Corps did not go,unnoticed.

· ·

allow :,i:Udents to become
involved i~ ·community issues..
. MIKAL

J.

-----,,------

HARRIS

DE ~Mrus LIFE EJ:-,TOR

MEETINGS MRY WEDNESDAY 5:30 PM IN THE
STUDENT CENTER. CAll 453·5151 OR E-mail
GLBF5151@siu.edu FOR MORE INFORMATION

Maximize your score and gain a
competitive advantage on
· admission to Law Schooi

LSAT
Test Preparation program.

•

• Live classroom iristruction at a price you can afford
• Fairfax lectum materials are constantly updated and
accurately reflect current trends on each exam
• Expert instructor selected by SIUC Law School

Dates: Saturday, September 6, 13, 20, 27
1ime: Intensive all day classes - 9:00am - 5:00pm
Cost: $295, Includes textbook and materials

Space is limited register today
536-7751
Division of Continuing Education
Southern Illinois UnivPrsity at Carbondale

Jasmine Jaffcrnli's work with the Saluki
Volunteer Corps helped her to coordinate
one of the largest student turnouts for last
spring's Multiple Sclerosis Walk.
. "In the past it (the walk) was mostly the
community and a few students," she said. "I
wanted to get more students involved."
The Saluki Volunteer Corps, fonned in
1992, is a service organization for SIUC
~tudents. ·
_The _Corps has more than· 1,000 students
· registered as volunteers who donate one to
two hours a week.
·
Volunteer opponunities are within two
specific programs.
' The Car.:er Related Volunteer Program is
a commiued weekly ·,olunteer opponunity
in which students are matched within their
academic fields.
The Community Service Program
includes a list of service projects within the
community, and commitment varies with
each service project
These projects often help Carbondalearea youths.
Kathy Lorentz, coordinat,;,r of Student
Development and the Saluki Volunteer
Corps, said interested students can find
many opponunities to serve the community
with the Corps.
"I keep .my ears open for volunteer
opponunitics that students can participate
in," she said. "We're very well-known in
the community."
Students involved in Saluki Volunteer
Corps projects receive membership cenificates.

YOU DEMAND POWER
SPEED, AND MOBILITY.

I keep my ears open
for volunteer opportunities
that students can
~rticipate· in.
KAIHYI.OONTZ
SAWCJ VOUJN1t£R CoRPs CCORDINArCR

·Steve Burroughs, president of Magna
Bank's Carbondale branches and the "MS
Walk '97" chainnan, was impressed wi!h
the _student turnout that Jafferali generated
for the fund-raising walk.
"Last year we had a total number of 57
students," he said. "This year's panicipa•
tiori [of about 350) from the student body is
fantastic. It seems a lot of SIU students are
community oriented."
The Saluki Volunteer Corps will be a visible force in the community in the fall.
Members will a.~sist with various activities ai the Du Quoin State Fair Aug. 23 to
Sept 1. Corps members also will escon
SIUC students, faculty and staff around
campus at night while participating in the
new SalukiSafe program.
Other siudents w1th an interest in joining
the Saluki Volunteer Corps can pick up an
applic:.tion . at the Student Development
Office on the second floor of the Studer,!
Center.
They can also call Kathy Lorentz at 4535714 to find out about other volunteer
opponunities in the fall.

Save another

$50

cash back't
. Color StyleWrfter" 4500
. Now$315..

WANT SOME·~CASH
TO ,GO. WITH THAT?

$200
PowerBook" :.iioocs/133

cash back*

,6hGB/8XCD/l2/1t.3" DSTN tlisplay
Now $1.999 !or $37/montl\)"

Now ,s the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook.
Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do more
than you can Imagine, you can ·save big time. For a limited time, stu•
dents are eligible for special cash rebates.
"This Is a Umllfd time rebaw coupon ofl'er. CaU Apple campus Direct
al Soo.877-41133 ·en 753 for complete details..· •

SIUC Apple Sales .C~nter
Communications Bu!lding Roor.1 9A
www.nmc.slu.edu/apple

AppleCampusDirect

1800
87744331iili
·,
24 hotn a day, 7
a week·
~'S

cash·!Jack*
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Program,'. illlows
recreation ·Outlet
MODIFICATION: Sports and
activities arc adapted to meet
needs of disabled students.
TRAVIS AKIN
DE Sl\.)RTS EPITIJR

Harry 11111:lke!d h:L~ not let a spinal-con!
injury or a wheelchair get in the way of spons
activities.
Through a progr.im at the Recreation
Center, he ha., spent the la.,t I:? years lining
weights and building his strength and
endurance.
This summer he is taking on a new cha' lenge - scuba diving.
"I always wanted to know what it feels :,kc
·to be weightless \\ithout the weight o' the
chair," 'ilirelkeld. a Carbond.'.'lc resident said.
"The more I got into it, the more I enj<·,yed it.
I just want to maintain and incrr .t.~ my
strength."
Many people with disabilities Jr.mi to participate in activities such a~ Y-.-uba diviug
every day at the Recreation C:;nter with the
help of the Disabled Student l<ecrcation program.

There arc clas..~s. in br·.wling, swimming,
horseback riding, tenni-,, ba.,kctball, watcrskiing, weight lifting an'.1 the scuba course,
which was added to !:1e schedule this summer.
Student worker: always are on hand to help
all panicipant~ the different cla.~~ meet
their individu:.i physical needs.
Meetinj! ·.ne needs of people who want to
eompetl' and people who ju.~t want to work
with ::. trainer are a.,pects of the program
K~:.1y Hollister, assistant director at the
:<ecreation Center, said makes it a success.
"My predecessor opened it up to individll.'11

,n

a.,

outdoc r-related · things· such
day trips;'
swimr 1ing and bowling," she said. "When I
came 1lonc. I wanted to work on a balance. I
felt "e ought to even it out."
TI e Disabled Srudcnt Recreation progr.im
stan·.'ll in the early 1970s to help SIUC stu•.
dens train for national competitions. SIUC
wa; the first school to win the national wheel•
cf, Jir championship in 1977.
.
During it.. early years. the program began
• 1, move toi.vani more indi\'idual sport~. but in
.he 11 years Hollister ha~ bcl'n inrnl\·ed, she
ha.. tric.-d to create a bal:mcc bet,vren compe~
tition and individual programs.
One of the biggest challenges to the progr.im is convincing disabled students about
the nc.-ed to panicipate. .
"TI1ere are 190 disabled student~ on cam•
pus," she said. "We don't come close to that
number in our program."
.
She said student~ often do not b'!lie\'e they
ha\'e time to exercise, but they uo not realize
how im:x,nant it is - espc."Cially for people in
wheelchairs.
"People who arc in a wheelchair have more
health problems related to circulation.'•
Hollister said.
She said working with student~ with disabilities shows how much able-bodied pc.-ople
take their lifestyles for granted.
"Students with disabilities ::re more con•
-."Cmed about basic things we don't even think
about." Hollister said. "Some may have to
have a note taker. Or they may have to figure
out how to get where they are goin:.;."
But the haniest thing to m·ercomc in working with disabled students is rear.
Trainer Andrew Maisonneuve. a junior in
physical education from Country Club Hills.
plans to continu.: working with disabled people the rest of his life.

PR MNtoH/thily fial'tim

STRIKE: Bruce Evans, from Morion, bowls ~ilh the help of Dis~bl~ Slude~ts
Recreation worker Joel Korbo_n, a senior in exercise science from Lansing, al the
Student Center ?uring a bowling session lost week for disabled students.
·

In Srnc
_ Therapy Center

.

Mmd Body

Therapeutic Massage At Its Best!

$10.00 OFF (1

Hour)

New Clients/1 Session Only

CALL

(Good thru Sept. 1997)

TODAY 457-7732
VISA
MC

By

Appointment
Q:ily

• Nationally Certified Thrrapists
• Members AMTA

Mon- Thurs: 7af!1• 9am

• Gift Certificates Available .

WOODARD WELLNESS CENTER
Chiropractic, Injury & Rehab Services,
"We offer a total concept in health c:are that respects your individual needs
and goals fo-l pain relief, injury rerovery and general well-being."
• - . Dr. Brl.ln E. Woodard, Fadllty Director,

•Chiropractic. treatmeut of nerve and Joint disorders
•Work_-related and pusonal lnJury rchabllltatfon
•flcxlblllty, strength, cardiovascular fitness and athletic
lnJury rchabllltatlon
•Massage therapy and stress management training
•Nutritional counseling and weight co·ntrol

WOODARD
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

529-4545 ·

ALLIED INJURY
& REHAB SERVICES

529-2800

"On the Strip"
600 S. lllinois Ave.
Carbondale,·IL 62901

Hours: Sun-Thur. 7am-3am

Fri~sat: OPEN ~4,hrs'.

549-2022

·The ·T·hrift· S-h-Op
·

· 215 N. Illinois

"~hy Pay High Prices

457 '.'. 6976 Open 9-5 Mon-Sat

for a New Loo.k?"

Shop Our Bargain Ba..~~ent
Where We Put Tlirift Back Into Thrift Shop
. l_00's ·of article~· le.ss than $1.00 •
Neu, Arrivals Daily
•
Clothing and furniture for the cndr~ family!.
. Thank:you for aliyour dodatiori;I

~: l: ~ :.r s: s· -~ :fs~Av'i ~ ~s~~: s·A fff fs \r
1
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BUILDING BLOCKS:.
Services· help children
grow \yliile parents
irt'. SIUC classes:.. ·· ·.

~re

. TAMEKA HICKS
,° DAILY Em'l'TJAN REl'ORTEI,

r

B~fore ~hing off to SIUC' or
class each morning, Alicia McIntosh
. leaves· her· son in the care of
·Rainbow's End.Child Development
Center, a facility that ta'kes care of
her child like she doe.,;.
McIntosh; a senior in speech communicaticm;; from Carbondale, said
. that for· three years she has taken her
5-ycar,,old son. Christian, to the daycare at 320 E; Stoker St.• behind the
Recreation Center.
When
geis home e.ich day. he
enlightens hc:rwith all the fun things
he has done.·.
"He tells me about the field trips,
and how he likes socializing with the
other kid~ ... she said. "I like it, and
he likes it"
.
Eva Mu~my. director of the center
for 13 years, said providing services
that are best for parenl~ and their
childre.n is a priority and a !paintained'go.:1. .
Each uf the seven classrooms arc
equipped with a phone. a computer
area and a play area, which includes
child-sized chalkbo:.rds, building
.blocks and labeled items.
The cla.,srooms are also labeled
with color-~
"Here, we have about a I :4 ratio
of teachers to children and eve!)'·
thing is child~si1.cd, so the children
can reacli them.'' she said.
Servicing a yearly average of 133
children ranging in age from six

.

he

PLAY TIME: Nicholas Hinsley navigates the bars on the
playground of Rainbow's End Child Developemenl Center while
Desfinee Ganious palien~y waits her tum.

r
SPECTACULAR

STUDENT SPECIAi.S
UNBELIEVAB!.E

PRICES

weeks, to
yciis, Murray said.
teachers at the center help children
-nake the transition fmm preschool
to kindergarten.
·
."It's a high-quality childcare facility with qualified staff." she said.·
"We have a very active, multicultural and anti-biased curriculum."
As ''Greetings Around the World"'
posters _hang on the 'walls and show
the faces of children from different
countries like Russia, Kenya and
Japan, McIntosh said diversity is one
of the benefits for Christian.
..They have a good curriculum."
she said. "And the fact that he

----,,---They' re a thrill to ~it
back and just watch
them. These are my
kids now.
EvAMlmAY

DIREcrOR Of

RAINBow's &c DAY CARE

(Christian) gets to play with children
from different cultures is what I like
alnut it also:·
The children also cook cultural
dishes such as honey bran muffins
e\'ery f-riday.
But. besides playing math games
on computers and experimenting
with cultural food. the most exciting
thing about daycare for some children are the two playgrounds.
One playground is for iafants and
is located outside on the west side of
the center. ·•
The other is on the south side for
toddlers.

, . · Chae Kim, 4, said she likes to do
a lot of things at the center, but
enjoys the being on the playground
the most: ·
·
"I like 1he con.11uters. but' I like ,
the swings. too," Kim said.
Dara Weaver-Holmes. 5, likes
everything at the center, • .
.
"(I like} the- uips we take and colorin};," she said. ··usually_exercising
is fun and the monkey bars.~ ·
·
, . Another option for pa.-cnts is .the
Child Development Laborator.es at
Quigley Hall.
•
It has an average of. 70 children
. and also is open to SIUC students as
well a, 'the community.
Sara Starbuck. director of the lab,
said the facjlity is geared toward the
children's needs and.interest,.
"We· have . infants through
preschool children. so we provide
the same type!, of activities their parents ha•·e done.•· she saicl. "Talking
to them and playing with them are
some of the . things we do .. And
there·re art activities_ like painting
and Play-doh."
,
Sometimes watching children
grow at the lab, Starbuck said the lab
care., for children of the same family.
.
.. We have had children who ha\·e
been here since they were infant,
until they begin school." she sald.
"We're Iik~ an extended family
because we have been working with
some families who have been here
for 12 years."
Murray loves to watch the children at the center learn and grow.
She likes to think of the children as
her own while in her care. · ·
· 'They're a thrill to sit back and
just watch thrm." she said. 'These
are my kids now."

--- -•

~tudent Employment

.· 'Job Fair
Friday, August ·22
2:00p.m. to 6~00p.m.
Student Center--Ballrooins &
Galle,ry_Lounge ·
• obtain a student employment referral
~ learn of available student employment positions
• _arrange }ob imervie,vs
• process tax cards, bank direct deposit forms·.

,vanr

(if you
your earnings direct deposited, yau must bring
a ba.nk deposit slip or voided check with you)

• and more

-

.. Emp!Qyers expected: to participate
Bioad~;it S~rvic~
Civil Engineering
Clinical Center
Department of Public
.Safety
Economic & Regi_onal

Intramural-Recre:Jtional
Sports .
.

Library Affairs
Micrographics
Military Progf'llmS
PI.ant &Service
Operations
Development
• School of Medicine
English -Depart,rni.'nt,; .
lnformatio!1. ,Technology S~t1·~k ·Audit~rlum ,

SIU Arena
SIU Foundation
Speech Communication ·
Student Center
: Student HcalL'1
Program
Th~tcr Dep;irtment
Touch of Nature
· 1:Jnh:~rsity i-Ic;,usipg

Some employers· will hire on the ~pot! .

9ome preIJai:~d,~\:ith Yf.?Ut: c1~~s sched11ie

as weU~s,yo11~ddv~r's l~cen~e atjd,. _ ,;,
social· se~urity card o:r birth c~rtific:1~C?-
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J\~co.u11ti~g ,eff~q_iv~ly

·stuc.

= Women's
~

MONEY: Ch;osing y~ur bank. goods wi!'1 a card withoot havi~g ,a-write a
• ._ . -. • __
_
._
. check. Diffen:nl banks have different rate..
account' is a· tedious decision. ; and services ror their dcbil cards.

Caucus

"D"SG 'W]:iere·.i;b.e Aciiio:n. :Es!
.,. •••••••

.,
.,_o-9

You decide how SIU handles:
19 BAR ENTRY AGE
-:.... '•-:·a:;~,.:
f!J,._.-,.
COMMUNITY FESTIVALS
~~..;!,,_
D.,,: .,o.,,: :j,. c,;li1r ~ OFF CAMPUS ENTERTAINMEN
i.J.
~
STUDENT HOUSING
.. ~.,,:
6~ Ai<6 0 i.J.9
lATE NIGHT STUDY AREAS

~~~-NEVIi
r:~~:s~':.

UNDERGRADUATE f!ITUDErlT GOVERNMENT

~•.

Be a part of the Action! Commissioners and _Srmators t:teeded!

Trying to juggle work, class, commutin.g?
No Problem!

Take an SIUC Course Anytime,
Anywhere! Through the

INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING
PROGRAM (ILPJ

•AU ILP rourso carry full SIUC Reidrntial Crn!it applicable toward a drgrtt•

~ :i=, ~i~~=~::itlim.:sroic~~~cil:.5':!u~.r:~f.:~hric =.ic:i~y ~!d1~::i~
an<! pla_ce of lhcir choo11ng. to register in an ILP course, on campus students need to bring a
reghttation fonn signed by llicir advisor IO our office at Washington Square •c. • We must receive
lj'_ymcnt of SSO per credit hour when you register 8;_1astercard, Visa~rican Express and
at~l:j 'ftr~r~~f:i::~1\~~~ial aid. Call . e ~ndividualiztd
ing Program office.
7

Fall 1997 Courses
Core CuccicnJum Courses

-cons Econ & family Moment

SOC 108-3 Intro. lo Sociology
POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer. Govt. •
GEOG 103-3 World Geography

rt~ i~~t =~ie!t:rr~:-:.
MUS
PlllL
PlllL
PlllL
PHSL

103-3
102·3
104-3
105-3
201-3
FL
201-3
WMST 201-3

Music Understanding
Intro. to Philosophy
Ethics
Elemcnta,y Logic
Human Physiology
Intro East Asian Civ. 1
Multic. Pcrp. Womcn1

Administcelioa of Justice

AJ
AJ
AJ
AJ

290-3
310-3
350-3
408-3

Intro. to Crim] Bchav.
Intro. to Criminal Law
Intro to Private Security
Criminal Procedure •

Advanced Iecbnical Careers ·
416-3 Appl. ofTech. lnfor. •
Ao Educntjon & Mechnnjzntjon

AGEM 31 la-3
Ag. Ed.
Programs
·
AGEM 318-3 Intro. to Comput. in Ag.

Allied Hearth Careers 500c

AHC
AD
-AD

Consumer Problems

FIN
FIN

Insurance✓
Real Estate✓

310-3
320-3

~m

~fa:~

::1ifn~/~f~ce✓

442-3

The Law ofJ'!'alism.t

J.o.um.alism

JRNL

Management

MGMT 341-3
~~rt1:;;~~0-3
MKTG 350-3

Organiz. Behavior✓
Small Bus. Mgmt. ✓
Small Bus. Mlctg. ✓ 1

MATH 107-3

Intermediate Algebra

Mnthcmnlic,

fhil!wu2h.x
PI-IlL

389-3

Political Science

ATS

M

CEFM 340-3
~ .

105-2 Medical Tenninology

237-3 Mean in the Vis. Artst
347-3 Survey- 20th Cent Artt

250-3
319-3
322-3
340-3
414-3
443-3
&?,!;ion 444-3
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS

· RUSS
· RUSS
RUSS

✓Junior Standing

Existential l'hilosophy
~

. . -

Pols. of Forgn Nations• _
1'olitical Parties•
Amer. Chief Exec.• ·
Intro. to Pub. Admin. •
Pol. Systems Amer.• •
Public Fin ..Admin. •• '•
Policy Analysis• •

465-3 . Sov. Lit. (in English)•
470-3 Sov. Civ. (in English)•
480-4 Russ.Real.(in English)• ,

required

•Noe avai~ble to on-<:lffll'UJ Pol.Sci. majors
to,,-campiu studniu nu I /rutmctor's pumlss/on
'Check for cour>c -~~:labilily
.•

. _INol A ,·ailable for Graduatt C~edil

Division of Continuing Education, Smllhem Illinois University al Carl>o~lal~Mailc<Xle 670S, Carbondale, IL 62901-670S ·
-- ·
Phone: (618} S36-77S1 -_ · ,.

_. .•
1
•

· · · For those who an: concerned about checking account fees and minimum balances, they'
need to compare several different banlcs 10
. : _Opening checking accounts m,y not be the see which offers the best "lhrifly checking"
mosl momentous_ thing students do in their accounts. Many banks offer student checking
lives, but it is a good idea 10 know whal to accounlS with no minimum balance require. looking for when looking for a local bank.
menL<;.
.· . ,
An important starting point for novice
Steve Ziclck, a graduate student in political
bankr.rs is lo inquire about ATM fees llJld science from Riverside, said free checking is
·when: a bank's machines are located in town. imponant
; ·
.
... _ Some banks offer free ATM cards with an
"Sornc banks charge you for each check
account;.others charge.· Most banks have al that you write," Zidek said. "It's a good idea
le.'l~t one machine within walking distance lo look for a bank that offers free checking
either on or off campus, either at the with minimum fees."
Al<;o, students who would rather perfo~
Recreation Center, the S1udent Center or the
Slrip.
_
..
their hanking from home need to look inlo '
"ATM _convenience is very imponant," personal account lines.
·
··
Some banks, such as Magna Bank. 601 E. ·
John Vinwil, a doctoral candidale in political
science from Mystic, Iowa.said. "!fl were MainSl.,andtheBankofCarbondale,216E.
getting a new account, I'd make sun: that the Main SL/offer access 10 these lines, which
bank ha.,; an [accessible) ATM machine in the allow customers to call for balance infonnaStudent Cenlcr." ·
.·
lion and money transfers on their checking
P-Jitt Reno, financial service.,; represenra- . accounts.
·
·
live for First Nalional Bank. 509 S. . - To avoid delays, fruslrotion llJld multiple
University Ave., said mnny students
inler- · lrips 10 the bank, do nol forget to bring propcstcd in debit cards. . .
..
er identification and enough money 10 open a
A debit card allows a slUdenl to purthase · checking account_
-·
·

• The SIUC W~m~n's caucus is a group of
faculty, staff and students dedic~t~d _to
promoting and protecting the interests of all
women in the SIUC community.. •
• Any current or past student or employee of ·
SIUC, or their spouse, is eligible to join.
• Programs arc given monthly on issues
.
important to women on campus, from equal
opportunity to day care to safety on campus.
• Please join us for our annual membership
· meeting on Thursday, September 11, at noon
in the Ohio Room, on the second floor of
the Student Center.

For further lnformsllon, see our web page st:
http:llwww.slu.ecJu/.wi:suc/ or call Deb 1.forrow st 453-5141

f U8-G~a
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. ICEvlH WALSH, .: :~ .
- DAILY Em'mAN REroRTER

·

are

Chec~ing Account
Checklist .
• Minimum opening balance (usually $100)
• Identification (drivers license)
• ATM cord options (is it free? how many
ATM stations in town?)
·
• Fees (Monthly charges, OV!)rdrofts, minimum ·
_•
•
•

balance moinlenonce)
Bonk statement (Are checks returned in
monthly statements?) ·
·
Is there unlimited check writing?
Is the account interest bearing?

: BACK.TO CAMPUS

NEWS

Apartment
~

,.'".

bu11ting_ r,q:ui:r~s ·c;~~~l:~ll. pl~nmiµg_
,..

'

••mrnn:a

DO v:ouR HOMEWORK·.

are interesfed in

Renters face many hard .
.. · .h ·
. ·
dec1s1ons w en movmg
out of residence halls.

)

W
•Students who.

livingolfcalt1'

pus should stop

by the Students ·
Legal Assistance

Office on the
third Roor of the
Student Center.
The office
videsas~t
with important
legal infunna..
lion that should

be known
before signing a
. lease.

I'

__

_. .
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Students, beware: Renting

ft~~~:~~

can

.-.,:·
...... •: ·._ ---~
because some of the establishments do

• • not include w~at the leiise say§YOU

be

._..

''.,.'.,'.

·,--_;'\·

•,

"''',_':

·•~---~.;;,

·::. ..: .

:-.,•- .. ~

are

~upposed to ~ceiv~.". . . • : ·. -. 0 •
· Anothe_r problf!m · that may ~ur: •,
with leases · is understanding the
responsibilities of each tcnanL
r--'---~.:::..,~..::L::...:...._
Kelly French, manager of Garden
Parle Apartments, 607 E. Parle St., said
tenants often are unsure of whether or
not they are signing joint leases. In a
Is the· puilding-acldfess visible.
joint lease, all roommates arc subject
- ..
.
Do the doors agpear sound _c;uid:secure'

~~;~~Cl

•
•.
.•

are

.

h~;::e:~~.r
are eli- ~?b\~\~;:~~
llJld
~po'!; .
Does. the· front door. have a: peephole
. .
gible to leave the dorms behind move
"Prospective tenants should. make
O Does,the exterior door have a·dead bolt lock
into apartments, houses ·or mobile sure they know everyone [who signj a
•. D_ o all th_'e windo_·ws h_; ave adeq.·uate loc_ ks_' . • _· .
homes. However, there arc many lease] is responsible for the lease,"
important facts and details that stu- French said. "If one roommate moves
~ Are windows free from concealing structures
dents should know before paying their out or drops out of school; th c rest of '
• ;_Is the exterior and each entrance lit with at
first month's renL
·
the tenants in that apartment will have
,
Mike Peterman, co-owner of Bel- to make up each month for his or her , ...
. .· .· least a 40 watflight . .
.
Aire Mobile Home Park, 900 E. Parle rent."
. .:. · ·· .. ·.• ,.- · -~ · • .: i:J·, Are. there functioning. s_ m_o_ke" detectors ·
SL, suggests looking at apartments,
However, the lease is not the· only
· · I h·
·fi
h
houses or mobile homes as early as concern one should have wheri fearing
. . .: : _O: S t ere a. ·re extinguis er
... · . · · ·
possible to find good locations.
that a roommate will move out.
. 0 Can entrances be seen from the street or
'The best selection is available in
Hart said that before installing ser- ·
. other public areas
early February for the August semes- vice of any kind, such as electricity,
SOURCE:CarbonclalePollc.Departmen1
bySusanRicl,,DailyEin,,ncr1
ter," he said. "People even come in as cable or others, decide whose name
.___ _ _ _ _ _..:,__ _ _ _
early_as January Md by May, usually, will appear on contracts. Dividing the
be cheaper if water and trash arc
everything is gone."..
·
responsibility ~,ween roommates usu• already included," Kelly said. ·
Peterman also said to always keep ally works besL
And although bills and leases may
an open mind. A prospective renter
"If you have only one person's name
should no_t settle on the first place he or on every service bill, then you are sound like. the most.important factors
she comes across, ·as bener deals may more likely to take advantage of that to consider when renting for the first
be lurking right down the road.
person by asking to pay later," Hart time, French and Peterman both agree
"Most of the time," he said, said. "But if everyone has their-own that getting along.with.any roommates
"prospective tcm•nts will decide on service charge with their name on it, is the most important aspect in !1unting
.
about five or six models and then you are more likely to pay the bills on for a place to. live.
"(First-time. renters)·should: choose
choose from there, depending on price time."
and size."
Other bills that may slip past consid- each other wisely," French said; 'They ·
Jennifer Hart, an undecided sopho- eration are water and trnsh fees, which have to get along and make sure they
more from East Peoria, said the safest · many Carbondale landlords include in can live together."
Peterman· said choosing the right
way to choose a dwelling is to look at rent.
its cost and at its lease as well.
Kathleen Kelly, a junior in athletic roommate is important.
.
"You should a~k to see a copy of the training from Bloomingdale, said ten"Habits cause friction between
lease and read it," she said. "Check if ants should check to see if water and roommates, and that-is how I lose some
the apartment is furnished, then double trash fees are included in rent or paid of my tenant.~." Peterman said. 'They
check all of the appliances and furnish- separately. · ·
think they will be.able to live together
ings that are included in the lease
'The amount of rent per month may when in reality thef just can't.'! · ,

•

•:
•

..:..;;.:..;.;;.;;.;.;==~=

:~ffiW,Df Nm J;oBs,
• Quiet Location·
e Nice 1 & 2 Bedroom ·
: • Close to ca111pus
•On SIU Bus Route
• Laundry Facilities
•No Pets

Pine Shor~ AP~~nt~-

!

·• Nicel, 2; &3-Bedroom,

le

•_Minutes: fromcampus
•Swimmfug
~ Quiet Locatio~

• Laundry Facilities

• Many, Exttas · ·
•NoPetS ·

·

Tutors,, Notetakers, Readers, · .
a,nd-Proctornre ne~de~ fo~, the Achieve P,rograara (an·

I:_-.·
I

•

1

;: .a.ca,~em,ic_.support:service for-_lea~ingdi$abled,(ollege: ·.
i·: ~- .students)~-A,pplicants. 01.u~t- spe,K and: ~rticidate.-t_htt
l Eng(i$h: l~nguage"ellf be· enroUe,d: for, the:fam $e111ester/··i
· · · · and ~eat: lea$t-a se.cond:seme.ste.rfreshman·~:
;Apply in person..
. _. . . : . . ·
; ·
·NW,Annex, Wing c, Room. 111.
" ·,
. . For, further information'... · ·1

.'· caff453:;.6150/ ':(~ · .
·:ARRLJ~~,MEDl'.A;TELY1L:.;.; '..:

":_ . ._.:,~.~~-··~:-·/·~•.,·_··~-~--_-":•:~-~-~., ... ~.-- ..,·,5_.··~-~··~ - ,·.~:··.-~•~:~~,-·,·._}~:~---.:i,J,.---·.
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BREAKDOWN: SIUC
tries to keep student fee
prices reasonable.

··$3:75
Student

KIRK MOTTRAM
DAllY EGYr11AN REroJITER

With the exception of an athleticfee increase of $20 and a student
medical benefit fee increase of $26
for fo;cal year 1998, student fee rates
have remained somewhat the same.
for this year.
•
Katie Sermersheim, assistant director of Student Development, said fees
for the upcoming school year are fair
and reasonable.
She also said these rates are necessary for maintaining adequate student
services and should be relative to
stand3rd of living.
"The fees need to increase as inflation increases," Sennersheim said.·
Currently, there are 10 fee categories: the Student-to-Studcni (STS)
grant, student attorney, Student
Center, student activity (Registered
Student Organizations), student
recreation, athletics, campus recreation, student medical, revenue bond
and mass transit.
The athletic fee is an amount
assessed to suppon the Athletic
Depanmcnt's budget. lt opernte.~ the
University's intercollegiate spons
progrnms.
In June, the Board of Trustee.~
voted to increa,;e this amount by $20
to a rate ofS136 for fiscal vear 1999.
The projected rates for fiscal year
2000 is $156 and $176 for fiscal year
2001. Undergraduate
Student
Government president Dave Vingren
and Graduate and Professional
Student Council president Tim

•

.

>Student Center.

Attorney Foe, : . $48.00 , ·.

., ".A

.• :

-$16.75
Student

~

.. Activily

. $62.00
..Req-eotion
· Ce!11er

•

S2.00

Con-pus
Recreolion
of $507. 90 o

Students enrolled for 12 hours or more pay ·a totoi
semester in student fees, which cover SIUC's program services and
"Facilities OS sho~n iri_ the graph'
SOJRCE: 1997-98 SIUC Undergraduate Cc!alog

Sy 5U>ar, Rici,. Dcift Egypfon

Hoerman led the charge in opposing and currently costs $3.75, up fromS3. ·
the increa,;e by boycotting the board's
Student Center fees cost $48; up ·
July 10 meeting.
from $39.75, and provide funding for
Both leaders say tl1is is an issue · Student Center operations and functhat will not go away, and they will tion~.
fight it to the bitter end.
S111dent activity fees cost S18.75
TI1e campus recreation fee goe., to and fund student organizations such
fund recreational facilities and pro- as the College Democrats . and
grams separate from the Student College Republican,, WIDB Radio,
Recreation Center such as campus the American Civil Libcnies' Union
tennis court.,, soccer and lacrosse and other student ·activities on
fields, and the boat dock. Rate.~ now •· campus.

are$2

The student attorney fee supports
the student's legal a,sistance program

SEE FEES, PAGE 30 · ·.
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. from S215.: ..
. ....
The Revenue Bond is used to fund the debt
r/continued from
28
.of th~ Student Center and University Housing
· operations: The cost to students is S59.40.
·.
• · · ··
.
·
· · . · The l_ast fee is collected fortlie Uriiveooty's
This . rate also. includes SL15 for the mass transit system called_the Sa)uki Express.
Campus Safety Program·· and ·$4 for It provides money for bus trailsportation on
Rainbow's End, the University-run day care campus and 10 various C:ubondale locations.
center. ·
·'
The fee currently is S25 ;ux) has not changed
C The siudent recreation fee helps to fund
from Inst year.
The STS grant program fee funds a student
r,rogrammi~g, operation and maintenance _for
the R~uon Center~ piygrams as~al- grant program and must be paid by undered wnh ?t ·The ';1e has m~,;ed $12 m. the .graduate. students only; However, a student
l!!51 year, from ~ to S58. , • · • •
·
may request a refund if he. or she does not
. Students, 31so ~ye to pay the student_med- · wish to participate. The rate. for fall 97 is S3,
1cal benclii fee. It 1s composed of the Primacy the same as last year's amount. ·
CarcFee,whichegualsS84persemesterand
The figures cited above include fee rates
the Extended Care Fee ofS134. These two· per semester and are ~ffective fa]) 1997,
amounts fund the comprehensi;oc Student except for the athletic fee, which is denoted
H~th Program. Total rates equal $228, up per year.

l ~a

, MEDIUM-~ ·.-.
2-TOPPING 11
PIZZA.ONLY ,

:

·

1 ·~
1
. • ····· -

pag~

~~®
$4Jj9 .!
L
--~.--: ---- --·---c~ ---,·- . . BAR.,

I DELIVERY ONLY .\dditional toppings $1.00 Each
I
I Not valid with any other offer. Offer Expires 9/7/97. Coupon Required •I
Offer Valid at Carbondale Pizza Hut qnly.. • ;
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~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - ' - ~ ' - - - · , maintained a 21~year-old entry.age.
Now, she says, the 19- and 20-year-olds
coming to her bar have. been. mature and
. have co:llributed to·a dramatic upsv.:ing in
business.,,:
"Most of our income comes from students," Karayianni~ said. "They're real
people with real needs, and they should be
treated like so."
·
She still insists, however, that all of her
patrons· respect lhe Jaw and drink only if
they · have been issued a wristband, the
Copper Dragon's designation for people
11lOSt i11teresti11g store ill tOWllf
over 21.
Interestingly, she said, 85 percent of lhe
students admitted into the bar are still over
Imported Chocolates, Coffees & Teas
21.
Kitchell Cookiug Supplies, Equipment & Cookbooks
However, she expects that statistic to
change in the fall, though she does not prePottery, Baskets & Wi11dchimes
diet ariy problems to accompany it.
Srmcatclters, Kites & Wi11dsocks
Tricia Brown; bartender at· Gatsby's II
Bar and Billia.n!s, 610 S. Illinois Ave., said,
Vera Bradley Women's Fashions, Handbags & Jccessories
although there haven't been any problems
SIU Paperweights & Commemorative Items
thus far wi~ the. change, the police have
been filirig in:and.out of tl)e bar Jookirig for
Glassware & Gourmet Foods
underage patrons in violation of.drin)sing

Stop in to browse at the

•

••

Cltildre11 's Books & Gifts

laws.
, ·
She says this shouldn't. scare anybody
away, but everyone should be conscience of
the l:!w and act accordingly. ,
. Brown also said the bartenders caught
serving .alcohol to minors cari be fined
$500, while the bar itself is fined even
more.
"I'm glad I don't work nights," Brown
said.
,
Some bars are offering certain specials
geared toward minors, in hopes they will
obey the law if alternatives are presented.
The Copper · Dragon will be serving
_ O'Douls and non-alcoholic frozen drinks in
anticipation of the expanded. underage
crowd.
They also will be having several bands
on Friday nights, which Karnyiannis says
appeal more to the bar's under-21 patrons.
"By allowing underage people into our
bars, we will be able to bring in truly
national acts," Karayiannis said. "We're in
final negotiations wilh a lot of these bands."
Karnyiannis says she hopes the fall will
bear good entertainment for all of SIU C's
new students.
"We'd love to have them in our place,"
Karnyiannis said. "But. we still expect them
to behave."

Graduate andProfessional Student Council

Come to the:

Graduate Orientation
"

.

.·

..

th

.

Thursday, August 28 , 1997
3:00 to 5:00 in the Student Center
, Ballrooms A & B
The gradate Orientation program
will provide you with an opportunity to learn· at>out the. services
available t9 you through_the ·
GPSC and other office~, as well
as a chance to meet otger stu~
dents. We'll s·ee YOU' therer

For more information: · ...
• Call: 61'8"~536-7721
· • Visit:' http://www.siu.edu/~gps.c/

.
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dmi'nistratOrs try tOinVOlve-st,icleots
WILLIAM HATFIELD

talim~ and traditions of SIUC.

DE POLITICS EotTOR

James Tweedy

.

.

\Vitim declining enrollment problem since I991. SIUG
administrators are finding ways to_ work with students to
create a · more supportive ·and. enriching atmospliere;
-. hese are some of the head administrators of SIUC.

Donald Beggs
Beggs
·.

~.
.

..
:e.;
l:Iil :a: ~r;:

~ ~

\

'i;!'

Jackson

. · James Tweedy. vice chancellor for Administratio~. is
responsible for all admfoistrative ·~ices; Information
Technology. and campus safely service.,;.
· ·
He said service is the inosl imponant factor in his job,
· "Obviously serving students facully and staff are Lie
number one priority,'' Twe.:dy said . ·
·· . ·._ ·
Tweedy said students should keep up with their stud~
ies. know their instructors, and get in.valved . with
Universitv affairs. · •
. . ·
· ·
"I have ;,..-orked very closely with students and they
have been very helpful in accomplishing things," Tweedy
said. ''Student~ really pushed for a management plan· for
1l10mpson Wood.,;, and Ibey got one."
· Tweedy said some student!, have concerns abcut the
safety of campus.
·
·
"We are a ·very Slife place as l,ong as,you use y·our
head." Tweedy said. "We spent a lot of moneY, on the
~h~f.tway paths, and student,; should take ad\-antage of

SIUC Chancellor Donald Begi:s is the chief administrator for the Univeisity. He is responsible for the internal
.operations of tl1e campus as well a~ the reputation of the
campus externally.
Since being named chancellor on an acting basis in
A:.igust ·1996,, Beggs ha,; visited studcnL~ in res',c!cnce
halls, conducted focus i:m:ips with students for the betterment of the University and yisited Southern Illinois
·,towns to ooost the University's im:!ge.
"I feel very comfort.1ble dealing with student~... Beggs
said. "J have a general respect for students and don •t feel
threatened in terms oflistenini: to their hard questions and
giving them honest answers.
·
He said the Department of Public Safety also helps dri"It is sure nice to i:et IO meet a breadth of students."
Beggs said students _receive a quality education from vers dealing with breakdowns.
SIUC.
.
"Realize why you arc here and set your goals and wo_rk Ha_rvey Welch
Harvey Welch, the vice chancellor for Student Affaiis,
to accommodate them," Beggs said.
·
·
,
is responsible for providing students a beneficial learning
John Jackson
· environmenL·
..
.
John Jackson, vice chancellor for Academic Affairs
"We are about cre:,,.jni: a supportive environment that
and provost. is responsible for everyL'iing under facilitates the acaqemic pun;uits of :,tudents," he said.·
Welch has worked at the University for more than 20
Academic Affairs including teaching. research and services.
years. He was the,fim African-American ba5ketball playJackson became provo~t in January and brought a erto suit up at SIUC in I 951.
breadth of experience to the position. Called upon by
Welch said he is working with students to develop a
both local and national media as a political commentator. major job fair in the fiist week of the semester tc help stu·
·
Jackson has been a political science instructor as well as dents find work
"To most of our students, work is imponant for acadedean of the College of Liberal Arts.
Jackson said SIUC provides many educational oppor- mics," he said.
·•
tunities for students. •
He said students should motivate themselves to do well
"SIUC is an excellent academic place with respectable at SIUC.
faculty, many who quite literally wrote the book in their
"If you do that chllJ!ces are you will get out here with a
field," he said.
quality degree,'' he said. '-'I really feel the vast majority of
Jackson said there ,viii be a number of events in the fall students are capable of c!tanging their lives for the better
.
semester following new student week that will.help stu-. atSIUC.
dents adjust to SIUC. He said new students also can par-' '
"I encourage all students to know their academic
ticipate in a convocation in that week to learn the expec~ requirements and to work with us 10 be successful."
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,- Wilcillle BaCkr I
A Full Line

Convenience Store
• Downtown Carterville
., 911 N. Court Marion

I

~lh. · 1
..All~
CITGO· :

Says Go!

I
*
·I*

I

Oil Filter & Lu~e (n:ost cars} $12.95+tm:

l
I

A/C check & Charge .. $18~95+tax (elus freon)

,'._-··Ii-*. Compl~te Do!lle$tic

I

"& Import Repair

The ho4te'of professional'.~uto _& radiator repairs

•JCT. 45 & 146 Vienna

I
II

II

Jeffery Laundromat &
Cleaners
SELF SERViCE:

DROP-OFF:

•Large capacity
Washers & Dryers
•G~mes and
Refreshments
•Cable T.V.
•Air Conditioning
•Plen~ of Parking

-.Qustom Laundry.
Service ·
•Shirts_
•Dry Cleaning

FREE Coffee

TR'{ OUR 4 MINUTE WASH

. 2 MINUTES TO DROP OFF
2 MINUTES TO PICK UP

311 W. Main • Carbondale, IL (~cr~ss from Memorial Hospit~it,:-'
;r.• 11.Ppe(l•Dr3ily17--flrn1to11,prn,tl
II

~

:

~SHORT~~ STOP

~,;Si:~••1°');1

318 N. Illinois 457-8411 _ · , ,
· ;!_ust~t=on _

.

I
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FITNESS: Instrtict~r
encourages students to
gain more from his class
than just exercise. ·
TAMEKA

L

HICKS

DAILY EoYMlAN REl'ORlIR

Nodding his hcad and tapping his
feet to warm-up . music, Marcus
Jackson says his aerobics cla.,s
reflects his love for dancing and
1-.avingfuri.
1 love to dance," Jack.wn. an
aerobics instructor al the SIUC
Recreation Center. said. "I prcny
much get to express myself, ruid I
enjoy seeing other people doing it,
0

100:·

.

Only live years ':igo, J:ickson
weighed more than 300 pounds and
thought aerobics was irrelevant.
But when he joined a hcalth club in
his home1own of St. Louis that integrated dance and exercise. he liked
the idea.
•·Far..t. I thought aerobics was St'
stupid and hard," said Jackson, who
now spons a buff. 213-pound
physique. I wa.,n't a believer. i3ut
then I wanted to tone up."
For three years. Jack.w11. a junior
in exercise science. ha.~ pumped up
a sweat in aerobics cla.,scs at the
Recreation Ctnler.
This summer, Jackson teaches the
P.1\1. Step cla.'i.'>- a: 6:15 p.m. on
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays
in the Recreation Center's main
gym:
About 45 people attend Jack.wn ·s
cla.,s on a regular ba.,is. In cla..._,,
Jackson tries to in1eract with the
cla.,;s more. instead of ju.,t being an
0

lAsoN WlNxua/Uiily Ei:,•,,i;°m

· _STEP :ilVELY: Marcus Jackson; SIUC aerobics instructor,. pushes hinloss through a Mond~y
evening workout al the Recreation Center.

·

: .

"I'll come in here about three .. l\lao;:erforan hourand:ihalfat least
t,mes a week to brainstonn some four times a week.
idea.,; . and music,': he said. . . Tameka Kirkman: a senior in
"Obviously you have to feel the marketing from · Chicago . who
music. because the music moves. attends .Jackson's class regularly,
you."
enjoys his personality and aerobic.
· ·.
·
. Bc:sidc., his. aerobic~ class. style. .'.
"'The m11sic is good, and you def~
Jack.wn work., out ,-.,n an exercise
bike, Nordic Track and the Stair · i?itely_.w!?~ l'.~.? sweat,>t sh~ said.

,.

. · , ·

·

0

And he s nice enough to help people with the routine after the cla...., ...
Jackson said knowing that people
enjoy his cla.,;s reminds him that he
is doing his job.
"I want to m'ake the class a., com-·
fortable a.~ possible," he said. "I
want to meet their needs lx.-call'iC
I'm a service to them."
0

:

"!·

GniNNEUJ CONFIDENcil
Remove u~wa~ted hair efficiently· &:ccs·m~tically!
- Complete confidentiality - ,
Appointments to your convenience ..

PEFMANENT

HAIR

·REMOVAL.

by Karen Boardman, C~lfied Electrologist
715 S. Unlvcrslly (at European Tan)• Carbondale

549-8188 or 549-6332
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ROAD SERVICE:
Department provides
clients repairs, rentals
and assistance.
JASON ZAJAC
DAILY EoYrtlAN REl'l.1RITR

Webster's Dictionary's delini•
tion of "dedicated" a.c; anything
"devoted or faithful" doesn"t adcquatcly describe one worker's con•
tributinn to keeping part of SIUC's
student body on the mad to suc-

TO

CAMPUS

•

trical repairs. Studcnlc; pay for the
parts and labor themselves at the
time of service. The service also
rents a few i:hairs.
1l1ies ha.c; worked in the wheel
chair repair since August 1995.
Ellen Brndlcy assistant director for
Disability Support Services, said
that when . Thies was a student
worker for DDS, he alerted them
to his degree in technological sci•
cnce.
She said although he did not
have much experience, he had
always handled the special needs

of~~~ ~~:i~ti~ }~~~~:~:rnl to offer

ce};~c;on Thies. a recent graduate in him the job when it became avail~
tcchnnlogical science from Percy. able.
is the man who keeps Disability
"People always tell me of great
Support Services' Wheel Chair job he's doing.'' she said.
Repair single-handedly running.
Jeff Shepard. a junior in hotel
According to records from fall management from Seattle and
1996 and spring 1997, Thies ser- wheelchair repair client. said .that
viced 32 student and nun-student most of the disabled studcnLc; feel
clients. Thies answered a total uf secure knowing that Thies is there.
290 service requests.
"Jason"s a godsend." Shepard
Because the service is in ~uch said.
demand by students, Thies some• . "I don't know anyone who
times has to play favorites betweeri would have gone a.c; far .to help
his job and school.
these students a.c; he has."
•·one particular time la.c;t spring
One day, Shepard said he menI wa.~ leaving for class al 11 a.m. tioned to Thies that he· wa.c; con•
when I learned a client moving cemcd that some of the sidewalk.<i
from one cla.c;sroom in Lawson to on campus still need to be modithe another wa.c; two feel from the fied for the disabled. so he regularoutside entrance when his chair's ty rides in the street.
wheels locked up," Thic..c; said.
He said Thies went beyond the
"I didn't want to just leave him call of duty· and helped Shepard
there in the rain, so with the help make his wheelchair more visible
of a volunteer we wheeled him at night.
.
"On liis own time, he put some
back lo Woody (Hall)."
The Wheel Chair Repair office lighLc; on my chair, so I when I had
is located on the north side of to ride in the street. I could get
home at night," he said.
•
Woody Hall at B 164.
llte service makes various types
As a· recent graduate. Thies is
of repairs on manual and power sending out rc.c;umes for a profcs•
wheelchairs, including some elcc- sional job.

Douc LwoN/Diily q:"tl'(L1J\

TUNE-UPS: Jason Thies, a graduate in electronic technology from Percy, checks the light he
installed on !he wheefchai_r of Jeffrey T. Shepard, a junior in hotel, restaurant and tourism management.
He said ii would be adv:mta• vice will not consider a replacegeous for the University lo have a ment until he decide.~ 10 leave.
"What Ja.c;on docs here is wonfull-lime civil service worker lo
deal with the many requesLc; he is dcrful.'' she said.
unable to assist.
Shepard, a frequent client of
. Kathleen Plcsko, director of the . Thies, is grateful for Thies' dcd,~
disabled support services, said she calcd · service, and he . will miss
·
·
is aware that Thies may be lca\·ing Thies.
"Ja.c;on is a miracle worker." he
in the fall:
She said he ha.~ been working said. ~•Anyone who can restore my
with s'lme volunteers. but the scr- mobility is one for sure."
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Hop over to·Charter Banli.for

FREE .CHECKING.!

~ N9 monthly service fe~s
~~

l"~o minimurn balance requirements
~ N ewAT:LVI in the SIU.Student Center
~ NCl:p<::r che.~~fees
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Al;~.a,.·Rug,

. · ':artd·· ·

Relllnant- Salf;'·

12x8: /sxs;·,
$88.00 ••$44.95
•

• .Area Rugs B<>und

• Oriental Looking · '
Rugs. Bound· ·
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.-Those who choose to overlook the creativ-' .
, ity and intellectual .use -of.Hams'• articles;
,_work toget;her to prociu~e,p~pef~· might overlook the incredible history,behind
the Daily Egyptian.
,' .
l<ELLY E. HERTLEIN ' '
The paper began as a weekly publication
' DAILY EGY!"nAN REro!CTER '
-· - · known as The Egyptian in October 1916. It
Mikltl Harris sits by the lake watching the became a daily paper in 1962 when the press
Sailing Oub hoist its sails. She begins to take · was installed and the name was changed to
notes to capture the scenic view.
·
the Daily Egyptian. It is one of only nine
Harris, a junior in journalism·. from , campus newsoapers in the United States that
Chicago,_ is working on an upcoming story owns its owr1 • ress and does its own printing.
; · for the Daily Egyptian, SIUC's' student-run · Harris believes the history and uniqueness
: newspaper.
· ·
of the Daily. Egyptian cap be used as a sue:_-, Harris is, one of nearly 100 .students cessful recruiting tool.
; employed by the Daily Egyptian, As features , "I've heard a teacher refer to the Daily
editor, she, works aoout 30 hours a week in Egyptian as the Daily Miracle because every
addition to taking classes.
'·
• · morning you wake up and the paper is there,"
"During: ·the summer, I would come into Harris said. 'The fact that we are Ol!IY one of
the newsroom in the morning, go to class and , nine in the U.S. to have our own printir.g
return, straight back to work," H::.nis said: press gives us credibility." ,
"So there· is hardly any chance for a social
However, there are five other departments
of the Daily Egyptian that are responsible for
life."
. .
However, a social life is not the only thing the publication,and success of the paper: the
on Harris' mind.
· ·
_business office, classifides, display advertis"l'm known to wear a hat every day ing department, production and circulation.·
because I do not have time 10 do my hair, but • The display advenising department
, there m,List be' something that is worth JI accountable for generating the majority of
because I keep coming back," she said:
the funds needed to · publish the _Daily
l":!rris' stories reaeh about 24,000 students Egyptian.
.
during the -falf. and spring semesters, when
Student supervisor for advenising/display
the paper is, published , Monday through Suzi Schweizer said the school provides the
Friday. During the summer se!J1t!S!et; the buHding to work iri, but the paper works for
Daily Egyptian is published Tuesday through its own funds.
'
Friday and has a circulation of about 17,000. - : 'The advertising ~epartment funds the
At first. Harris
excited about her sto- entire DE," said, Schweizer, a senior in
ries being read across campus.111en she real~ advertising froin Glenview. 'The school
ized the experience she gained ,vas the most does not"give funds :10 the paper, however, it
important aspect of the job.
·
does _ provide the space in the
"I am really thankful for the experience, Communications Building."
especially since this Uoumalism) is my - Jason Adrian, a senior in journalism from
major," Harris said. 01 would trip_ when I Somonauk, said !hat even without one of the
could walk around campus and see my sto- six departmenL~, · the paper would not funcrles in the paper, and then I realized most of · ·tion.
them were being used to wrap fish and pack
"Each department acts as. a vital organ in
boxes with."
the body of this newspaper," he said.
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* Now Two Locations *

Super Decorator Warehouse
New Rt.13 West of Carbondale
687-2231

Super Decorator Warehouse · ,·
New Rt. 13 West Marion
997-5707
New Store Hours
Mon + Fri: 9-6;_

NIEMANN
FLOOR.-1·N-'G·
·

·:Tu.es-Thurs: 9.-.8; ·
Sat. 9-5; Sun 1'-5

"Quali:y you can stand o~' . , .VJ:W_

j_!d·

was

A WORLD

GLISSON AND
ROXANNE· -

OF VALU:ES

·PARKS-

MOBILE ,HOME

,3· pc. All
Wood Cocktail
Table Set-·
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We care about our tenants and the investments
We have the experience to
make your stay with us comfortable. Come
out arul' see what we have W· offer youl

!made in their education.
·

~$2488

I,· $S~fia

0-

37 years in student
~obile home rental!

:White Bookcase

4Drawer.:
, , Ch~st'

.-.

j

i

!

* Quiet· Atmosph~re
*'. Affordqble Rates; Reduced S~mmer Rates
*, Close· T6 Ca~pus
.
.:* No Ap,p9intment; Necessary
,* Sorry, No Pets ,·
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Study to.find if .c
mollusks redU.c:e
hog·waste.smeH
PUNGENT: SIUC
stud)i could alleviate
residents' concerns over
hog waste odors.
BRIAN EBERS
D..\ILY EGYl"T!AS REi'l.,RHR

More than 3.000 swine make
their home at Homer Jenkins· pir_.
farm on old Route 13 ·.n
l\1urphysboro. where they arc c Jntinually oinking and often m:>'.cing
quite a mess.
..I have about three ne:ghbors
who complain about the smell of
the hog waste," he said
Jenkins suppons SJJJC research
that may alleviate the raunchy
smells and potenr:al contamination of ground ·nater associated
with accumular~d hog waste.
The Illinoi, General Assembly
in May acl.ipted a resolution to
review ;,eriodically an SIUC
Collegr;. .of Agriculture research
proj~.:t attempting to reduce the
fo:.I emanations created by hog
waste lagoons.
Waste lag1;ons are pools that
collect hog waste. SIUC is.studying whether or not zebra mussels.
thumbnail-sized mollusks. reduce
the smell and potential environmental dangers of waste lagoons.
"This research will solv-.: the
problem of having to clean up the

lagoom .." Jenkins said.
"Th•; traditional way 10· clean·
the taiioons is fairly expensive."
Jc·1kins now filters his faun's ·;
hog : waste· through· a ·series oF, , ,.lar,oons to clean it.·
Richard Dado. assistant profos- ·
rnr .of animal science. food and
nutrition. said test results will be
sent throughou·t :he year to legisla•
tors for review.
.
"We began research two
ago and were a long way from
applying this in the field," Dado
said. "Progress is slow." .
. .
Zebra mussels were discovered
.>
•
.
.
PAT MAHON/Dail)' Eg)'ptian
about 12 ·years 3go in Lake SL
Clair, Mich., and have been IIO~W~H: SIUC res~rche~iat ttle'Colleg~ ofAg~icy)iure ~r~ shJdying the use ze~r~· rii~s~els
spreading rapidly throughout . to clear up waler th(!I is contaminated with hog,waste' and to reduce the smell cau~ by waste. .
America and Canada since then.
' .
,
manure will continuqusly be pass~
"I think thereis a combination
The mussels bond together, cre- Steffen said. .
"Many people want to do away . ing through the m11ssels a_nd they of things which cauSt: the lagoons
ating dense networks that often
clog industrial intake · vents in with them, but I'm trying to look · can treat the manure. Right now, to be a concern. The contaminaat the situation in a different way." we have a batch system thar s kind tion of air. and water quality and
rivecs, lakes and streams.
Dado said rl1e mussels can be of like when you fill a pool with the fear of the smell are both reaZebra mussels pass liquids
through their bodies, creating two uscd to filter manure successfully material, treat it, then remove the sons why the mussels arc being
if
the manure is heavily diluted material."
used to treat the waste."
byproduct~. one liquid and one
While SIUC researchers have
..
.
Strite Rep. Larry Woolard, D~
solid. Researchers believe- filter- with water.
He said when I pound of Marion. helped create Senate Joint not estimated when their research
ing pig manure through them will
manure
is
mixed
with
99
pounds
Rcsol~tion
11,
the
resolution
that
will
be finished, Jenkins hopes it
dilute it enough to eliminate
of water, the mussels can effcc: - allows the General Assembly to will be soon: . . . .
strong odors.
"I° believe in three years the
Richard Steffen, assistant pro- tivcly filter. the mixture and sur- review test results.
·
-· ,
''More and more people ··are research can be completed;"
fcss<Jr of plant. soil and general vive.
"We :ire using this I-percent moving to.rural areas ~f, the state Jenkins said.
agriculture. began . researching
'The mussels will go through
how zebra mussels could counter- mixture and placing the mussels and arc not . accommodated to
balance the odors created by the into buckets with this specific t!tese are:is," Woolard said. "As environmental changes as they are
lagoons.
· ·
concentration," he said.
people become more , ..ware of used in thr experiments. When the .
''Hopefully we can devise a these lagoons, they beconie more mussels an_ applied to the manure.
"There is a concern about the
rapid spread of the mussels," flow-through system. mc~ning the vocal_ with ~heir concems:
they will learn•~ treat_ the waste;"

years

of

1

Student Health Programs is providing an Immunization Clinic guripg fall' orientation
to help you become compliant with the•JmmunizationLaw. If you ~ve not se:nt your
immun.i.zation records, b1ing them to orientation ~d b.e:in cqmpiianr..e·befor,a the fall:

semester begins! _

.

.

.

;

-

.

. .

Immunization Clinic· ·schedule
Friday,.Augtist 22, 1997.
Saturday, August .2~, 1997
The clinic will be held in the 2nd floor conference room ofK,esnar Hall fr()m 8:00' a.m. - 4:00 p.m~

Don't wait, phone(6~8) ~53:-44~4:for more int;ormatio:pJ
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The Citv Of CarbonclCII~.
Welcoffles YOul
are

·-

Welcome to Carbondale, an award wi•~g city that over 27,000 people ~I hom_e. We
g~ad t~ have you join our community and hope that your stay here will be a pleasant
one. Please take a few moments to familiarize yourself with this Guide to City Services that may be of particular interest and help to you; ·
.
·
~ll_usat549-5302ifwecanbeoffurther:assistance.
.
·
.
.

Your Safety
· Carl>ondale's Police and Fire Services are· staffed around the clock every day of the
year, and if you need help, it's only minutes .away. il.mbulalice service is provided by
Jackson Connty and can be obtained by calling 684-$678.
·
Although the City has a relatively low crime rate, you need to exercise good common sense to protect yourself and your property. Don't be a victim of crime. The
Police Department offers a number of sernces to help "take a bile ouJ of cri:;1.e''• .
Consider Joining a Neighborhood Watch Program and ask about residential security
survey. If yoi. ·re leaving town for vacation or break, stop in and complete a request
for housewatch services while _vou are awlll. Be sure that your valuable property is
engraved or marked for identification. Register your bicycle, the cost is only $2 for a
two-year license, which-is required by city ordinance. Another ordinance prohibits
riding bicycies on sidewalks.
·
If you have a special talent or interest in law enforcement, lei us know. Perhaps we
can use you in our Volunteers in Police Service Program. You can also observe
department operations first hand by participating in our Ride Along Program or get

Is ·Important •

.

an insider's look ~y enrolling in the Ci&ens Police Academy. A}so; Feveral times
?Ch _year,_ the P~hce _Depanm_
. _ent sponso_rs,Perso_nal Safety.for lfomen classes, giv~
mg SJmP,le, pracncal instruction about personal safety, home secunty, and how to . .
escape 1f.atmckerl. Call the Police Department's non-emergency number (457-320{})
for informati~n on any of these programs.

The SIU Securiiy Pepartment works closelywith the City Poli~.
campus, call SIU Security for assistance or mfonnation. · ·

'

If you're living on

The Carbondale Fire De~ment responds to ·all the fire related -:alls both on ca~pus
and off campus. The Depanment has an active, full-time fire prever.tion bureau .
whose personnel will provide,informati(?n free of charge on fire proti!ction and fire.
escape plans.
·
False ~farms endanger the public and City employees who must respond to them. .·
When the nuinber of false alarms to a particular-r,roperty exceeds five, we charge fees,
~~
~s:1mf~i:i?u~u as_ a t:nant o the building. _Help us keep the num-

~fal::r~f

Living -Off f Campus
ousing · ·

Water & Sewer
. Io obtam water and sewer service, you must aWelta in pc;rson at the Ciw's Business
1
;l:ii\1c~ ~7~h~;;~u:w;:gt ~~i!n~t;1l~o
deposiJ of$50 is ~uired at the time of application. Theiusiness Office is open
from 8:fJ0a.m. to 4:J0p.m. Monday through Friday excluding holidays.

g~~~;?g

'l!;fn_ ~1n3/1J}~~fo;g,11eas1

Refuse Collection

.
You can also arrange for weekly curbside refuse collection service at our Busine,;::
Office or by calling 457-3265. When you ap!llY for service; be sure to ask about collection routes, landscape waste special collection, and ~fuse collection regulations.

If you live in a single home or d~ex, you will automatically be eligible to participate

~~ ~':[J::/,ep1;;lig/J,':Jfe°{,f!lf/'JuJbs-tJe";,.! alg;::;7J:em/Uy'Was :';;//ll:Jl,!'2,.~f~?r°t,

fadlily located on the souJh side of East 'f!ollege across from the pr1lice department.

Neighborhood life and Parties
Carl>ondale has very diverse neicliborlmoos, and y:mr lifestyle may noi be totally com))atible with those arounJ you. Please be a good neighbor. If you're having a pany,
··
there are a few laws that you need to be aware of:
•A[cnhnl cnnsumptinn- Tt is illegal to sell,fumish, or otherwise provide alcohol to
persons umler the age of 21. If you're caui;hr, ycu will be orosecuted. 1: is also illegal
to consume alcohol on public property, which generally includes the public sidewal~
the area betweeri the sidewalk and the street, and streets and alleys.·
.
·
•liJJin:;. City laws regulate noise which may be disturbing to neighbors. Keep vour
•
noise down; if your neighbors can hear your party, it's probably too loud.
~ Keep your party under control. Don't allow visitors to congregate in the
street or on Jcour neighbors' property. Make sure they ~ark their vehicles so that fire
~~~;J~. ewalks, and private driveways aren't bloc ·ed. Towing is expensive in

,

vanety of hous~ alternatives exist in Carbondale. As you consider your options,
please keep in mi the following:
.
• Zoning: In many.areas of the City no more than 2 unrela
ople can share a
residence. Be sure to chec'k with :your landlord or the Citv to
1f !his appYies.
Failure to comply may result in ev1c_tion and stiff fines.· .•

~=

• llousin_g Code: Top· --·" your lieallh and sajei]• properties must meet minimum
standards. To assis_t_you in securing safe and smtable housing, the City administers a
Mandato!Y Rental ffousing Inwecnon Program whereby all rental propc;rties are · ,
1;,spc;cted at least once every tJiree years for compliance with minimum housing code
standards. We encourage you to check to see ifyour housing rmiJ has been inspectetl
• Outside Appearance:.P.lease be-sensiJive to communil.y s:arldards- iziitriieiehbor~· ·. ·

:'i1'st
~{~pt"C:·o~~Jr~d'd~s~~;~~/~1i~~~~~fil~~~ fJ~rr~~ored
011 your property. It is also il_legal to park cars in front yards, except in driveway areas.

Eritertain~enfand1 Nigh_dife in Carbondale ·.
SIU has outstanding recreation facilities and numerous activities throughout tl1e year 10
hi!lp you unwind. Many C;ubondale businesses also offer enterminment !hit is studem~
on~nted.
·
The City permit~ thc,se 19 "am1 older to inter bars ~hl!;e much of the eniertainme~l is offered. State law, however, prohibus the consumption of alcoliol by tliosc under 21. The "bar scene" i~ monitored by ~e Carl>ondale Police Depar-.rnerit.
Establishments that serve alcohol to minors face stiff fines ,md po~ible license SUS- ':
.pensicn or revocation. Minors w~10 purchase or consume alcohol will be arrested. . .

•UJJn:;. ne ha~•e a ";;ero toleram;e" for litter. If your guests dispose of lit1er on your
property, or if neigl:borhood liuer can be traced to your party, you are responsible for
. . . , _
-, · . · .,
cleaning it up promptly.
Additional details are available in your "Party Brochure". Call City Hall for a copy or
vi~t the Undergraduate Student Government Office in the Student Center.

If you're 21 or over, drink responsibly. The City aggressively prosecutes those who
drive under the influence of alcohol or drugs or who are involved in disturbance.,. ne
want you to hai·e a good time in Carbondale, but please do so within the law.

Voter Registrgtion· i_s Easy

.Parking:· Your Vehicles In Carbondcde

If you'd like to register to vote in Carbondale, please visit the City Uerk's Office at
Parking permits are t!vailable; but not required, to park your. \'Chicle in the City':;
City Hall, 200 South Illinois Avenue. Two f onns of identification are required. One of metered parking lots. The pennit fee is currently $12 per month. 'Permits may be pui- ;
these must have your nam~ and your local ad.!ress in Jackson County: ,'
·
chased by mail or _i.~ perFon at tne Parking Division of the Fi.nance Department which /s
'
.
located at 200 South Illinois Avenue. Fol' more information, call 457-3278.·Remember
If you are a student and need procf of voier registration to comply with resid1:m:y
'that there is :i 72 hour 01:-:street parking liinit Vehicles will be towed if they exceed that
requirements, we will be happy to provide you with a receipt at the time of registration. limit or if°thev
arked so Ilia, the .'re blockin sidewalks or drivewa s. ~ ·. .

are
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Dining Out: Quick guide .to local. eateries
p.m., Sunday 8:30 a.m. to l p.m.
"•Mugsy McGuire's, 1620 W. Main St, 457- -China Express, 901 S. Illinois Ave., 549-•EI Bajio, 1010 E. Main SL, 529-1648 •
. 6090 - Full menu. Piu.a and weekly spc3991 - Fast Chine.~ food. Hours: II am.
Mexican cuisine. Hours: Monday through
cials after 5 p.m. Hours: 11 am. to 2 am.
to 10 p.m.
·
Thursday 11 am. to 10 p.m., Friday and
"•Alcazar, 1108 W. Main SL, 549-1924 daily.
-China House, 701 S. Illinois Ave., 549Meditcrmnean cuisine. Lunch Monday
Saturday 11 am. to 10:45 p.m., Sunday . -•Murphy's Bar & Grill, 501 E. Walnut SL,
5032 - Home-cooked Chinese- cuisine.
through Friday 11 am. to 2 p.m. Dinner
from noon to 9 p.m.
··
457-5544 - Lunch and dinner menus.
Hours unav:iilable.
Monday through S:mmlay 4:30 p.m. to 10 -•El Greco, 516 S; Illinois Ave., 457-0303 Hours: l l am, to 10 p.m.
--China King; 2271 S. Illinois Ave., 549p.m.
Greek and American cuisine: Hours: ....MyBrother'sPlace, 1013E.MainSL;4570365 -Juli-service Chinese menu. Hours:
-•Auntie's Famous Wings 'n Things, 216 N.
Monday through Thursday 11 am. to mid- .
3331 - Sandwiches, salads and appetizers.
Monday through Thursday 11 am. to 9:30
Wa~hington St, 549-0434 - Buffalo wings
night, Friday and Saturday 11 am. to 2
Hours: 11 am. to 2.am. daily.,:. . ·
/·pm., Friday and Saturday 11 am. to 10:30
and fresh seafood. Store hours nre Monday
p.m., Sunday noon to midnight
..-On a Roll; Murdale Shopping Center, 529: _. •. p.m., Sunday noon to 9 p.m.
through Thursday 11 am. to 11 p.m. ..•European Cafe & Bakery, 809 112 ·S;
3547 • Sandwiches, soups and ·salads. ...Happy· Reunion Chinese Restaurani.
Ooscd on Sundays.
Open daily from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Murdale Shopping C-.cnter, 549.9509 ~
Illinois Ave.,' 351-9550 - Sandwiches,
-•B & J's Sandwich Shop, 901 S. Illinois ·
soup, salads and desserts. Hours: Monday · -•Pagliais Piu.a, 515 s. Illinois Ave., 457.
Chinese menu and buffet Hours: Sunday
Ave., 351-9363 - Specializing in nine difthrough Saturday 7 am. to 10 p.m.,
0321 • ra~a specials, salads and sandthrough Thursday 11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.,
ferent sandwiches. Hours: Monday
· Sunday noon IQ 5:30 p.m.
wiches. Open Sunday through Thuooay
Friday and Saturday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
through Thursday 10 am. to 10 p.m., "-Grand Avenue Spaghetti_ House, 851 E.
from 4 p.m. to 1 am. and from 4 p.m. to 2 -Hunan Village, 710 E. Main St, 529-1108
Friday and Saturday 10 am. to midnight
Grand Ave., 457-630 I - Pasta specials. , a.m. on Friday and Saturday...
- Chinese cuisine. Sunday through
Opens in the afternoon on Sunday.
Open daily from 11 am. to 11 p.m.
~•Pinch Penny Pub and Garden, 700 E.
Thursday open for lunch from 11 am. 10
-•Birdie's on the Blacktop; 6846 Giant City -•Italian Village, 405 S. Washington SL, 457Grand Ave., 549-3348 - Variety of sand2:30 p.m., open fer dinner 4:30 p.m. tr,
Road, 529-2888 - Home cooked breakfast,
6559-Piu.a. pasta. salad bar, sandwiches,
, wiches, pizza. Opcn4 p.m. to midnight_
,9:30 p.m., .10 p.m. on Fridays. Open for
lunch and dinner. Hours: Monday through
hccr and wine. Open every day from 11 ~-Quatro's, 222 W. Freeman St., 549-5326, _ · lunch on Saturdays at noon until 2:30 p.m
Saturday 5:30 am. to 9 p.m., 5:30 am. to
am. to midnight
Deep pan piu.a, pasta, salads and sandand dinner from 4:30 to 10 p.m.
5 p.m. on Sunday.
-•La Barnba's, 519 S. Illinois Ave., 529wichcs. Hours: Sunday through Thursday -Justa.~ia. Murdale_ Shopping Center, 549"•Bistro 51, 227 W. Main SL, 549-9700 2995, Burritos as big as your heal. Open
from 11 am. to midnight and 11:30 arr~ to
2231 . • Oriental restaurant and grocery.
Formal dining. Lunch hours nre Monday
daily from_ 11 am. to !!bout 3 am.
2 am. on Friday and Saturday.
Hours: Monday through Saturday 11 am.
through Saturday from 11 am. to 2 p.m..
10
8 p.m.
•
Dining by reservation from 5:30 p.m. to 9 --•La Roma's, 515 1/2 S. Illinois Ave., 529- -•Sam's Cafe, 521 S. lllinois Ave., 549-2234
1344 - Piu.a. hot or cold sandwiches.
• Ethnic foods and fast gyros. Hours: -New China, 718 S. lllinois Ave., 549-0908
p.m.
Hours: Monday through Thuooay 11 a.m.
Sunday UU'Ough Thursday 11 am. to l
·-~Ali you can eat buffet served lunch, din"•Booby's Submarine Sandwiches, 406 S.
to 12:30 am., Friday and Saturday 11 a:m.
p.m., r-riday and Saturday 11 am. to 3 p.m.
ner and late night Hours unavailable.
Illinois Ave., 549-3366- Gourmet subs and
to 1:30p.m., Sunday 11 am 10 11:30am. "•Tres Hombres, 119 N. Washington, 457- .. -New Kahala Fast Foods, 602 S. Illinois
sandwiches. Full-service deli. Opens 11
-Mary
Lou's
Grill,
114
S.
Illinois
Ave.,
457·3308
Mexican
restaurant
and
lounge..
<;,Ave.,
529-3388 ~ Chinese cuisine, fast
am. daily and closes at 10 p.m. Sunday
Houis:·11 am. to 10 p.m. Sunday through
-,Hours: Monday through Friday 11 am. to
5084 - Full breakfast and lunch menus.
through Thuooay and midnight on Friday
Hours: 7 am. to 2 p.m. Tuesday through
Thursday, 11 am. to 11 p.m. Friday and
.-, .11 pm.,. Saturday and Sunday noon to 11
and Saturday.
Saturday.
·
Saturday.
·
-p.m.
--copper Dra/;on Brewing Co., 700 E. Grand
Ave., 549-2319- Lunch, dinner, late-night ..•Midland Inn, Old Route 13, west of -•Whitt's Bar-8-Que, 603 S. Illinois Ave., ;...Tokyo Res.taurant, 218 N. Illinois Ave.,
menu. Opens at 11 am.
Carbondale, 529-9133 -Steak, catfish, and
457-8748 - Old fashioned barbecue.
549-2468 - Elegant dining
Mexican cuisine. Serving 11 am. to 11
Hours: 11 am. to 9 p.m. on weekdays, .11
Japanese and Korean style. Hours unavail-Comer Diner, 600 S. Illinois Ave., 549p.m.
am. to midnight on weekends.
able.
··
2022 - Fast bre::xfast, lunch or dinner.
Open daily for 24 hours.
E. Main SL, 457-7686 ..•Mississippi Flyway, Murdale. Shopping ..~ity Garden, 104 W. Jackson St, 351-9416 -Yan Jing,
- Chinese and American food.Operation
· Chinese and seafood buffet Full-service
Center, 529-9363 - Lunch and dinner spc...Crist!ludo's Cafe :nu Bakery, Murdale
cials. Serves breakfast Hours: Saturday
hours: Monday through Friday 11 a.m. to
menu. Hou'is'::.Sunday through Thursday
Shopping Center, 529-4303 - Cafe and
bakery. Hours: Monday through Friday 6
and Sunday 9 am. to 2 p.m.. Regular hours
· 10 p.m., Saturday and Sunday noon to 10
11 am. to 9!30 p.m., Friday and Saturday
am. to 5:30 p.m., Saturday 7 a.m. to 4
nre 11 am. to 2 am. seven days a week.
p.m.
·
,
.11 am. to 1_?:30 p.m.
MELISSA JAKUBOWSKI
DAILY EGYPTIAN Rm.llITTR

1285
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'Now there's a better way.
1620 West Main Carbondale

618.529.2001

PACKAGES

.

'

FNESTAR
. $56.61

FOUR STAR

BASIC, EXPANDED, STARZ!, ENCORE,
CABLE GUIDE, ANY3 PREMIUM CHANNELS,
HBO, CINEMAX, SHOWTIME.

BASIC, EXPANDED, STARZ!, ENCORE,
CABLE GUIDE, AND 2 PREMIUM CHANNELS.
(CHOOSE FROM HBO_, CINEMAX, SHOWTIME)

$4931- . ,·

TWO.STAR:-··

THREE STAR
$43.31 ..

·.:$3431--- ···--·· -.-~BASIC, EXP~NDED, STARZ!, ENCORE,
AND THE CABLE GUIDE.

BASIC, EXPANDED, STARZ!, ENCORE
CABLE GUIDE, ANY 1 PREMIUM CHANNEL.
(CHOOSE FROM HBO, CINEMAX, SHOWTIME.) .

. Hate waiti~g in lo~g lines just ·to subscribe to cable! _
Fill out this ~d and bring it in _to _better service you!
· ~ame:

..

· ..-

.• · .

. ·. "

•

. . · · ·. . . . · •

· ·

.

,

:Address fo be serviced:
1Bill·ro Address:
Carbondale
:City:
:social Security Number: ..

Murphysboro

Desoto

· ICable Package .you wish~fo subscribe to: ::z~_Stai,:3~Star +.S_tar: 5•~tar .. :·. ·: L - - . - - - - - - · - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - . ______________ _.
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Bar -Seat: A guide· to clubs in Carbo11dale ·
Thursday, 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Friday and Saturday, I to 10
p.m. Sundays.

BRUCE loRENZANA

DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER

lnc entry age to most liquor
establishment~ in Carbondale is
19, except where indicared with
••••. Most restaurants do not
have any age limitations, but
patron.~ must be 21 or older to
consume alcohol.

... Booby's Submarine Sand. wichcs, 406 S. Illinois Ave.,
549-3366. Daily drink and
food specials. Outdoor bt..>cr
garden with dance area Live
bands four night~ per week,
cover charge. Open mic night
Wednesdays. Grune room,
recnrdt.-d music in rcstaur.mt.
!lours: II a.m. to 2 a.m. daily.
.. •Cadillac Bar, 213
N.
Washington St., no phone, ha~
DJ's from Thursday to
Saturday beginning at 10 p.m.•
$3 cover. Clicntele mostly
local
residents.
II ours:
Monday through Thursday, 4
to 10 p.m. Friday rhrough
Sunday, noon to 2 a.m.
••••Entry age 21

•--Copper Dmgon Brcweiy is al
780 E. Grand Ave., 549-2319.
Food and drink with occasional
live
entertainment.
Featuring locally brewed specialty beers. Hours: Monday
through Saturday 11 a.m. to 2
a.m.
••-Club Tmz at 213 E. Main St.,
549-4270, is an underground
retro · dance club featuring
band~ on Tuc.'idays and every
other Friday. Live rcmorc.~ on
Saturdays. Cover S3 on Friday,
Saturday. DJ's on Friday,
SatunL1y, Sund1y at 9 p.m.
Daily drink specials. Closed
Mondays.
••-Garfield's Rc.~tauranl & Pub.
in the Carbondale University
Mall. 549-2151, offers daily
drink and food specials, and
appeals to younger student~
and profc.~sionals. Hours: 11
a.m. to midnight, Monday
through Saturday, and I p.m. to
midnight Sundays.

•--Cellar al IOI Monroe St., no
phone listing. allmct~ local
idents and college studcrlts.
Sports atmosphere. Televisions
featuring all televised sporting
activities. Billianls, shuffleboard, darts and video games.
Limited food menu. Hours: I
p.m. to 2 a.m. daily.

•••Gat~by's, at 610 S. Illinois
Ave., 549-9234, features nine
pool tables, game room and
wide-screen 1V. Daily drink
specials. Attracts mainly a college crowd. DJs play dance
music each weekend, no co\·er
from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. Hours: I
p.m. to 2 a.m. daily.

... Checkered Flag at 401 E.
Walnut SL, 457~29, offers
daily drink specials. Feature.~
televised motor. sports. Food
menu. Hours: 10 a.m. to midnight,
Monday , J .~roufh

•••Boo Jr. & Co. is located al 825
E. Main St., behind the Sunset
Motel, 529-9336. Appeals to
students and local residents.
Hours: 11 a.m; to 2 a.m.
~Jonday through Sa_turday and

res-

I p.m. to 2 a.m. Sundays._

~

••~ Hangar 9 is al 511 S. lllinoi;
Ave., 549-0511, offering live
bands, with cover charge four
nights per week. Daily drink
specials, appeals 10 student~
and local residents. Large
dance floor. !lours: 3 p.m. lo 2
3.01. eveiy day.

•

to 11 p.m. Friday and
Saturday;
.,
;
My Brother's Pla.:e is at 1013
E. Main St., 457-3331, has no
age limitations and appeals to
older sludents and fam. ilies. Casual atmosphere.
Occa.~ional live performances.
Hours: 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. daily.

ed .volleyball court lriside are
daily drink specials, pool
table, wide-screen 1V, game
area DJs Friday, Saturdays, no
cover. Hours: I p.m. to 2 a.m.
·_ daily.

00

...Smilin' Jacks is ai 760 E.
Grand Ave., 457-2259. Ha.~
DJs every night ·with a SS
. cover. Tue~-lay night is open
mic · night. .no cover. Food
from open until midnight.
Drink specials, game room
with ~ 'Uianls and dart.~. Hours:
2 p,hL to 2 a.m. Tuesday
· through Friday. Noon to 2 a.m.
Saturday, l p.m. to 2 a.m.
Sunday.

•-Melange C!offec House. at 607 •-Parrs Sports Bar & Grill is at
. S Illinois Ave., 549-9161 fea622 E. Main St., 457-8333•
lures piped-in background
Must be 21 to enter, appeals to
music, alfresco seating, reads1udents and local residents.
ing materials and a venue for
Hours: 8 a.m. to 2 a.m.
weekend performances of live :- Monday through Saturday and
acoustic performances and
I p.m. to 2 a.m. Sundays.
reading.~ A quiet atmosphere.
Hours: 6:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. -Pi,,ch PcMy Pub is at. 700 E.
Grand Ave., 549-3348 and
Monday through Thursday;
appeals. to older students and •-Sri.it is at 517 S. Illinois Ave .•
until midnight on · Friday, 8
549-7849. Daily drink spe•
.'
young
professionals .. Food
a.m. to midnight Satunlay and
cials, and pizza after 2 p.m.
served. Outdoor beer ganlen,
8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Sundays~
Five pool tables, seven dart
lighted sand volleyball court,
·
boards and DJ's from
... Mississippi Flyway, 529horseshoe pit~. Live entertainWednc.~ay through Saturday,
ment five nights a week.
9363, is located in the Murdale
beginning at IO p.m.. no cover.
Shopping Center on Wc_st
Hours: 3 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Hours: 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Main Strccl, and offers a lunch
Monday through Saturday, 4
Monday through Saturday, 1
and dinner menu, game room.~
p.m. to 2 a.m. Sundays.
p.m. to 2 a.m. Sundays.
and bar. Must be 19 to enter
....Entryage21 in pub, 19 in.
game room~. Appeals to an
beer garden.
•-Tres Hombres is at 119 N.
older student crowd and local
Wa.~hington St., 457-3308.
residents. Hours: 11 a.m. to 2 •-P.K.'s is al 308 S. Illinois, 529Live music on Thursday, no
1124. Features live and
a.m. daily.
cover. Daily drink specials.
recorded music with DJ's on
Bar hours: 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Mugsy McGuire's, at 1620 W.
Tuc.'iday and Thursday nights
every day. Restaurant hours:
Main St., 457-6847, ha.~ no
at 9:30 p.m. and live bands on
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday
age limitations, but must be 18
Friday and Saturday, no cover.
through Thursday. 11 am. to
to use game room. Food
Open for breakfast Saturday
11 p.m. Friday and Saturday
served. Appeals to older stufrom 8:30 a.m. 10 I :30 p.m.
and II a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday.
dent crowd. Hours: 11 a.m. to
and lunches weekdays from i l
12:30 a.m. daily.
a.m. to 2 p.m. Pool tables.
jukebo,; and . dance floor. •-UniversityTeletrack is at 1360
•-Murphy's Bar & Grill, at 501
E. Main St., 457-2877.
u••Entry age 21.
Appeals to sports fl:'lS and
E. Walnut St., 457-5544,
appeals to an older crowd. No •-Sidetracks, at 101 W. College,
older students and IOCJI resi457-5950, attracts a college
age limitations to enter. Hours:
dents. Hours: noon to last race
II a.m. to 10 p.m.· MondaY..
crowd and is completins an
or~e day. ··••Entry ag~ 21.
outdoor beer.garden :uxlJight~
!,,~.ugh Thursday and 11 a.m.
•

00
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.EgyP,~a.n ·names tied

to nature alld gt!ologf
REGION: Southerri Illinois

FRESH BAKED

BREAKFAS,T
AND LUNCH
SERVED
DAILY

BREAD
GOURMET

BAKERY
GOODS

1807 W. Main M-F 6•5:30, Sat. 7•4, Sun. 8:30 •1 457-4313

w
451-8121

24 Hour Service - Air Conditioned Cars

215

s. Illinois

Ave.

Thebes w~ the second, with the rest of the
Egyptian towns named after the Civil War.
. In another book, "Legends and Lore or
area and cities copy Egypt.
Southern lllinois," Allen wrote that Egypt
MIKAL J. HARRIS
became a common reference to the Southern
DE CAMNS LIFE EDITOR
Illinois region live years before the planning
Like many students unfamiliar with the of Cairo as a town.
In the same book, Allen relates a popular
Southern Illinois region, Ronnie Siddondo
said he often wonders how the area eafned story first told by A.O. Duff, a professor of
law with the first faculty of Southern Illinois
its name of"Little EgypL"
"I didn't know whether the name of Cairo Normal University- SIU's original name.
had anything to do with the naming of · According to Duff's story, the winter of
Southern Illinois ns Egypt," said Siddondo, a 1831 fostered the conditions leading to the
graduate student in curriculum and instruc- use of the term "Egypt." The winter was the
longest and most severe winter lllinois resition from Kenya.
,
Siddondo is not the first to question the dents had known. Winter frosts continued
popular name of the region. New students, until May.
The following summer was cool, and
a.~ well ns veteran SIUC faculty, staff and
students, "10nder how a Midwestern campus frosts came again on SepL IO. The late
earned an Egyptian hunting dog, the Saluki, m~~Ysd:~~~~:uch of the com in Northern
as a school mascot. The campus newspaper
Farmers north of the area were forced to
also is named the Daily Egyptian.
Jane Adams, an associate professor in seek com, for livestock and planting, in
counties
farther south. Duff lived near a road
anthropology and history, decided to search
in Bond County at the time. He saw many
the origins or "Little Egypt" for herself.
Adams said the present town of Cairo was wagons going south to find com and returnnamed in 1818, but she· said Southern ing north with iL
Duff stopped some of the wagons, asking
Illinois had an Egyptian tie years before
some of the northern farmers about their
Cairo was a town.
She said pyramid-like burial sites. con- travels. Many farmers who read the Bible
structed by Native Americans in a nearby said they, "like the sons of Jacob, were going
down to Egypt for com."
region could have contributed to the tic.
Adams said she found various versions or
"The Mounds in Cahokia are the biggest
pyramids in North America." she said. Duff's account as well, but said another the''They were built by the Mississippian peo- ory behind ''Little Egypt" had some historiple who lived in· the area, but they (the cal documentation.
Adams said many people mistakenly
Mississippians) had ceased to exist as a civilization ·by the time the Europeans got believe the "Egypt" reference n!fers to the
slavery that existed south or the Masonhere."
During the time of the Mississippian peo- Dixon Linc, which borders Southern lllinois
ple, which was 700 to 1500 A.O. according oo three sides.
But Adams said that theory is a misconto the Southern Illinois Tourism Council
Web site, Adams said the Mississippi River a:p(ioo because Egypt is a symbol of slavery
Israelites were in
would flood the region similar to the pat- where. the , biblical
..
uuuu,,t,C.
terns of the Nile River in Egypt·
"I sort of dciubt that contributed to the refBut many years after the Mississippian
people inhabited that southern region, crcncc of the region as Egypt, and I've never
Adams said Goshen, a ~town ,near seen anything linking slavery to the name,"
Edwanlsville, became the first area given an she said.
But slavery existed in Southern lllinois as
Egyptian reference.
.
.
·
John W. Allen, a Southern Jllinois histori- well.
The Crenshaw House in Equality, in
an, referred to the Goshen-Edwardsville
connection in the book "It Happened in Gallatin County, is the only known place in
Jllinois where African-Americans were kept
Southern Illinois."
Allen said that in 1799, a pastor was sent as slaves before, during and after the Ci-.il
to find a promising location for his church's War.
While most theories have similar theltles,
new settlement.
The pastor chose an lllinois site and sent a Adams said her research taught her there is
no
official versiqn of how "Little Egypt"
report back to hit church about the location
describing the land as "a fertile land and free was named.
"Most have that sense that Southern
from plague."
.
The phrase quoted was from the biblical Illinois was a place that could rescue you
description of the land ofGoslY.m, where the · from a sort of famine, like biblical Egypt,"
she said.
lsraelires dwelt in ancient Egypt.
·
Moving into new regions, Adams said ' Nevertheless, Siddondo said he once
people in early American history often found trnccd the outline of a small map of Egypt in
an effort to explore one of his own theories.
inventive ways to settle the areas.
"People used to name towns using panic- He placed the outline over the Southern
ular themes," she said. "As a result, there nre Illinois region on another map, and said his
a lot of names ofEgyptian cities in this area. own theory was quite different from those of
.
People definirely picked up on the earlier other researchers.
"I think it's because of the shape of the
references to Egypt."
Adams said Cairo was the first town to be ·· Southern Jllinois region," he said. "I'm not
, named after an Egyptian city. She said sure if it's Egypt upside down ... "
~~~
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Welcome Back Students & Faculty ,
We offer Comp•U-Rate "Automated Comparative Rating." Let our experienced,
computer service representatives compare costs arid coverage from arr.ong a wide
range of major insurance companies.
✓ Student Auto Program!
•✓ Renter's Insurance Plans
,' Auto-Home Discounts
✓ Senior Citi:ens Discounts
✓ Business Insurance
✓ Professional _Liability Insurance
✓ Individual & Group Life
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.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Commuflify radio·
broadcasts diversity
'. -teens listening to them." _ _
With a multi-cultural audience; WDBX
ha,; attracted the attention of many volunruns thrift store to raise
teers. The station has more than JOO people
money for programming.
working_ behind the scenes 10 keep it afloat.
Two of the volunteer disc jockeys, Mr.
MELISSA JAKUeOWSKI
and Mrs. Sweet Thing, recently were named
DE MANAGING EDmJR
the top jocks in a reader's poll sponsored by
Tacked to a board on a wall insiu.. the the Southern Illinoisan newspaper this sumWDBX 91.1 FM control room is a flyer that mer.
"We're actually the most integrated comstates: "Community Radio for Southern
pany in Southern Illinois," Bob Streit, staIllinois.tt
In one simple statement, that flyer tion manager, said. "We ham one person"
expresses the consciousness of everyone working here from the Ivory Coa,;t in Africa
involved with the non-profit public radio and another from Carbondale. 1l1ey would
station - to be the best alternative source of have never met without working here."
Programming at WDBX has expanded to
music and infonnation in · the Southern
include four shows produced by local high
Illinois area.
school
s1udents and about four international
Fortunately forWDBX, the community is
productions. Syndicated shows about medistarting to agree.
In just one year's time. WDBX has cine and politics also are featured. Plans to
carved itself a niche in Carbondale and the produce a morning show and local talk
show also arc in the
surrounding
areas.
works.
WDBX has managed to
"We're growing · in
fill the void left by the
every .way," Streit said.
area's more .:ommcrcial
..
We
were just given a
stations by featuring
actually
grant by the Southern
independent labels and a
Illinois
Cultural Alliance
wide range of cullurally
most integrated
to broadca,;t a d,nma. lt
diverse music. A daily
would be great 10 do more
company in
show schedule features
projects like that."
everything from blues,
With all these big
Southern Illinois.
folk and blu..:grass to
plans for the future, the
techno and funk.
Boa STREIT
non-profit
radio constantBut supplying diverse
GENBW. MANAGER, WDBX
ly needs the financial supentertainment isn't the
port
of
the
community.
station's only concern. Its
Streit said the station
staff and volunteers also
have taken on the role of community educa- costs aboul S3.000 per month to run, but
paying a mortgage on the new headquarters
tors with a non-profit budget.1
WDBX founder Tom Egert said sponsor- at 224 N. \Va<;hington St. and buying essening event~ is one way the station can bring tial equipment for the studio keeps funds
attention to itself and still provide entertain- tight.
"We ~tarted with zero budget and no nest
ment and educational opportunities for the
egg," he said. "It's great to work in this'new
community.
"People probably have heard of WDBX building, but the mortgage is tough 10 pay.
but don't know what we're about," he said. We got this new place and we are excited,
but ifs a 'C1tch-22.'
"Event~ help put us on the map."
"Financially we arc still getting it togethThis summer's Family Day event was
only one of the major outcomes ofWDBX's er, but it's still a rambunctious ride.''
A crucial development for the station was
initiative toward community invoJ\.cment.
WDBX sponsored a free concert in the opening of the Com(!1unity Thrift Store,
E. Jackson St., in December. Streit said
214
September and had a successful Valentine's
Masquerade Ball as a fund-raiser. The ball the store already ha<; proven to be a vital
source of income for the station.
raised about $10,000 for the station.
"We're overwhelmed by the success of
"{WDBX) fulfills the need of the community," Egert said. "Part of the services for it," Streit said. "It serves the community in
elderly, younger kids, African-Americans, two ways - ii provides quality clothing at
disabled and arts people weren't being met affordable prices and support.<; the station."
The store recycles all unsold materials,
in the community. They didn't have a good
media for that. We are touching base with with most unwanted clothes going to 1l1irdWorld countries. More than 4,000 pounds of
all the.~ entities."
Kelly Cichy, Carbondale's community shoes have been sent to Africa
Now that WDBX has conquered
youth coordinator, is impressed with how
WDBX has kept in constant touch with the Southern Illinois, Streit said the company
community. She said WDBX disc jockeys has plans to branch out and try to produce
volunteer at youth event~.
some of its own syndicated shows.
"They have a strong commitment to
"Community is not just defined by
working with teens and the community," Carbondalet Streit said. "In the future we
she said. "They have a tremendous amount would like lo explore what is actually our·
of teen programming, and I find a lot of community."_

SHREWD: Non,profit station
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HlB,- radio -_ . th
sounds ··of SIUC
-- .... - -·.•-.- . .- .-,,.},

;

.

_: . <:,·,; ·. · .. ,

. ..

.

stalion.
.
. .
The fonnat changed to aibum-oricnted
rock in 1974, then contemporary rock,
alternative rock and split alternative rock.
Jn 1995, the stalion adop1ed the mixed
alternative rock/urban contemporary format . .
BRUCE loRmZANA
Today's format is "churban," combinaDAILY EclYrTJAN REl'ORTER
tion of urban, dance and rap numbers,
well as mainstream modem rock.
WIDB, an on-campus radio service,
Offering a wide variety of music, news,·
Qperates in a manner that mirrors an actual ·
sports, public affairs and specially probroadca~t industry and gives students a gramming, WIDB also carries the United
"sense of the real world."
Press International wire service.
·
WIDB was organized to give the SIUC
All full-time and part-time students
co111munity a venue to discuss University enrolled at SIUC are eligible to :Sign-up for
or community problems and provide a training and join the station.
tr.lining outlet for any students interested in
During the regular school year, WJDB
broadcasting.
broadcast~ 24 hours a day, seven days a
The station's signal can be heard a num- week. As a rule, .WlnB shuts Jown when
ber of ways: in the Residence Halls on the Residence Halls close and goes back on
600AM, TV - Channel 5, a University the air when they re-open.
_ .
Hou~irig cable menu channel and SPC-TV
The station is celebrating its 27th
Channel 24.
.
anniversary this year with several promoThe radio station can be heard in the tional ideas in the planning stages.
community on I 04:3 Cable FM.
Dave Goode, who will be functioning as
_ II. al~o c.an be heard as the backgro~nd the station's programming director this fall,
music m the Student Center and Recreauon . plans a interest mo;eling the second week of
Center.
'·• L the semester for students interested in
The station began in the spring of 197~. ·" •working at the station.
~e. call lell~rs s~ppo.sed!y refer to the1!
Any student having an interest in the staongm:11 locat1~n. We re m da basement
tion's operation, regardless of declared
of Wnght _I re.~1dence hall.
major, is invited to attend the informational
WJDB 1s located on the fourth_ floor of meeting for a chance to learn more about
the Student Cemer and operates wllh a vol- the opponunities available to acquire some
unteer staff of I00-150 students.
"hands-on" experience in all fields of
The students gain experience in produc- bro:tdca~ting.
lion, engineering, promotions, public relaWIDB also can be accessed on the
~ion.s, marketing and of course, disc jockey- Internet at h\!P/www.siu.edu/-widb.
The acces~. requires a 28.8 modem and
mg.
In the early days, WIDB was a top-40 realAudio 3.0 software.

OPPORTUNITY: ·campus
AM/FM radio formats allow
students to acquire valuable
"hands~on'' experience.

a

Exotic Dancers 6 nights.a·week. Dancers
Downstairs Mon-Thurs & Upsta,rs Fri'!"Sat. What
abcmt the Sound System?. Ifs the Best ~ound
Systemin·the.Tri-State. •Nightly Drink Specials.
Cool' Bar Sta.ff•. Hey, ·changes Nightclub; The
Dh,erse way to go out.

Fri & Sat night downstairs~ -

The- coolest dance
club- anywh·ere .
,,

southChangesof Chicago
..
' . : -,

~ · 5112 miles north of Carbondale in DeSoto .·

can for more info 867-2216 ·

-'lfll:~**.f§oiormall

,

known as Dumaro~-

1

NOTICE: SIUC FRESHMEN
THRU GRADUATE STUDENTS
Thinking about being an Air Force Officer?
Benefits:
- Be a Second Lieutenant in the United States Air Force
- $27,000 starting salary - $43,000 as a Captain in four years.
- Travel, adventure, training, a chance to be a leader and serve your country
_- Pilot opportunities a decade high f9r those eHgible - minimum 20/50 vision
- Excellent Scholarship Opportunities

Prograins:
- Two-Four Year Programs for undergraduate and graduate students
- -Pirst two years are open to _ar1yone and are elective -No. obligation
- Final two years are highly competitive - Fcmr year commitment

Interested:
- See us at 807 S. University aeross from Woody, call us at 453-2481, sign up-for
at-_ww1v.siu.edu/departments/afi~otc
AS101 and IOIA,· or visit

us
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affonlahleprices. .

BASE CAMP:
Students can rent" ·
camping, hiking

equipment cheaply.
8R1AN EBERS
DAILY El,H'TIA~ RU~'RHR

The SIUC Outdoor
Ad\'enturc ProJ.!ram helps
quench the thirst of avid out•
dlxirsmcn and helps the novice
nature lm·cr experience the
wilderness at a !ow cost.
Geoff Schrupp. Outdou~
Ad\'enture ProJ.!ram coordina•
tor. said the progr.im assists
wme student\ with thdr m.-cd
fur maps and various uuldlx>r.
equ;pment such as backpacks
and sk-cping b;1gs.
"Our goal is to provide
camping gear and canoes at an
affordable r.lle to the students,"
he said. "Many students can't
afford equipment. so we make
it available to them."
The program began in 1979
after student\ began requesting
that the University provide outdoor gear so they could experience Southern Illinois.
Since then, the program ha.,;
expanded imn a three-fold program consistir.g of the Base
Camp; Adventure Resource
Center and the climbing wall.
All three a.--c located in the
Recreation Center.
·nie first branch of the
Outdoor Adventure program is
the Base Camp:
The Ba.~ Camp is located on
the west side of the Student
Recreation Center. A multitu<le
of equipment is available at
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• : _Brendon Cooney. a 'i!raduate '•
student in psychology, recently .
~toppc.'d hy Ba.~ Camp to n:nt '
equipml·nt li.,r a trip · he wa.\ ·
making to Buffalo .National
River in Arkansa.~.
·
'Tve been renting equipment from Base Camp . for
about two years now;· he said.
· "1l1e 'equipment is. always
!_!real, there"s pretty. much
everything ..,m outdoursnrnn
could want, and. the rental
prices arc g,1od."
,
Cm10es •. 11:.1ts, backpacks.
sleeping .:quipmcnt, fishing .
poles ,md compa.\ses arc soine ·
or the items arnilable at the _, ~
Ba.~eCamp.
. .
Equipment can be rented
d:iily. hy the weekend or for an
entire ,,eek. ~fost ·equipment.
rents for under S3 a day and
totals nu more than · S25 . per · '
week.
Craig D,1rlen. a junior in his• ·
tory from Orland Park. worked
at the Base Camp la.\t semester
and said a majority of students •
rent cquip;ncnt for rock climb- .
ing and "car camping."
1.'.::.:.!:,'..::.:;::;:'..::.~~~:i
.IAsoN \YINxwlt/Uiily Ei.i'l'IL,n
"Car camping is when a
grour of friends drive out to the LOADING. ZONE: ~ff Shropp [right), Outdoor Adventure Program coordinator, and Craig D~rlen,
woods.and kind of camp along•
a junior in history from Orland Perk, load one_ of the_new Base.Camp's ~ayaks onto a truck.
,
·:,
side the road," Darien said.
The second branch of the infonn~tion a~ui .. outdoor
... would ~ncouragc ~tudcnl; - .. ,;Studc~L'i like to get together. '
program is the Adventure activities.
to· p;inicipate: in· the proi;ram ' at the climbing wall and try to
Resource Center. The ARC · There arc a number of trips : · because · more pi111icipation sec who can climb to the top,"
spon~ors a wide variety of free that arc going to be sponsored• means more_ and nicer equip-·· Schropp said. ·••11·s niore of a'.
clinics in fishing. kayaking. by the · Outdoor Adventure mcnt fi1r the students.'' Schropp social thing for the students, .
caving, sailing. hunting and Pmgmm for the fall scrm.-ster.
said.
.
but it can still accommodate an
rock climbing.
One of the many planned
The third component of the experienced climber."
The ARC also a.\sists in trips is a September canoe trip Outdoor Advet}ture Program is
Brochures which describe all
organizing day and weekend down the Eleven Point Ri\·er in a 28-foot climbing wall located of the events throughout the
trips to various lakes. parks and Missouri. Another is an all-day inside the Rccrca:ion: Center. scmc.\ier arc available at the
wilderness area.\ by offering foot hil.e • iri the Shawnee The wall imitate.,; the chal- Ba.\C Camp and the Adventure
students brochures and other National Forc.\t in October. ·· · lcngcs;mc1 by ruck climbers. · ·:Rc.\Ourcc Center.
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FIRSJSHOW·:a.l>tA ._.
COMING IN SEPTEMBER

JADE ST. CLAIRE
(MISS NUDE°INTERNATIONAU

Open D:.;Jy Noon~ hm • Fust Show at.8pm •. 9 miles Nortbof Cdalc ~n hwy 51 .
18 YE:\R OLD's WELCOME• Mwt be 21 to consume alwhol • photo· id required.-:.
:·
for details, call 6)8-867-9369 ·

~
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11:00am - 4:'.,.'pm· All-You-Can-Eat C'unch Buffet S3.97'.· · ·
• · 4:30- Clofc Afl-You~Can·Eat Dinner Buffet S4.95 -, '· ·
Friday & Saturday Night A Very Spcci:il All-You-Can-~t • Seafood Buffet including jumbo King Crab Legs - !6.95
Sunday Dinner Buffet A!l D1y S4.95 {Includes Seafood) .
"On the Srri "
718 S. Illinois A,-enu1: Carbondale IL · 618-549-0908

UNIVERSITY TE·LETllL\CK
. ',VELCOMES Bi\CK
. . '. THE STUDENTS OF:-:-<· . .
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS .UNIVERSITY
> .·THE-FINEST OFF-TRACK
:WAGERING FACiLITY IN TflE MIDWEST·
,cALISFOR POST TIMES
.. ,·

(618)457-2877 , .

_

• · .-t360 E. MAIN ·sTREET .. .
UNIVE~ITY PLACE MALL
: CARBONI>ALE, ·IL 62901
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FREE PARKING .
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\~e~,i:SJj:.lhf! ·paisl ·
DIVER~nv: An extensive

on ~-

tree stump outside: of an old house,
capturing lhe life of the Great Depression.
There also is 'the University Museum's
' gift shop, which is filled with numerous
· :i~rtiracts pr~vides· ~ u~ique
cultural artifacts, including books and birth; look at: anci~nt cultures;
day cards, art, jewelry, toys and of course,
gifts . .
TAMEKA L HICKS
, Nathan Burgette, gift shop employee,
DAILY EmTrlA~ REPORTER,
said. many people enjoy ··1he gift shop
it can be the most interesting,
ber.ause
. Explaining· the exhibits along the
. University Museun1 tour, Deidre Hughes , ~'We have so much stuff," Burgelle, a
•·says the museum has plenty of things to fut- senior in anthropology from St Cl_iarles,
said. "There's some. imported , gifts . like
. fill the interests of a diverse campus .and
community.
The University Museum is located at the'
east end of Faner Hall and is open frnm 9
a.m. to 3 p.m .. Tuesday through Saturday
and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Sunday.
As she guides high school students
through the museum, Hughes, University
Museum •graduate assistant, mentions. the
great interest in one Master· ~f Fine Arts
exhibit, a series of 15 bright-colored pieJ01iN.WHmooc
' tures of geometrical shapes.
UNIVERSIIY MUsruM ~OR
"It's so great because everyone's interests
are scattered," Hughes said.
Russian metal toys and African drums. And
Mf·A exhibits are pictures, paintings or we have jewelry from all over the world."
art of graduate students displayed in the
Burgelle said the museum is beneficial to
museum throughout the year.
· ·
SIUC students and the community. He said
Besides displaying student art, the muse- it has benefits that other buildings on camum als9 has. ethnic and cultural art collec- pus lack. ·
_lions. ·
.
.
"The great benefits. is that _we have
.· John Whitlock, directllr of the University,.l)revolving collections of exhibits .and are
Museum, said the museum exhibits educa- able to put up different ones up throughout
. tional and interesting displays for everyone. the year.ff Burgette said.
"It depends on the interest of the individ· There is also a speaker auditorium IO'.:Jt·ua1," Whitlock said. "But we have educa- ed next to the gift shop and an o:itside
tional exhibits to enhance their knowledge sculpture garden located behind Faner Hall.
Hughes said . the museum has many
on humanities, the art~ and history."
Along the walls of the museum are other things to offer to SIUC students as well a~
displays including the depression-era WPA . other groups.
"We give tours to different academic
(Work Progresr, Administration) . Art
Collection and "Arkansas Home." groups, high school students and girl
"Arkansas Home" is a 1937 oil painting of scouts," Hughes said." I give about three to
a sad-faced African-American girl sitting five tours a week."

C'collection of rare 'and ·unusual

-----,,-----... ;.we have educational
exhibits to enhance their
knowledge on humanities,
. the arts and history ·

Student Programming
Council
SPC Is students like you creating programs for all of
SIUC. The 1O committees, plan, promote and ·

produce over 800 events every year. Join today and
gain ~aluable .experience, build your resume. and
meefnew friends, aUwhii~ having a great time.

COME AND JOIN

THEFUN
CAMPUS EVENTS TRADITIONS
CONCERTS

SOCIAL AWARENESS

Fi~MS

sec-TV

COMEDY

TRAVEL

MARKETING

:.VISUAL ARTS

SI.Jrv,MER
PROGRAMS
I···:

.
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Pr.odudio11s ·take stage_
~t'./,\regc[I! $hryock .
i HfuiriN"' -'' .· /;: · •· - ·

__ : ,,·

"'" •:'.; ~~LY
DAILY EGYPTIAN REl'C'TIIR

Michelle Suarez sits in the comer of her
office and rcminisces. about meeting such
: stars as Garth Brook.~ and Aerosmith. ·
Si!arcZ is the deputy director of SIUC's
· Arena; ·an indoor n:creation facility. Her
• duties include assisting in booking, organizing upcoming events.-and overseeing promotions at Shryock Auditorium;
·
· •"1','e had the opportunity to meet many
of the performers and artists that have
played in the Arena," Suarez said. 'They are
all greaL,..·
However,
mu i. i ca I
p e r f o r -.
~~~11i;~~
mances
arc not the
o. n I y
events that
take place
in SIUC's
Arena. A
variety· of
a.th I e t i c
events,
meetings,
•
musical programs and other ir:uoor activities take place in the Arena.
The -Arena assists the . Athletic
Department and SIUC's basketballs teams
in scheduling the facility for a number of
indoor sporting events and practices for the
Department of Intercollegiate Athletics.
1l1e Arena also provides th.: equipment
for the teams and various University student
groups.
Yet. the Arena must make a profit to meet
such needs and goals. Tickets for conceqs
are sold through the Arena's ticket office,
and it depends fully on its promotions to
stay in business.

''Promotions are im~rtant; it's all about·
money," Suarez said. "I s.ell tickets the most·
economical way I can to promote upcoming
· shows and events.''
.
_Jennifer H:ut, an undecided sophomore
from Peoria, is one of the many students
who views Suarez's promotions and attends
events in the Arena. located off of·u.s.
· Hwy. 51 nexr to the Abe M:utin Ba.~ball
field~.
. . · ' .· ·
: :·
. ·
"I've been·· to: th.rec. concerts. in the··
Arena," Hart said. 'The seating in the batcony is ,somewhat' uncomfortable, but the
· shows are well worth my time and money."
·
• S uarez
also
pro~~~emeq motes for
.shows at
Shryock
a.,-=---rt-4 Auditorium.
Shryock has
b e e n:
deemed as
the
finest
performing
arts center
in Southern
Illinois.
__:.;..:.:.;:.;...;_.....;._.:..;.:;.....;..;.;;.J S p e c i a I
events such · M "Grease" and 'The Peter
- Nero Trio': are, scheduled to take center
!t~ge,in the auditorium thisyear.
The largest ;,t•ditorium on campus,
. Shryock was· constructed in 19 I 7 and
named after former- SIU president Henry
William Shryock.
Suarez said th;-; history and uniquen~ss of
the building add.~ to the intensity of the con~
certs and performance held there.
'The building has an ultimaiely perfect
construction.': said Suarez. 'Thr design and
acoustics of the auditorium are so good 611
:utists who perform there do not need to be
loud, they can be heard regard!ess."

7
PREREOmSITE: ·

ADREN.AIJNE.

D_tj;e. Interu.nty. )'hos~ .•~-character, self-:eonfidence
aren'fwords you're likely ; .:and decision-making skills.
to see in,Inai;lY _co'UI""..,e_ re-:·· · . Again, wordsothercourses
quirements. Then again •· 51:!ldom
But they're the
Army ROTC is unlike any
creditsyouneedtosucceed
other elective. It's hari~, .. .in life... ROTC is open to
fre5h!nen ands.ophomores.
on excitement. ROTC will
challengeyoumentallyanq
without obligation and re-physically throughintense
quires about five hours per
leadership training.
week. Register this .
term for Army ROTC. ·
Training that builds

use.

·11RMY-ROT£
· THE SMARTEST COWGE COURStYOU CllN TAKE

-Register now for..
AMSlOl "Intro to Military Science"

.

F~r details, visitKcsnar on Greek Rowor c:i.11
.
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"Yours at Lower Costfor IJiiher Educaiio.n/ .·.
One stop and you
are ready for classes

MORE
Discount Textbooks

MORE
Sebo.al Supplies

MORE
Art Supplies

MORF.
Drafting Supplies

MORE
Computer Supplies

-MORE
. SIU Gifts & Souvenirs .

~-
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- . · ask.for the'.
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Delivery .
Hotline

549~3-991

ENTERTAINMENT

~~ 90{:pl1°is . ROC:k.cliijj~illgc1fflollg
Tu~,1.lm,.•10.·P.m..
utWJ,

•Snow.PcnDlshcs
•Sesame Dishes
•Sweet & Sour Dishes
•:Pepper Dishes
· •Garlic Dishes "Hot!"
· •Mongolian Dishes
•Curry Dishes "Hott"
•Empress Dishes "Hott"
•Moo Goo Dishes
•Sa.de D~ea ''Hoit".

·

·

•

CHALLENGING:·so~~ think'
.
. • .. ·
. ·
of rock cl1mbmg not as a
'b·
d
· ·
sport ut a ..a!).Ce~ .

·•Bri>ccollDish~::·;-.
.
•Kung Bou Dishes· Hott" .
•'1\\.-fce Cooke~•Dlshes
•Noodle & Dumpling Dishes
•Cb.op Suey Dishes,
•Hurian Dishes "Hott"
•Cashew Dishes
~
•Lobster Snl_lce Dishes '
•Szechwan Dishes
.· •Fried.Rice Dishes. · .
. .

AMY STRAUSS,
EGYPTIAN REroRTER

DAILY

All Dishes Are Be.tw~~n $2.15 '.- .$3~99 _

.

£.................... :..... $3.6~

·sea.food Noocll~ Soup ........... $3.95

.Come Try Our I-Iuge LuncffBuJfet
$4.99

"The Biggest and the Best"
•American Home
Cooking
• more thc:n 70 items

•Appetizer Bar

$4.99

• Buiid Your Own
Sandwich
•oessert & Fruit Bar

-s~;-:/;;g;7'£~1:l1""e-;-i

• Snow crab

:::~f~~~
• Prime rib

shrimp
&much more.

$ 1 o· 9, 9
_

·

o ·

Friday &
Saturday

expires 10;.31-97

· · · ·· · •· · ·

·

pie who are iit~res~ in li;iming to ~limb.
Almoi.1 all maJor c1ues have some kind of
climbing facility. Chicago, St. Louis and
Bloomington all have indoor climbing gyms
th:µ allow beginners to learn the basic teclJniques. Payne said newcomers to the sport
just by_ watching more seasoned

~=

Many ~ple view ~ climbing ~' a .
"Visual action - watching more experic
male;do~ated sport; In recent years, how- enced people climb -- is a good learning
ever, that has changed as female involvement tool," he said; ·,,
,
in th1! sport has steadily grown.
Carbondale aim has its own places to learn
Ai the competitive level of rock climbing, how to climb. Touch of Nature has group
there is not a ·Jot of differeace between the climbing instruction; The Adventure
sexesc"A man may be stronger than a female, ..· . Resource Center at the. Recreation. Center
but the female compensates with better bal- organizes climbing trips 1br students. The·
ance, coordination· and flexibility.
Recreation Center also has an indoor climbRock climbing is not about strength; it is L1Jg wall for a convenient practice spoL
about body movement and balance. Women
ARC Coordinator Geoff Schmpp said one
who are concerned about being strong enough of th trips is for women only. .
·
do no.t have to .worr;. Rock climbing• is· all
· '.'One of the reasons an all-women·s trip is
about technique.
. offered ,is because more and more women are
"Rock climbing is a vertical dance, a grace- interested in climbing but are intimidated by
ful, artistic coordinated movement that climbing with males Lccause of the competi~
involves the entire body as well as the mind," liveness," he said.
The difficulty of indoor and outdoor routes
said John Payne, president of the Southern
Illinois Climbing Alliance.
•
often are rated the same. The one major dif- ·
Karen Kru.przak, a student at John A. ference · is that outdoor route.5 usually are
Logan College, has been climbing for the ·past longer and require more endurance. Rock texfour months and said the discipline of the ture and features of the stone are different,
sport attraCL5 her to it a5 much as anything ,too'. . . .
.
else.
·:
./ lridoor climbingis safer because of preset
"I've fallen in Jove with rock climbing not routes, floor cushions ;md g,1ides. Outdoor
only for its physical challenge, but also for its · climbing can be more dangerous hecauSe of
mental demand." she said.
the weather, the unpredictability of the stcne
Rock climbing h;is been exposed to a )rug- and communication difficulties between
er llUdience. through media outlets such as climbers.
The Shawnee t
1l Forest is one of the
MTv, ESPN's X-Games and tele\•ised competitions. This increased coverage ha5 caused best local places 111 ,nc Midwest for rock
more people to discover the sport. Watching climbing. Jackson Falls, Ce.dar Bluff,
women compete at a ,.
.Jal level has Dr-per's Bluff, Ferne Clyffe, Fountain Bluff
inspired more women to try their hand at rock and Gi:inl City 1 provide excellent climbing
climbing.
sites for beginners and experts. All of the sitt.s
fapert instruction is available to most pco- are within a one-hour drive from Carbondale.

Shefredtrk1Coun11,·
Style) •••• :$3.45
~
~
.,,
Lemon
ckcn .... :.: ...... '. .... $3.69.

Crisp)- 1

· • :, -~

·WQl11E!:'1:i1~;creas1n,g -. _. _

5-9pm
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:32 OUNCE FOUNTAIN SODA
.4TCENT$ EVERYDAY!
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.ASK US ABOUT ABOUT .
:II
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BROWSING:
Erika Me~is, a low
school graduate
. from Chicago,
studies at Barnes
& Noble Book
Sellers, 1300 E.

Main St.
PArMAHoN/

n,ily Ei.wtian

ore than books
ENVIRONMENT: Stores
offer wide selection, music,
relaxing atmosphere.
· JASON ADRIAN
DAln' EmTTJAN REI'C>RlTR

Tc.\1books and School Supplies:
710 Bookstr,rc - 710 S. Illinois Ave.
Textbooks, art and drafting supplies. school
and office supplies. CD's, magazines, computer software and SIUC sponswcar, and
men11Jr.1bilia. For the first week of classes, in~tore pmmotions arc being prepared. as· well
as discount, on merchandise and extended
store hours.
Saluki Bookstore - 701 Grnnd A\'c.
Textbooks. SIUC apparel and memorabilia.
art and dmfting. supplies, !-Choo] and office
~upplies. In-store promotions. di!-eounL, on
mcn:handisc and cxtcncl!!cl stnrc hours arc
being prepared for the first ,,·eek of classc.,.
Uni\·crsity B1K1kstorc - CamptL~ Student

Center.
Textbook.,. art and drafting supplies, SIUC

apparel and memorabilia. school and office
supplies. computer software and posters. 111e
store will match any store"s price in town on
textbooks. Book re.-crvations arc available
upon request, and there will be extended store
hours for the fm.1 week of cla.<;.<;CS.
Geneml Bookstores:
Uarncs & Noble Uookscllers- 1300 E. Main
St.
Wholesale hardcover or paperback lxx1k.<;,
mag:11jncs and a cafc. Live music Fridays or
Satuniays. Various discussion groups throughout the fall. A book fair is planned for
September to suppon SIUC athletic progr.1111,.
Book World - 823 S. Illinois A\'c.
Buy, sell or tr.J.de new and used hardcover
or paperback book.~. magazines and vidt.'OS.
Rosetta News - 210 W. Freeman St.
Magazines. hardcover or paperback book.-;,
\'ideo rentals and daily papers. College of
Liberal Art, course book.<; a·rnilablc.
Waldcnbooks - Unh·ersih• Mall
Wholesale hardcover or papemack lxx1k.<;
:md magazines. Discol!nt 1.-ard club offers ID
percent off all lxxik., for one year. One point is
given for every dollar spelll, and 100 points
cams a S5 rebate.

457,4135
208 W. Freeman
Campus Shopping
Center

Thunderbird Travel Welcomes
All New and Returning
Students!
Our experienced staff will make your travel
plans complete and hassle free.
• Airline Tickets
• Amtrak Tickets
• Spring Break
Packages
• Student Discount

• Discounted
International Air
Fares
• International Rail
· Tickets

Travel Applications _• Gifr Certificates

We appredate .YOllf bu~i:n.ess and
work hard to save ymiIIlon~y!_

What-'.s in it-?··

·:A ·calendar:-<l.'-;
ADbily'· 'rianner

Stuff you n~ed to know'6b6ut ~an:1_pus
Mega Cou.po~s - O~er.·$50 in scivf('lgs
Exam and Break Schedules
Bus. Schedules
A Campus Map

Only

& a lot more ...
~

,.

.

.

.

.

.

$1.95
.

. Available only at·th_e Un.ivers.ify Bookstore

:.

loc~ted iru_he Student ~Ce1_1ter. _ · . _
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- ·. . Simply, ,- -'". _ :· the Best Products in Car Audio·,
at Guaranteed· Lowest Prices,.·.
Expertly Installed.

•.',ockforcl(t:,sqalGi

.<

Clarion ·
Eclipse

Bike. tl1r9ugh Shc1wnee
DAN Pooo _·
..
EGYPTIAN

.#&'.11LPINE.

BostonAcoustics

· Ungo

. inore ~vanc~d :rid~rs; ~hich makes I~

ride_ challenging every c·tJe L ride in the
Shawnee," he said. . : - · ·
·
While there_ are plenty of hills arid valThe sun is brighr, the smell of the grass is
in the air, nnd the wind is blowing through leys for rhe more. experienced, advanced
your hair. The further you ride into the for- riders, there are also smoother trails for the
est, the more. beautiful ·the scene:i-y. beginners. The trails also provide signs to
becomes.
keep you going in the right direcrion with.
_
•
This is a typical moment for a bicyclist · out gelling lost.
when he. or she is riding on a trnil in the · The Shawnee region was one of the first
Sh:1wncc National Forcsti located an hour bicycle trnil n13ps · put· on. the Tourism
so111h of Carbondale.
Bureau shelves. This map covers many
1lic lrnils in 1he Shawnee are both d:rt : countries in Soulhcrn · Illinois, including
and concrete, with plcn!y of trails for all Perry, Franklin, Saline, Gallatin, Jackson,
·
Williamson, Pope, I lard in, Union, Johnson,
types of bicyclisrs.
Todd Foss, a recr~arion major from Alexander, Pulaski and Massac counties. ,
This region of the forest offers one. of the
Carbondale, said rhc Shawnee offers some
of the besr Mcycling in the area for l:irgcsl and longest !mils in rhe area.
advanced riders.
The maps use pictures and chart~ 10 show
"fh~ terrain is fuU or hills and rocks for wea,ther, terrain, and camp?rounds.
SrECIAL To111E DAILY

Vehicle Security

...§!~BUIP.
~ Ulth
Mobile Security --Since 1980

ROUTE 13 EAST OF CARBONDALE 549-4663

~

a aa['ras
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Deadline,

~

1b Apply For A
Studeni Medit:al
Bene#it Extended
Care Fee Re#und

ONLY 5 MILES
SOUTH oF CARBONDALE

61a, 52e-5261

Bed <£1 Breakfast ... JUST vouR cup oF TEA

Gu~trooms
with
•
•
•
•

PRIVATE BATHS
QUEEN-SIZE BEDS
CABLE TELEVISION
SMOKE•FREE HOME

Individual
• TEMP. CONTROL

fnita:at:. ~,eta W~r. IMleepera

$60 TO $75
;..

DOUDU: OCClJP'.... CY

VISA •

u·

._ : ·
S.__ C-

full Breakfast

~

MASTERCARD • .:JISCOVER

HTTP;/!WWW.INNSITE.COMIINNs/A000256.HTML.

The deadline to apply for 1!1 Student Medical Benefit Extended Care
Fee refund Is Friday, September 5, 1997. To apply for a refund, a student
must present his/her insurance policy booklet or the schedule of benefits along
with the insurance wallet 1.0. card to Student Health Programs, Student Medical
Benefit (Insurance) office, Kesnar Hall, Room 118. All students, including those
who have applied for a Can=ellation Waiver and whose fees are not yet paid,
must apply for the refund before the deadline.
Students 17 and under need a parent's signature.

-'

A

Accredited by Accreditation
Association ror Ambula1ory
Health Care. Inc.

lub/. M~
._

'O' -~ •

..;. •

... ~-

~ •.

Big,Nam~
National
Bands!

tlN1A'1S

Pianos, Gui\ars, Drums, ~J.s
~and \nstrumEn,s

-~y \be Doy or Mon\n

CARBONDALE•

IL

Southern Illinois' Only Brew Pub
Featuring••• ·
Fresh, Natural Bee.rs Handcrafted
in Our· Own On-Site Brewery
Full Service Restaurant
-Live Entertainment
(Wednesday :.. Saturday)
.
.
Brewery Tours! Pool_Tablest Dart Board_s & Much, More!
Hours:. 4pm~ 2am • Mori "-:sat
~lust he 19 to E~ter-; 618-549-2319 • 720 E. Grand
.http://~vww.mid~v~st.neUtms/copper
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Spillw,ay offers recfe~ti()n_cll OppQrtUraitie5..

OUTDOORS: Lake Kinkafd has
swi~ming, ~oa.ti~g,·and
fishing, as well as cascade..

·

':,,,,•

•'

·~-?~t(ft~t·'·jt;

l<mN WAtsH

r-.t.111.?aret Gubernai reclines in her lounge chair·
on 1hc rocks, sipping bottled water, her lime-green
bikini accenting the slime-green spillway algae.
"This spot is growing on me. I don't feel like
I'm in Carbondale," Gubcmat said a.~ the spill•
way current gushl-d down the layer.; of rock foundation and curled around the base of her chair.
lt"s just another 90-degn.-c afternoon at the
Kinkaid Lake spillway west of Murphysboro'. The
air is saturated with moisture; The suu, blazing
,.._..,____ through a gauzy layer of
clouds,. beats · down :ind
warm.,, the ·maiing current;
•The Spillway Some bathers frolic while
is located··
others gaze at the noiseles.~.
about 12 miles distant horizon across the :
westoF
lake.
·
•
Murphysboro
Gubcmat regrets not takoff state Route
i.ng ad\'antage of the Kinkaid
149. Tum
Lake spillway ~-enc. before
right on
this summer.
'"This is my first summer
Spillway Road.
in Carbondale. I've lx.-cn in
school four years. but this is only the M.'l:ond time
at the Spillway," said Gubcmat. a senior in S()Cl.'C:h
communication from Wood Dale.
Tracy Ashby, 21, h~~ lx.-cn coming out to the
Spillway for several years.
·
. ..It's nice to put our chair.; in the water and get
:iway from it all,'' said Ashby. a n.-ccnt SIUC grad-'
uatc from WL'!.tem Springs.
As Gubcmat and A~hby were laying low on the
nick slabs of the Spillway. tending to their dog.~.
Poncho and Spanky, olhers floated on the lake in
boat~.
My boyfriend is on the Pimp Daddy," Ashby
said, pointing to a pontoon boat ornamented with
a bevy of bikini-clad women. "We're not out
there lx.'Causc we have dog.~." .

~~mJ
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SPLASH: Kelli Blumenstock, an undecided sophomore from Carbondale,
and Richard Otero, a senior in economics from Puerto Rico enjoy the sooth·
ing effects of gushing writer Tuesday at the Kinkaid Lake Spillway.

'
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..M~.. o.;an D:iubs, a senior iri niusic business from Bartlelt, sits with a !,'l'OUp of friends,
drinking beer and talking. Daubs said the spillway
is an attractive spot for many students. On summer weekend.,, more than JOO people can be
found relaxing at the site. . ·· ·
'"People can chill here," he said. •·Everyone can
get drunk and everyone can party."
. ,
Holly Stewart, 22, of Jacksonville, who plan..,
to go bac_k to school in the fall, is enjoying her
summer at the spillway.
:. ·
,
· "I've been coming here· for four years," she
said. "I like to have a few .beers and enjoy the
sun:·
·
Many of the rceutar Si-11lway-goers express
concern about the environmental impact of irresponsible partying there. :
· .
"People should clean up their tra.\h," ·Stewart
said. '111c spillway is a beautiful resource."
· Mike Gesty, ·a senior in chemistry from
Philadelphia, ha.., lx.-cn going to the spillway for
·about six years.
·
"It's a good place to catch sun while meeting
your friend~ to find out what they're doing for the
rest of the weekend," Gcsty said. ··
Gc.~ty also said there is a trash problem at the
Spillway, but said there probably arc too few
garbage cans there.
·
•·1 think most ix,.-ople try to keep it clean. but the
tra.~h can.., arc overflowing," Gcsty said.
·
Illinois Conservation Poli1ce Sgt. Monte
Burnham said the spiUway probably would never
be closed down for environmental rea.~ns. He
said the real problem is the excessive consumption of alcohol.
'"DUls and open alcohol in motor vehicles have
lx.-cn a problem," Burnham said. "We have had a
lot· of arrest activity,'' · ·
In 1995 ar.d 1996, Burnham estimated that
about 31)() spillway-related arrest., have lx.-cn
made. He said that a.,; many a.., 80 percent of them
have been alcohol-related.
Daubs captun.-d the C.'i.~llCC of spillway partying: a day that begins with a cooledull of beer
and end., with a bunch of emptic..,.
·
"It wa.., the best of times," he said. "and it wa..,
the Werst of time..,."

'

A1'.

6}o&acconists ·
Come visit our cedar-lined wa}k.:.in
humidor with over 300 different
cigars in stock.
Large selection of humidors and
cigar accessories.
Pipes, tobaccos, hand~rol_ling
tobaccos and imported cigarettes.
·
Established 1991.
200 W. Monroe 457-8495 ..

. Gift Certificates available

We Ship!

NEW .PEDIATRIC
PRACTICE
.

.

K.N. SHIVARAM M.D., MRCP
· An'abundance of' choice beef with Greek
seasonlng,'ripe tomatoes,.
fresh onions; rich sour
cream, served steaming

~L~·{•·

Dit1lomatc,-American.Board of Pediatrics

TOTAL·CHILD HEALTH-CARE
• School Physicals Wclcom~ • ·
• Childhood Immunizations .

•
.•
•
•

Nc~born Care
·
Convenient office hours including wcekc~ds
: Publil: A.id \Xfdcorpe .. •. . ' ·
All insurances accepted '.

, .1350 C;dar Court~ Carbondale (618).457-7004 ·.'

Also at:•·309 VI. St. Louls Street, West Frankfort 618 937-1687.
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Noipe ,Voul'Self in Choir
MUSIC: Three choir groups
aHmv expression and crcdi~.'

'.'They (students) come because they love
· to sing, and it's great for teamwork experi~
ence," Bolin said.·. • · .'
.
Bolin said learning more about music is
CHRIS MYERS
another advantage of joining University
DAILY EGY!'TIAN REl'ORlm ·
c;hoir.
.
·
. .
.•
The University Chol~ program h~ been
"You learn more about how music works
in existence since SIUC's establishment, and how music is put together," Bolin'said.
. and the tradition is still going strong through "Music is my life's work, and music_ is genthe spirit of SIUC vocal choirs.
emlly a part of life so everyone should be a
·
·
part of it."
There are three choml ensembles th at . Singers do not have to be musfc majors to
· keep the vocal choir tradition alive: the participate in a choir. The experience_is
· Choml Union, the Coricert Choir and the
Chamber Choir.
open to anyone who successfully complete
The choml union, MUS 020, is a large, the auditions held· daily· during the first
I 00-voice ensemble that offers one academ- •week of cla.,;scs.
·
•,
ic credit per semester for students. Some of
Even wi th a Sl2 fee to be paid by nonits featured works for the fall will be students, local residents have taken advan"M
·r. " b y· Id'I d 8 h' tage of this opportunity.
_ ,
Y iva
an
ac s
A.B. Mifnin from Carbondale said payagm ,cat
• "Cantata No. 6 1."
ing the fee is no problem.
·
The concert choir, MUS 022, is an cap"Area residents pay a modest fee because
_
.
pella enscnible made up of 40 singers who they love to sing," Miffiin said.
·. perform a variety of short works for mixed
Miffiin said the audition.<; for local resivoicc.,;. The ensemble tours eac h spring nnd dents are nothing to strain your vocal chords
__ ·_ ·
_
_
. perfom1s contemporary sacred music works over.
from Indonesia, Russia a nd Africa. Two
'_'Music maiors auditi_on for the choir:, but
,
hours of academic credit can be earned.
The chamber choir, MUS 02 I, is a small area residents go through a type of hearing
vocal ensemble of 13 members specializing so they can be placed in their proper vocalin vocal chamber music. Baroque secular groups," Mifflin said; · - . _._ -·· :
work~ by Claudio Monteverdi and part
Nancy Gillespie from Carbondale also·
songs hy lfaydn are some of the works per- participates in the University Choirs.
formed in the fall. Two hours of academic Gillespie says the choml union collaborates
credit arc rewarded through succc.~sful par-. with. the University Or~hestra when perticipation.
· .• ,
•
.. , . _fo~?1mg. · _ ·
.
· ..
Dr. John Mochnick; director of Choral · . We do l~nger pieces by cla.~s,cal com:
Activities, said there is more than singing . posers,• and we usually woik along side
involved in the Uni\·ersity Choir program~. with the orchcstra,"'Gillespie said.
·
''There is an intrinsic benefit of expc!riGillespie_ also enjoys her membership in
encing the music, and I would encourage the choir and says that participants range
anyone in music to take advantage of this," from young to old. · .
.·
·
Mochnick said.
. "It's open to everyone from freshmen in
The University Choirs mostly benefit high school to senior citizens," she said.
music majors through· specified credit . ''The rehearsals arc fun. Overall, it's just
hours.
lots of fun."
But Joseph Bolin, a sophomore in music
Further infonnation about the Uni\·ersity
from Murphysboro, said earning credit Choirs· can be obtained by contacting Dr.
hours are not the sole reason people p,irtici- John Mochnick, director of Choral _
pale in the University Choir.
Activities, at 453-580~.
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WE STOCK THE LARGESTSELECTION
OF TRADING CARD GAMES, ROLE PLAYING GAMES, WARGAMES, 'STRATEGY
GAMES, MINIA:TURES AND ACCESSORIES IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

FEATURING
..-.:::...-------,II
.. __ ---...c,.._....

.,~r
~

UlllHlil

Shuffle..

Corporate

•

lfl®~©
if"l i,~iLi!..;3/
• DCI Sanclionc:d Magic
Stambnl Tournament
Sunday August JI,
12:30.

• Dilbert Corporate
Shuffle & Robo Rally .
Demo's ·All week

- ~ ... -...-..i.,_,.w,,..,.
olhCoUl,lnc.Colpo,•-Shulftelso•--

marll ol Wurtb ol l!e Conl,lrc. ll!UlERTC

1~r-at1,,.S

'"'ne

~

Spe~ial eyents every day the first week of classes. Call f9r specifics
or. check our web page at http://members.aol.com/castleP/ __

HOURS:
MON. 11.:toPM

.

·

.

.

E-MAiL:. CAS'Il..EP@AOL.COM

TuES.-SAT. 11-7
.. 529-5317
SUN. NOON-5. ·. . . . . _ , _. _ . 715.UNIVERSITY
~ .' Wizards of Iha Coast and Magic TU Gathenng!I are regl,tored trademall<s Wizards ol the
~ Coast, Inc:. IDs. by Roger Raupp. o 1!196W!zards of Iha Coast. Inc.
.·
·
.

b~

~. ··Italian Festival
\

Choosd One of_·• the F6Ho_wiI1g.Sm~ll

Orders of Pasta and Receive a ·
- ·1Rl! ,/)oJp;
Single~Serve ·
11
ftilat1 ~ . Special Salad and
One Piece of Clieese Garlic ~read
-~ Rigatoni _Roma
· , ~ Fettt1cdne Verdura
J.. Spagp:et~i· & ·Meatballs·
~;·8:igatcmi ·.Carbonara
.. ~ Spaghetti' P_omodoro
'~J-i~gu,i11e)w/ Ch.i~½:enLivers ::.
_· ~.:Pastaqon M~fanzane· ·.
Festival not valid ,vith any ot~er disCOtfnts; C<?_L~. ;;:7ns
or off.~~s. Univer~i!f,~;i// /cii:atio,n ,(!nly. :457-S!J~ts
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1neXpe1JSiVe qUtingsfOri pe11nn~ss; :pockets. ·
DfS ITUTE: Carbondale. offers , . ·.
p alternatives for love birds.

c

,

\
•> ·,

L HICJ<S ·
DAn.Y EGYPTIAN REroRTIR
TAMEKA

w.ay
~o go_for.
t.h· e u_ him_
ine, xpens.ive
date
.•_ popular
.
·___..- _,_together,
:__ For. co.there
u. p.Jes are
w_.h-o
th.ri-ve
on. d.o~ngoffered
exciting.
Cnspus
Attuckll
andate
,Turley
Park· are
two
plenty
of acuv111es
at .things
SIUC.
parks in Carbondale. Along ~e par.k.walkway, ~re'.s. .Our beautiful Campus Lake offers canoe rid~ for only
no bett_er~way 1.0 .s~n~ _the evening .than ha:,:1~g ·a. :so cents an hour. Who can beat l;hat?
..
romantic grass•s1de p1cmc under a bug•mfested tree. A · : · As long as you already have a set to mline skate,
couple or salami sandwiche.~ and Aldi brand 'ix,:i::tJ inline _skating can be a run and inexpensive activity.
chips won't put a dent in anyone's funds.
·, . , 'There is a perfect trail that can be enjoyed near-the
As a matter or fact, there are plenty of flowers you . lake.· ·
can snatch up from the grass· to give to· your date.
· Other attractions for a cheap -da:e· 'include the
· But some men and women aren't lucky enough 10 · Student Center. For a well-rounded date, you can go
find a date who appredates the pleasures of an almost• '. bowling and spend a little more than a dollar an hour.
free meal. Some have lo be taken to a fancy dinner and Or perhaps, siloot pool in the pool hall of the Bowling
then a movie (you know, the kind who don't want lo and D!lliards on the east end or the Student Center.
be with you unless you're sr,cndini; your entire payStaying al home is the most comfonable and convecheck). Budgeting around that definitely is possible.
nient thing 10 do when you're out of money. Renting
Because most student~ probably are used lo eating 99-cent movies from Circus Video Store, 600 E.
~feteria food,' none should have a problem with s~r- Walnut, and popping your own popcorn is a staple for
mg dowi:i one of McDonald's two-for-$2 :specials the cheap and broke.
. before caJching a movie at the University. Place 8,
Overall, while deciding what· to do to spend the
Varsity or Fox Theater. You're talking less than $10 least,oneshouldthinkofwhatisenjoyedthemostand
bucks for the whole date!
t.1kes the least preparation. · ·

.... , ·

----'--'-'---'~---•
,
i~ extra spcnc!ing money for a night on the
to · $rhilobeing in college may come with every blue
•
• orne people have no clue about what to do for
'. ~ithout the possibility or landing in debL
/;,Well, all of us know how it feels to be broke, espetally when trying 10 impress that special someone.
ome may say they're broke once they get down 10
20 and some ofus, as college student~. know that one
s truthfully broke when pulling lint balls from our jean
ockets.
·
·
·
_
,~ . tSo what can two college love birds do with little or
.,,..r,
o money in Carbondale?
•
,I
I & Well, for all of you who are in debt but want 10 tr.:at
/J
that special .someone extra special, a nice stroll
through the park while holding hands is always the

·"
-~,-,,,

J.tr.,

ROSETTA
.NEW.S
YOUR COMMUNITY BOOKSTORE
.457-5410...

. :'i)@~i@[?[?
--~(OLLEGE

OF:'

LIBERAL ARTS
COURSE BOOKS
210 W FREEMAN. IN THE .
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER·.
OPEN 9AM-10 PM M-SAT
9AM-8 PM SUN
.

1

CHICAGO SHUTTLl SERVICE
$55
~ $35
•

-

4

~

ROUNDTRIP- ~~~ ONEWAY
The Chicago Shuttle Service has beer! providing rel:able
transportation to and from the Chicago area for over 8
years. We cater to the needs of S.1.U. students with chartered luxury bus trips for all major breaks during the school : .
year. Our trips are just as:fast as Amtrak and best.of all our:
-· ;
··
·.
· prices can't be beat.· ·

.---------;--·-,·
·.;'·.1997~1998'.·ScheduleL:: ·. 1

I -.:.~•:·:·:~~;i!~+:J~dL~Ll)~qa~'~.g{~t};~~;'r::;.~i:~S~etui-_n:_.:.:. I
I -~:S}l~~tltf!~iil.lf~f!f!~2jiti, ·. 1·
I
I1··..!.r:}:~:~~WI!!~rE=!~tiF!;\:~A> ,.
Labor Day' .;' it!-:,·;;."c\, c. :\'Aug •:29 fI"'''.''.H,,

:;Ji ,Sept

,1 ·. ~-

:,.c.."_"-··:.t\~Ja!). 19- ' • .
~~--~,_t;,.,.•,,.M,. _a,;'15 ,_
p ·--.·_n
_ .re_'"'_.
__ ·_ .• _. -. ;,"•>'_~~·~_-Pick,UplDrop,Off
.,a!_.~. :;; ,~ ,..., ._:-_5_.,_;;•>_·Points
~~-_•• a___ r_ -.·, __',··
, ·. __ .__ __
··__-g.,.<Convenient

. Martin Luther King. ;,•,~!Jan:'16
S ri• 'B ':,;,. 7.'•,s.~·;L1J.\•M-·',i'•64',

·

Tickets cari be reserved by calling (618) 529-428~
Tickets _may also be' purchased at our office
· 715 South llllnols Ave. •
•Visa. Mastercard acceptt!:d ...

·

Wl1y· s·hould I ride Chicago Shuttle Service?

~

Amt rack r a Is e d · t-h e Ir r o u n d tr Ip fare to $ 7· 9 , '
and If they overbook I may still have to sta.,nd
:
In tffe aisle-: Chicago· Shuttle'.s .convenient
drop-off locations allows me to get home faster
• than ·a m t ·r a k ·a n d
m ll Ch C h e a p e r f a r e .

at a

.

ENTERTAINMENT

Fall even~$: lin~Qpi

/ . ·.
FESTIVITIES : Programming .
council schedules student
• • .

•

.·

act1v1t1es for fall semester.
BRIAN EsERS
DAILY EmTilAN

.

REroRTER

Baseball games, state fairs, plays, cami~
vals, comedians and even a shopping trip
are all part of the Student Programming
Council's plan to provide quality enter1:.1inmen1 tu SIUC students.
Luis Muralles, executive dhector of
SPC. said events for the semester have
never been better. "We are packed with·
events this semester," Muralles said.
The first event of the semester, a bus trip
to the Du Quoin State Fair, is pm of SPC's
new student orientation.
Buses will transport 40 students
and
from the Du Quoin State Fair on Aug. 27.
Classic rock musician Joe Walsh will be
one of three act~ perfonning that day.
On Aug. 30, SPC v.ill sponsor the annual
Fall Carnival in the Student Center with
p1i7.es, games and an outdoor film i:creen.
Tickets are available in the SPC office for
their annual Cubs and Cardinals game.·.
1icl:ets are $25 and include the bus ride to
Busch Stadium for the Sept. 26 game.
"The Cubs, Cardinals game is· our
biggest event of the year," Muralles said.
"Scats for the game are in a very good location, and they are well worth the money."
The Freddy fones Band will plaY.:'at
Shryock Auditorium on Sept 20.1ickets go
on sale at the Student Center Aug. 28 for
$14.
The producer of the band, Justin·
Niebank, has done production work for
Eric Clapton, Blues Traveler and Stir.
An old-fa.,;hioned pep rally will take
place for Homecoming this year at 7:30
p.m. Oct. 3 at SIU Arena parking lot. A pro-

tu

fessional fireworks company wiit provide
entertainment while the football' team,.,.
cheerleaders and_ Saluki Shakers part\cipate
in the program.
··
· Jerome Vann 'sPC vice-executive director, . said, SPC ~iii: be showing the movi~>"
"Austin Powers" in the Student Center on ·
Oct. 3 and Oct. 4; during the pep rally.
Famil:es can secure· tickets for the Oct. 4
homecoming football game by contactirig
SPC.
Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
SPC will be showing blockbuster films in
the Student Center Auditorium. Prices for
the tickets are SI per student.
A group a real-life ghost hunters will ,, •
visit campus on Oct. 17. Amtrica's Top·
Ghost Hunters will present an exhibit in the
Student Center Ballroom that shows how
they hunt and capture ghosts.
SPC will faithfully pre.~ent "The Roc:.y
Horror Picture Show" during .the semester
in the Student Center. ·
·
David Ellis, SPC· director of travel,
assists in events which
farther away
from campus. Ellis said there are two major
events occurring this scm::ster.
, · One is a shopping trip to SL Louis on
Nov. 15. A chartered bus with 45 scats will
depart from campus at 9 a.m. and tickets
are $10. Ticket• are available to anyone
interested.
"We are going to stop at two of the following three, the Galleria, St. Clair Mall or
Union Station," he said. "We're not sure
which two yet."
_
Tickets fer the musical "Les Miserables"
available :at llie, Student Center. The
.event is being performed at the Fox Theater,
in.St. Louis.
They are $50 and include the price for
the lower balcony seats and the round-trip
bus ride. There are 45 tickets available.
Students can contact the Student
Programming Council about upcoming
events at 536-3393. The SPC is located on
the third floor of the Student Center.
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buffalo wings n' things
e're famous for our wings and our other things aren't bad either!

Win ffS

(Seasoned, Mild, Medium: Hot or 911.)
6 pc. Vv'ing ~ket
served \\1th Curled Fries and Rand1 or Blue d1eese ..................~ ..... S3. 75
Io Pieces ......... S4.85*
30 Pieces ......... $ I I .45*
20 Pieces ......... SB.SO*
40 Pieces ......... $ I 5.35*

Things· ... __

catfish ·smps (Seasqned. Mil ct{ M:e'ctillm, Ho; ,or. 91.n·

6

pc. CatfJSl1 Strip Basket

··

-

Sen>cd with Curled Ries and nmer_or COCktall sa,Jce...................•.$5.35

IO Pieces ......... S6.85*
20 Pieces ......... $12.60*

· 30 Pieces ......... $ I 8.50*
40 Pieces ......... $24.75~

Shrimp

(Seasoned, Mild, Medium, Hot or 91 I)6 pc. Sllrimp Basket
served with C0rled Fries and Torte. or COCklall sauce............~ ........ $6.50
10 P:eces ......... $8.95*
30 Pieces ......... $25.75'
2(:) Pieces ......... s I 7.50*
40 Pieces ...... :.. $33.00"

Sides
Basket of
Curly Q Fries .................... $ 1.50
coleslaw.............................. 79C

Potato Salad ........... : .. :......... 79C

Desserts

d1ccse cake............... :.. s 1.so

Beyerages

.

Snapple ............................. 99C
Juii::e.:: ...•....•........•.•........... 89C.
Fountain Drinks ..•. ; •. ; •• ;;; .• ,.89C:
(Free Renlls When You Dln~Jn)"

carrot cake..:.. ,....:.:;.,:..:S r._¢0 ..

We

RODVELT
~

'FRAMING

pay

·special. attention
to detail~
·-.All work done
by the ON.LY certified
picture framer in
Southern Illinois.

•.conservation framing
:, Hours:·.T.ue-Fri J 0-5pm
• m~mory box~
.
·•.creative framing· .,_,. · ·, .,,,: · Sat·l()"2pm
Westowne Centre
• counted cross-stitch
2Ql 5 W. Main #4
supplies and classes
• fine art prints
Carbondale
• large_ selection of frames
1

.549-2546

•
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Cc,mmittee plans·fadl<street-feStival
DAILY

BRIAN EBERS
/.
EmM1AN REroltttR

Carbondale business owners and
city officials anticipate a boost lo
the downtown economy powered
by a new street festival this fall ..
Carbondale Main Street, a community downtown revitalization
group, is working with the city to
finalii.c details for the festival tentatively set Sept 26-27' in the parking lot behind 710 Book Store, 7IO
S. Illinois Ave.
The festival will feature an amateur barbecue cook-off contest and
a number of bands. Barbara
Parrish, Main Street member, said
the wide spectrum of events should

~~peal to.ev~ry~ne. )ems may arise at the festival fro~ process .by v~lunteering their time;' ·Program fo~ its.int~~·tions imd i;i.
''We're going to have a brubecue the sale of alcohol.
·
·' to Main Street •·
tiative in sponsoring an event that
cook-off contest for about 20 con•
"To me, history has iold us that
David .Vingren, Undcigrnduate will capture the diversity of the
testanl~ along with .many otheL • it's not going to work," he said. Student Government president, · Carbondale area. · ·
••
event:; that will c:iter lo families, "l'mafraidofwhatisgoingtohap- saidheandothermembersofUSG ; "I hope that people will panici•
and students," she said. ·
pen after the event is over at night" wantto be involved in planning the pate and act responsibly," Beggs
· Main Street members applied for
Main Street· has been planning festival. · ·
•· ·;
said.
a temporary liquor license for the · the festival for the more than one
He talked 10 • Carbondale City
Joshua Kapp le man, a senior in
two-day event. · On •June 5, the month, Joel Fritzler, program man-,: Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan . political science fmm Ottawa. was
Carbondale Liquor . Advisory . ager, said. · ·
and Sally Carter, owner of Hangar glad 10 hear of the festival. In his
Board voted6-I in favorofrccomFritzler said the festival's goal is 9, Sil S. Illinois Ave., about how. two years at SIUC, he said he has .
mending that City Council mem- · to promote econor,,ic activity near · students get· involved in planning noticed '.I decline in the number of
hers issue Main Street th: license.
South Illinois Avenue.
the festival. ,
. ..
.. _ events directed . toward students
The council approved the tern"Our first interest is restructur• " "I would like to sec as much stu- .and the community. ,
porary license al its July 8 meeting.. ing the downtown area," he said. · dent panicipation as possible in
"It's. about tim-: .the city Joos•
The one advisory board member
The University will not sponsor the planning·· process," Vingren ened its reins," .he 1;:iid.
to oppose the request was Larry restival · activities this year. - said.
.
•. Fritzler said. the attendance is
Juhlin, associate vice chancellor However, some ·students are. getSIUC Chancellor Donald Beggs .:xpected 10 each about. I .SOO peo. fo.r Stuc!:nt Affairs. lie sai_d prob-· ting involved in the pla_nni~g said he respects the Main Street pie per day.

. ~ll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllffilllffiifillllllflllll!IIIIIW::.
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·"Yo~r Movie Rental Store"
883 East Grand Avenue. Carbondale, IL 6290-1
in the GRAND AVENUE MALL

*.

P.OLKAUDIO
.YAMAHA_*.
KLIPSCH

*·KENWOOD
* ORION
*MTX

*·

Lay-A-Way
Available

(618) 457-0506
Open: Days a Week 12 noon to 12 midnight

New Releases $2.00 Ovemight..Every Day!
Free Memberships *Free Movie Resen ,,1 ;,ms/
Super Nintendo/ Sega / New Releases* Action/ Adventure*
Horror* Comedy* Drama* ln:.pirational* Children*
Family* Classics* Mis.:ellaneous
·
Early Movie Returns at Grand Laundromat
7 a.m. to 12 noon

(Rock

Quality Hom~ -~nd Car Audio
at_affordabie·prices. ·
Home Theafer Specialists
Lifetime warranty. on car stereo installations.
Eastgate Shopping~ Center -•, Carbor:i.~ale. • ~29-1910

)

.!OST.AO~

a.ck

• August 23 - Clay Walker/Terri Clark
_ . .
.
.
.
• August 24 - Alabama .
• August· 25- Gospel Jubilee with The Cathedrals, The Leste~s,·
.
. .
. Palrneuo State Quartet and Johnny ~ndElaine
·
·• August 26 - The Oak Ridge Boys/M~rty Stuart
• August 27 ;, Joe Walsh/.38 Special?The Marshall Tucker Band
.• August 28 - Collin Raye/Mindy McCready. ·
·• August JO - Billy F~y Cyrus/Rhett Akins
J - ZZ
• September
.
.. Top/Los Lobos ·
·· Order Tickets by Phone:

Du Quoin State Fajr Ticket Office
618/542~2056 (Voice/TDD) .

~

TicketMaster .1800/827-8927 (Voice)
·
1·800/359·2525 (TDD)or write: .
,
. . · Tickets: The Du Qu01n State Fair.'.
Route 2, P.O. Box 306, Du Quoin, Illinois 62832 ·

1'.·· ,,,·
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WINNING RECIPE: ·: ~a.!3!~:~d~~el~~t~ ~~h~ ..

New football
coach·
,

says t l1cre s no reason

the Salukis c~n't win.
TRAVIS AKIN

DE SroRTS £()1TOR

A healthy dose. of optimism
and hard work :ire the ingredients in the recipe for SIIJC"s
football
success,
· the
Univcrsity·s new head football
coach Jan Qu:1rlcss says.
"As far as I am con~-crncd.
the football program at SIUC is
the bc!.t f1x1tball program in the
country," he said. ""That's the
problem here - most pcopl•!
don't fathom we can achic\'C
succc~s and so limit our sueccss.
, "E\'cryonc puts ob~t:lcles on
us and rca\Ons why we can·1
win. but the only way lo look al
this is as the bc.~t program in
the country."
Quarlcss was hired in
January to fill the spot vacated
by Shawn Watson. who took a
job coaching quancrbacks al
Northwestern University.
His SIUC coaching can.-cr
began in 1976, when he wa.~ an
assistant to Rey Dempsey. . ·
He later moved on to assistant coaching positions • at
Eastern .Michigan University,
the University of Kansa.~.
Northwestern
and
the
University of New M.:xico.
Before coming to SIUC, he
spent four years a~ the tight
ends/special teams coach and
offensive coordinator at Wake
Forest University.

ingjobatSIUC: ., . .: .:.
"l ha\'e only applied for one
head football co.1ching job," he
said... , ha\'e 21 years of cxpcrien~-c coaching in the Big 10,
the . Big 8 and . the "ACC
{Atlantic Coa.,1 Conference).
• That speaks volumes in my
mind of my (\.-cling about this
Uni\'crsity."
. .
. .
. Quarlcss ··wa.~ · a finalist in
1994 when Shawn Watson wa.~
hired· as the head football
co;1ch: With Watwn's departure . last January, Quarless
finally got the job he wanted. •
and now he ha.,; plans to stay at
SIUC 'and build a good program.
"l nm \'cry pmud of the fact
that I work seven days a week
a.~ a co.1ch,' he said. "I want a
much more disciplined football
team that ha.~ character."· .~
As the Salukis head coach.
Quarless said he wants the
:cam to embrace his work
ethic.
"l have felt thmugh the years
that the program.,; I ha\'e seen
with the most succes.~ :ire phys• L\iily Ei.-1-rtbn file rhu<o
ical. inrcn.c;c, hard-~·orking and
disciplined reams:· he said. LOOKING AHEAD: SIUC football quarterbacks Marcus Capone (121, a junior from Long Beach, N.Y.,
'"Those teams that fail in those and Kent Skornia (1.4), a junior from Washington, ·Mo., get instruction from head coach Jan Ouorless during
areas. especially with lack of spring training al McAndrcw Stadium._ : ' ·
. ·
.
t:!lent. don't succccd."
Quarl:ss· disciplined coach- staff. Assistant coach Tommie best it can be. 1 want to be the imp~,;i'an h~ will never for:
·
ing style.ha.~ earned the respect Liggins said one of the reasons best in the Gateway conference get. .· ·· · ·
of players such a.~ quarterback he wanted to come to SlUC and become a powerhouse.''
• "l have fond melllf'lrics of
wa~ because of the Quarlc.,;s'
· Although Quarlcss · left my time . here,". he !>,•jd, "I
Mike Pizinski.
''Coach Quarlcss is good for attitude toward the program.
before the Salukis · won the walked around campus as a .
"When I was being inter- 1983
Saluki football," Pizinski said.
I-AA - :National young coach, and'I felt at the
"He comes with discipline, and .,iewed by him, he set out what Chamrionship, he was part of time no one questioned we
goals he had for the program." a program that helped to make · would win. We have got le g.:t
he is going to bat for us.''
Q11:1rlcss also ha.~ mad.e an Liggins said. "Quarles.~ want~ that pos.,;iblc. The attitude of back into that way of thinkimpression on his coaching . this program 10 become the the players and the fans left an . ing."
0
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/ One Stop; Housi'ng Guicle"i Office located'
·· -.
-. · , ·
•
". . . Wall & Campus .
\1\/ood ruff _Man~g~nJ~JJ.t~-~!~1121: ·. _ _-',
. ·_ . \ : EB ·. ·CIC.·

Jeff. ·wood~uff; B~okcz~

.

·:o ;'

Make Next Term the .

_"-Never .--Best't~rni- of Y~ur Life.
. Judge.a

book.by its
:::.,,.\r,:y;ic•;ni~_,,,,
cover•• .-. "·· . ~k,:_~
~ 1-·
~~
'

A~d NEVER judge
a home by. its naµie.
Mobile Home living•••
·A lot of. House •••
A little Money.• · •
• Washers, Dryers • Sun Deck
•Cable T.V.
•Storage Building
•Central Air
• Lighted Parking

Prices start at just $120.00 .
per person monthly!
~-· ....
~

,

Rent at Park - - Circle,
College Arbor,
Oak Hills

--1.,,J--•

~ '::·
..

" ~J./
tp

· W-®©ifffi

:.~:~

li

-

~··

..:.,r:.~~~~;;~~)?:·~~~=--

.Me8.dow

Ridge·

Surprisingly_-~ff.ordable.
3 f3er;troom C-C9wnhoW'"S
with washer, aryer &
microwaveoven .. ·
"jrom $200.00_monthly

Three's no~- ..•Two3 bedroom houses side 1,y
.side,$750.a,, likenewcondirinn, 793 Crowell Road
Just nud two? The consider...
Hifl<ory Glade, unfurnished in DeSow only $I67so ppm,
Vail~. furnished • ; . College, or~ $215'1) ppm
·318 Hester St. Apts., furnished, only $235 ppm
You nud priiw:;yt; · ·--:. . . · :_
I Bedroom w. c/qjn DeS...~ .. A-• $2001' · .
..
J Bedroom mobile duplex in Oak Hills, only $185ui .
J Bedroom Mr.bile duplex in Crab Orchard, orJy $115:x,

ca11 wo·odruff
Management
,_451-3321. ·.

457-3321

•

11 l:A

~i ~~ _ .
.. ..
E9
; ,. •

I

'.'

,:.-:. ~ ...- ~ . :. .

Office· Located,:
Wall &- Campus f

Office l~ocated
\Vall & C~mpus

CI.C- ,o

E9 CE] • .

SitJ?

·:~~i{lt's·~oui;-,Bes~ J:tou~!19 Choice·at

·.

· .. .Visit. UNLVEllSITYrlALL

"Be active at UHALL
and dance at our
parties, dine at our barbecues,
watch our stereo movies: At
UHALL you'll swim ·
at our heated pool~ ski af our
annual downhill trip, and
sun at our Lakeside events."

1. : -

--:

•

•. \ -••

"A top flight, year round
housing choice for Grads, Seniors,
Juniors, Sophomores and Newcomers too.
SL-.gles, doubles, intensified study.
All at one 'a!J.tnclusive price.'• .
\Ve'li cook for you, pay the · · . .
utilities, tum on the Cable,· and make sure
.~ .
.
. . ...
.
that you've
got a place to park. All for one monthly -;
feemnC\ hlrlden costs, nc, surprises."

"Worth the Money.. Enjoy
all UHALL_ can give at
·... ..:.'all-inclusive' prices .starting .
· at only 333.00 monthly.• . ··
Open year rOUl)d, and
secure year round. . ·
. The pool is heated, the chef
· is waiting, .the activ.ities. go.
for' 12 full ,months." . ., . . .·

"Come to ·uHALL _
. and meet :th'e ·
people who make
· it_mo:r~ t~an just
a pla_ce to live."

·· ··

0

w: ..,_/ > ;_.

· "A ·great aliernallve ·
to apartment living, UHAU. offers
. year\ . . . . ....

-; round security, t!1ef
prepared meals, :.
breakfast-made to
order, and all day>•.".
" ..
·. coffee service 1n our Yldeo Loun~.
. And,·
., •'.·'• :·_.,
, If you wbh, brou.7i ! · • - ·
bag lunches to go." . ' • ·

"Walk to· School· f;oJ~ .·.
UHALL•. Loca~ed. next ,, .
to SIU 1s ~Towers, UHALL · ·
e::·is (?i;aty minutes· from.: - . .
. the.Student 'arid ~ec·Centers·:", .
''.Well-lighted walkways make .. ·
'._ getting
>

••; , .

'

•••

'

around:sa.fe and fast.
'•'

•,

,••••.,•

•

H

~.:

~

II
~

:~,:J.~)t:,- :~.:. _.·_ -: ···trriiver$i ·y\tiair is '~THE 'WAY. TO Ll E'~ .·.. ~ -. . ··. · !
!f->:.-_{(JNI\TERSIT .HALL-- WALL.$t PARl\ ·ST..... 4_9·~_20.5Q. \--·~
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Salukis ·ad·ustiri',.g,;,•ttrneW-"C:Oacbin···--_ . -.
.·.->:·;,,nr:
;,·,g_
.

·,

-- •.:.: ;1 - ·· _r _ - :-'• . ,·

,n Y ; ...
two coaches return to SIUC . •
. .__

_

..

.. -

In an

'.T-:

can

din;11oi-. .
.•.
• . .. . .
,:i1e coaches) ha:,~ used· the su~cr to
design plays and mcenhc players.. - · .

. :" - 1 ;" ·

.: football t 11is season.

Enos

•.·i-:-:·· •· •·;/ :-

.,. · ,..

. UNF.~MILIAR F."CES· 0 I

,m,n ,o get to >now u,, pb,.,,_,

I

mc:in you
coach," he said. "Foo1ball is •' .... .,,-,,~
.......
:abouj!eaching, ~ot coachin~."•
· • . • ., ·: . / ~~ ~ ~ .
1
. Senior dcfens1\'c back Dnan Samuels s:ud
~ · · •". • -~ l~ ··
Lamb<rt=h<lpU,,pl,ymm=""'""'"'

·

t

Mahoney said he wants to ha\'C an open rela~, , hl'i playing experience. -··· ' .::, " . - ' .
'{ ... ; ·
"He knows c;,i;actly what is going on; on the •; :; ;_. ' \/.•
tionship them. . • . . -. ..
TRAVIS AKIN AND
"I want to be able to discuss their problems . field,", Samuels· said. "Hc,lcl'i U.'i know our .
SHAND EL RtOfARDSON
on the field and in the cla.\.'iroom," he said. "I mistakes before we. ha\'c a chance ll> tell h.im." ·
_ .
D,,1LY EmmAN RtroRnRs
think each needs to gradualc and ha\'c some: .
But under a new coachin·g staff, the players , .
,. •
·
.
will be learning more than just what is taught
·
One of the challenges to the 1997 football _ _ _ _ _ _ " _ _ _ _ _ _ on the field.'. _ .. · _
Salukis is adjusting to a new coaching staff
Enos plans to encourage his player.; to take
Dunkelbf:rg~r
and a different style of play.
' ·.
ea.
tiinc afler praclicc to watch the game films
.
As.\istant co.1ch Cap Boso. one of only two
and impro\'c 1heir skills. . .
.
"If you wantlo be the best you can be, you' ,
returning "-oaches. said the new staff has had
no !rouble in getting acquainh.-d with the
r
ha\'c to spend some.time on your.own,'' he
SIUC football program.
.
said. "All of the players I know who have
"We :ire Mill a new staff, but this spring we
lx.-cn succcs.~ful in lhc _NFL spend time run•
played ,·cry hanl," he said. ''Our players will
,• · . . _CC On~ .
.
ning mules and catching balls after practice."
be ready."
.
.
·
Liggins said the team needs to put in some
. Both a~sistant coaches Rod Sherrill and
Mlowl. MAHoNEY
' hours beca·usc the 15 days of training in the
Boso have slaycd on the slaff and will be
LN Am SP£OAL ~ COAOI . . ' -spring were not· enough for the players to
coaching the offcn.\ive line. Sherrin also will thing to fall back on." ' . .'·.
, : : . · learn a new system ofoffensc:
. :. _ - .
But getting to know a new team is not ea.~y. · •"We still ha\'e a' long way to go," he said. ·
coach the tight ends. • ,
.
There arc five new assis1ant_ coaches to help and one challenge is knowing where to put the. ''Offen~i\'ely we should be dcci:nL Like e\'ery
. Lambert
SIUC head coach Jan Qu.,rlc:;s.
·
players.
'· ·
_ _.
·'· .
. coach in America,. I hope , we win every
Hc-Jd a.\.~istant coach Tommie Liggin.,;, who
Enos intends to a.'isess each player before · game."
.
·
··
wa,; the running backs coach at Iowa State
a,;signing roles.
·.
· .
Liggins said one ofthc·wcaknesscs on the
University and who worked wilh Quarlcs.'i at
"I am going· 10 make up my own mind · team _is lhc need for more players to _fill the
the Uni\'crsi1y of Kansa.s, will be coaching lhe about C\'cry kid a.s indi\'iduals and work hanl roster.· He said· the program need,; to start
running backs. .
to limit his mistakes," he said.
·
attracting more players.
· ·
Assistant coach Daniel Enos, who wa.,; the
A,; a quanerback, Enos helped his learn win
"I think the biggest problem wilh · our
offensi\'c coordinator at Northern Michigan the 1989 Aloha bowl when he threw for offen.,;c and our defense is we don't have a lot
University,·wm coach the quarterbacks and Michigan State University and gradua1ed in of numbers," he said. ''We've got to go·out
wide rcceh·ers. .
1991.
·
'.
there and pound the pavemcnuo find players
On the defensfrc · side, a,;sistant coach
Enos said that because he played the posi• to help us."
Michael Mahoney, who was an assistant lion himself, he ha.'i an ad\'llntage.
It is more than ju.st numbers thal concem,;
coach 10 Quarlcss at the University of Kansa.'i
"I am very enthusiastic about the opponu- the new staff. Dunkelberger said he ha.,; been
in 1986, will coach the defcn.sh·c line and spe- nity," he said. "It helps for a young coach to · imprc.\.'icd with the defenses' speed. but they
cial lcar.1S.
have played the posi1ion. 1lu1 does-not mean lack the physical play ncc,ded for success.
Ron Lamben was a graduate assistant you arc a good coach, but it helps a young
"The kid'i can run pretty fa..st," he said. "But
coach at Wake Forest Uni\'ersi1y to Quarlcss coach relate to the players."
we have to work bani on toughncs.,;,"
· in 1995 and will coach lhc Salukis' secondary
Being a former player also will help
But Dunkelberger said working with lhc
defense.
Lamben relalc 10 players, but he said 1herc is other coaches has· been good for the team
Assislmlt coach David Dunkelberger, who more to coaching than drawing X's and O's because they all have a good attitude.
·
coac-hed with Quarlc.\.S at Kansa.s, will crnch on a chalkboanl.
"We gol a good group of guys," he said.
lhc line~ekcrs and will be 1hc defensh·c coor"Just becau.,;c you played the game _doesn't "We all wanl to see if we can win here:•

--11···· ,~

I th_ ·,n· k·_ ch [playe.r]
needs to ·grad_uate ·_ and
II
have something to ra .
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·
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The hippest,·coolesf way
to
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lleigbb.orhood: c0 •0
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1
Cooperative
WI_·.t.h·- the_
G~oc_ery. ~ - ·goo~~ess
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Leaves from
Chicago on
Sundays;

For more infonnation call the Bike Surgeon: 457-5466

MAKE
TRACKS TO
~· -v..............................
... '6~""" ...........................
..... ,.,~..,...........,,......,...,,...,,~~..,.,.,,,..,.,,~~.,.,
~~
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Jeft m.

Qpen Every Day!.
104 E. Jackson· St., Carbondale
=, For 'informatio11' cail 529~3533 r.

NEED A NEW SET.OF WHEELS?

.,,,..,. •.,,...,.,,....,.,,,,,,,,.,,,.

_

.. .·. ·_.~.~~~t.
i_~,'_i\,t)_~_I ,_~.I
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~ Pick-ups
throughout
campus on
Fridays.
ltW

~

Quick Lube Plus

only$15 95
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Catching the winning reception
in the National Little League
Football Championshi(l as an 8year-old was the most memorable
highlight of the career of SIUC run-

w'orkcthic.'' ...
:
Bonner'ssuccess;
; 1 ·: ,H•
Football has been more than just~.•. "When he came in as :l\valk-on; .
a game for Bonner. He'said it is a. tic -tliought· he \Va~ overlooked"
partofhis_lifc.
· · 1'
·noso said. ''He ,vorked very h~
"I love the game of football," in the weight. room '·and on'
Bonner said. "I rank God first, and field."
· ·
··· · · · _ · ·
a close second would be family and ·· After missing the· team's '1997
football in the same category."
spring practices because he did not
Without. football, Bonner docs· expect to pfay a fifth'ycar, Bonner
not know what he would be doing.
once again will have to rely on his
"I'd probably be \vorking a 9-to- work ethic. .
. ; ,·: , : ,
5 job somewhere," Bonner said. "I
. Boso said the coaching staff ha.~
don't even know if I would have .· not ·decided' who-will start at the
come to college."
.
: running-back . position for the

:ii~~~a~~e~'i:~~-~~mc, and the
team that advanced th~ ball the farthest won," Bonner S31d. "I caught
the ball and
too~
off.
until I got.
e no u g h
y~rd.~
io
wm.
Bonn er
remembers •
h?w pro~d
Ins mo!her
was of hun.
"After the
she
play.
1
came running oui of the stan,L~ crving,"
Bonner said. "At that mo~cnt. I
knew football was for me."
,
SIUC's 1996 foolball season was
supposed to be Bonner's last year
as a college football player. But on
June 15, the Gateway Conference
gave him a hards! ip waiver, granting him a fifth year of eligibility.
Bonner grew up idolizing his
favorite players in his hometown of
Franklin, Ga.
"I enjoyed wa1ching Herschel
Walker dive over ti1e top in collcge;• Bonner said. •·But I adored

tl1:~~::ci~~~~~dofnh~t?n:~~:~ Sa~!~c~~:.s:s~~i~ Bonner will
-.~~~~i~~nzf,;~~~jl;~d~;~~d
year at Illinois Valley Community have no problem getting back in
ball pl!lycr. ;_ · ··: _' : : •· ·: . ·< .tile,¥ ~II tty to contribu~ at any .
College. Being granted a fifth year the flow. ,
.
Saluk.l walk-on_ho~fulssuch;. pos1uol!the~~pl~!fie~.:-'
of eligibility will provide Bonner a
"He has some catching up to do.
asTaylo_r::J!C ~irig wha~ tiine'is ' > ~ - sporll!; ·l!IClu~mg'. bass ::'.
chance.to improve on la.~t season's but he will be right in the mix of ·
leftof~su~topTCP,3ref1>r(_ JcctbalJ,a1_1~ ~.aJso'have '
performance.
• .
,.
: • things when the season .starts,",
· fall tryouts> , -• : · '-. ·,·,. · : · several! walk--0ns. expected, at,~ ·
As a senior, he became SIUC's .. Boso said.
..
. . . . ·· . , .
,.
._i:. !\OP?OJPC>ri;::' i.i( • llyollts this
fii:51 1,200-yard rusher sin~ 1985:
'i'rainirig twice -~ day· is
ad~mstraU()n' of(Jusll_ce,fiym1 , , •lem~;g~n .. Stn_ck}~~' .a
His 1.234 yards earned him All-. Bonner plans 10 prepare. for tltc,
Chicago,ho~tojoin thefoo1:·• sopho~ore m·ac<;ountmg from
Gateway Conference honors.
upcoming season. He said the sums'
f>ML tciuri;.this ,season.: He:if'! Chicago; _is preparing to llyout
"Th_e All-Gateway · scle!=tion . mer workouts will help him.' ·
spendjng extra time -trying to:·. for• the basket~!- team in· the
meant a lot to me.'' Bonner said.
"In the off-season .J get better
improv~ his' chances' ofmiikin,i( ·fall:~,.,, •; . ·
.:
'They oQly choose one running workouts,"_he said. Tm.steadily
'theteam:'-'·, ,·;'..,· ..·, .. ~·:._, ·, ,·•:Both:Suicklandan'dTaylor
back. and I was the one."
. building my body. while during the
-rvespent the entire summer k_now: that tryouts for their
Bonner hopes to join former .season I'm just maintaining it.'.'
on a stricf diet'arid worldng out · respective: teams . are many
Saluki Damon Jones, a tight end
Head athletic trainer_ Ed
everyd:iytobefosha~forb)': ••~eeks ·away, but they work
with Jacksonville .Jagu?f!i, in lhe Thompson· said Bonn~r spends a .
outs.:'Tayforsaid> · ,, .'. 1• ' :·
togetli_Cfd'lily cm a workout pruNFL
·
lot of 1·imc ·1n· th
· ht
. llii: love of the gam.eruid the" gram that began in May. .
.. .
"I ·told Damon I'd see him next
"All the_play~:; ~~
team~hereiswfuii'a'lffilcts'':• -'·"Bi)'.im'·and I• run;two miles
year," Bonner said.
spend time tn the weigh~ rc>Qm, but.
Taylo(i~ fooili3!1! ~ ·::; ,-.-~;/:·' :.~d li_ft weigl-its eveiyday, and I
Entering SIUC a~ a recruited Coe is in there on his own some- ..
,_ "I·have
i>layijtg'.almost · ,playpick:up games with several
walk-on, Bonner knew hard work. times;· Thompson said . ."I'm
allofmy,life,'andthatfceliiig'of, ·rnem~oftheteainaitheRec
and dedication . were needed to impressed with Coe's desire to
. teamwork is'.
miss Cen~/as often as. four-clays a
achieve his goal.
.
excel and to have coaches and
aboutpla)'i/igfootball;"hesaidt··:w~"Suicldandsaid. · ·
"I came here with no back-up other players notice."
' Taylor used tlieadvi~
~¥.~and _said hi: hai(good
plan," Bonner said. ''.I knew if I
Working· out cases Bonner's
~ J ~ l coaches to plarrltis': 're:isons ~- 'wait a year before
didn't get a scholarship, I couldn't mind. The weight· room is his
summer-workout.
.·
:m.empting to become part of
afford to stay here."
relreat from the world.
·,. _: This(seawn's football: roster·· . tlie basketball team. . . ;
Bonner earned a full scholarship
"After a bad day, I'll go lift 10
has about 8Splayeis, The maxi-.r:
~•My grades had to come first,
in spring 1995 after rushing for349 blow off some steam," Bonner
mum niunbci., of, play_ers;,ihe·· '.and:l}iilf! to adjust to.college
yards on 85 carries.
_ . said. "It's a great way for me 10
team. can have;. is 92;' which before l'coul4 focus on sports,"
Cap Bo~o. SIUC running ba~k · relieve stress."
· . • ... : '. _I:3-v~\~-~._?~n~ !or~•:.::

Gateway grants running
back Coe Bonner fifth
year of eligibility.
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Catching the winning reception
in the National Little League
Football Championshi(l as an 8year-old was the most memorable
highlight of the career of SIUC run-

w'orkcthic.'' ...
:
Bonner'ssuccess;
; 1 ·: ,H•
Football has been more than just~.•. "When he came in as :l\valk-on; .
a game for Bonner. He'said it is a. tic -tliought· he \Va~ overlooked"
partofhis_lifc.
· · 1'
·noso said. ''He ,vorked very h~
"I love the game of football," in the weight. room '·and on'
Bonner said. "I rank God first, and field."
· ·
··· · · · _ · ·
a close second would be family and ·· After missing the· team's '1997
football in the same category."
spring practices because he did not
Without. football, Bonner docs· expect to pfay a fifth'ycar, Bonner
not know what he would be doing.
once again will have to rely on his
"I'd probably be \vorking a 9-to- work ethic. .
. ; ,·: , : ,
5 job somewhere," Bonner said. "I
. Boso said the coaching staff ha.~
don't even know if I would have .· not ·decided' who-will start at the
come to college."
.
: running-back . position for the

:ii~~~a~~e~'i:~~-~~mc, and the
team that advanced th~ ball the farthest won," Bonner S31d. "I caught
the ball and
too~
off.
until I got.
e no u g h
y~rd.~
io
wm.
Bonn er
remembers •
h?w pro~d
Ins mo!her
was of hun.
"After the
she
play.
1
came running oui of the stan,L~ crving,"
Bonner said. "At that mo~cnt. I
knew football was for me."
,
SIUC's 1996 foolball season was
supposed to be Bonner's last year
as a college football player. But on
June 15, the Gateway Conference
gave him a hards! ip waiver, granting him a fifth year of eligibility.
Bonner grew up idolizing his
favorite players in his hometown of
Franklin, Ga.
"I enjoyed wa1ching Herschel
Walker dive over ti1e top in collcge;• Bonner said. •·But I adored

tl1:~~::ci~~~~~dofnh~t?n:~~:~ Sa~!~c~~:.s:s~~i~ Bonner will
-.~~~~i~~nzf,;~~~jl;~d~;~~d
year at Illinois Valley Community have no problem getting back in
ball pl!lycr. ;_ · ··: _' : : •· ·: . ·< .tile,¥ ~II tty to contribu~ at any .
College. Being granted a fifth year the flow. ,
.
Saluk.l walk-on_ho~fulssuch;. pos1uol!the~~pl~!fie~.:-'
of eligibility will provide Bonner a
"He has some catching up to do.
asTaylo_r::J!C ~irig wha~ tiine'is ' > ~ - sporll!; ·l!IClu~mg'. bass ::'.
chance.to improve on la.~t season's but he will be right in the mix of ·
leftof~su~topTCP,3ref1>r(_ JcctbalJ,a1_1~ ~.aJso'have '
performance.
• .
,.
: • things when the season .starts,",
· fall tryouts> , -• : · '-. ·,·,. · : · several! walk--0ns. expected, at,~ ·
As a senior, he became SIUC's .. Boso said.
..
. . . . ·· . , .
,.
._i:. !\OP?OJPC>ri;::' i.i( • llyollts this
fii:51 1,200-yard rusher sin~ 1985:
'i'rainirig twice -~ day· is
ad~mstraU()n' of(Jusll_ce,fiym1 , , •lem~;g~n .. Stn_ck}~~' .a
His 1.234 yards earned him All-. Bonner plans 10 prepare. for tltc,
Chicago,ho~tojoin thefoo1:·• sopho~ore m·ac<;ountmg from
Gateway Conference honors.
upcoming season. He said the sums'
f>ML tciuri;.this ,season.: He:if'! Chicago; _is preparing to llyout
"Th_e All-Gateway · scle!=tion . mer workouts will help him.' ·
spendjng extra time -trying to:·. for• the basket~!- team in· the
meant a lot to me.'' Bonner said.
"In the off-season .J get better
improv~ his' chances' ofmiikin,i( ·fall:~,.,, •; . ·
.:
'They oQly choose one running workouts,"_he said. Tm.steadily
'theteam:'-'·, ,·;'..,· ..·, .. ~·:._, ·, ,·•:Both:Suicklandan'dTaylor
back. and I was the one."
. building my body. while during the
-rvespent the entire summer k_now: that tryouts for their
Bonner hopes to join former .season I'm just maintaining it.'.'
on a stricf diet'arid worldng out · respective: teams . are many
Saluki Damon Jones, a tight end
Head athletic trainer_ Ed
everyd:iytobefosha~forb)': ••~eeks ·away, but they work
with Jacksonville .Jagu?f!i, in lhe Thompson· said Bonn~r spends a .
outs.:'Tayforsaid> · ,, .'. 1• ' :·
togetli_Cfd'lily cm a workout pruNFL
·
lot of 1·imc ·1n· th
· ht
. llii: love of the gam.eruid the" gram that began in May. .
.. .
"I ·told Damon I'd see him next
"All the_play~:; ~~
team~hereiswfuii'a'lffilcts'':• -'·"Bi)'.im'·and I• run;two miles
year," Bonner said.
spend time tn the weigh~ rc>Qm, but.
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Saluki fast, ~leek:.ijnd
origi·11·a1 .#, .· the .:reg·iC>ri:
1

EGYPTIAN ORIGINS:
Mystery' of the Saluki name
historically original.
JASON ADRIAN,
DAILY Em1'T1AN RErORT£R

·years

desire nmong students during previous
to change from n ~ t that me:mt either
"stranded in a deserted place" or the color of
· red wine. SIUC athletic teams had donned the
"maroons" moniker since the inception of

-----,,-----You don't' neecl to. b~ an

The Saluki has been the SIUC mascot for
more than 45 years, but people still have troll·
ble figuring out exactly why the name of a
sleek, Egyptian ancient dog breed was chosen.
People may think it would have been easiS1MRLD
er to pick SIUC's mascot on the ba.~is of
· SIUC All.lW-.\JS ·
something pertaining to the state's people •
like the Indiana Hoosiers. Others may find a
local animal to be a good ma.~cot; like the SIUC athletic.~ in 1913-14.
The. meeting ·10 change .the ma:.~ot · took
Wisconsin Badgers.
7
The origin of the canine ma.~t has its place oil March 19, 1951. Faculty members
and
students overwhelmingly voted ror. the.
roots in Southern Illinois' history. The region
has been called "Little Egypt" for more than . Saluki over Knight~. Marauders, Flyers and ·
MaroorL~, which all received about the same
century.
· ·
·
·
Dajer' Brownell, an Illinois historian and amount of support. · ·
SIUC alumnus Steve Rud, who produced
author of the book 'The Other Illinois," said a
drought during the early 1880s hit the north- "SIU Sport~ Weekly" la.~t Spring, said the ·
name is extremely original.
ern part of the stale hard.
"I think it's a unique name," he said ''(l's
The southern part of the state wa.~ unaffected, and people from the north came to not your typical college name' like Lions,
··
Southern Illinois for crops. This was similar Tigers or Dears are."·
SIUC is the only college in the country
to a situation in the Dible when countries
· ·· ·
came to Egypt to buy crops because· famines with the Salukis as il~ mascot
had struck their homeland.~.
···""
Rud said SIUC athletes are proud to be
Salukis were the most· beloved animal in Salukis because of the name's appeal, origiEgypt at the time. Only people of high rank nality and the way the incredibly fast and
were allowed to own the dogs, and owners sleek dog exemplifies its prowess.
bred them thoroughly like horses. The adult
"Those athletes that know what (the
Saluki was a constant companion to princes Saluki) is and what it stands for really nppreand sheiks and was the only nnimal allowed ciate it," he said.
to stay in royal bedrooms...
Rud also said a college mascot does not just
The University officially adopted the mas- apply to athletes.
.
.
"Students are Salukis, too," he said. "You
cot in 1951, a c~ange;from the_ sheepish
"Maroons," accordmg to·ihe Saluki Mascots don't have to be an athlete to be proud of your
homepage. There had 1 ~n an escalating school's mascot"

athleteto be proud of
your sch09l's_mascot.
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The S~dent H«ialµi Program's offe~
p~~ health
care. se'i·vices to help· you achieve your dreams while· attending
SITJC. Call ·us if you have_, questions or need information about
the fo!~owing services:

~ani

0

Ht!alth Service Clini~(Fora;pointmenta)
.
453-3311
Dial-A-Nurse (For health caro questions & ~ r hours) 536-5585
(M;ioday-Fridq4:30p.m.-llk30p.m.&Saturdq&mda72:30p.m.-l0-.30p.mJ

·

;, ,;

·

Student Emergency Dental Service' . · .· •: · · 536-2421
536-444{·~;
Wellness·center· _-: .,: .-'.:·: .• .· ..· . ·... ~:.:··
Extended Care Plan•u~~~>
453-4413
Immunizations (Appointments)
453-4454
Pharmacy
..
. 453-4417
Counseling Center
453-5371 .
.453-3655
Women's Services.. ..
Emergency _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ...
911
For more information, contact the
Student Health Programs Web Site
hllp h\\\11

8:00 a.m. - 4:~30 p.m.
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skiing· and competition is the· difference
between shooting baskets and playing one-

~cfn~1c·e·~~~~-.i~:r·!l/r~:m.h!.
..e·e~';i:.j~f; _:~ta~. io.~n:t_in~ecompeting;after~~in the sumn;ier. • .
:, . . . : ·
: There are three types or competition ski-The club_s goal.1~ to fim~h first or seco™! ing: slalom, trick and distance jumping...
at 1he,.:M1~we~t.•Collegiate,.Water. Ski . Slalom takes a skier through a twisting
Champ1onsh1ps·m-September, because the course of buoys Each time the skier goes
lop_1_wo_teamsa~yance1o_thenationalcom- throug.hthec.-ou~.theropeco. nncetedtothc
. • boat is shortened or the boat speed is · ·
petition m Ge~rg1a later.this year. .
During _the .la~, six years, Jeff Myers, a increased. The person who goes through the
re.search pro.1ect s.pecialist.at·SI.UC, has. ·.c.oursewiththeshortes·t.r_opeand. the,fa~test
·. helped_coach ~ club, bringin~ it to fini~hes_ boat speed wins.
.
· . .. _
.. '.. M high as ~rth p_lac~ in the Midwest region-· · .. :In trick skiing, a skier does flips and rope
als in 1995,t::h,''•.. :.. ·: ·..-.·
- · , .·_:
tricks,ruidisawardedpointsbac;cdcnthcdif.
.
;: Myers joined the newly fonned Registered · fii:ulty of the stunts. .
Student Organization in the •1980s when he · · · Long-distance jumping is bac;cd on the diswas a graduate student at SIUC.
; ··
tance a skier jumps using ski jumps:·
. Since becoming the club's adviser in 1991, -: SIUC, until recently, was the only school
Myers said that he ha~ taught the club mem~ in Illinois , with a water-ski club. The
hers the skills ihey need to do well in the University of Illinois now has a club and will
regional competition;_
. . ..
be competing in the Midwest regional tour; :•1 have been to water-ski training centers, namcnts.. ·
.
. . .·
.
and I have been exposed to some really good •. · Wleklinski said the club was one of the
.coaching,": he said. ''I have learned .how to rea.~ns she chose to attend SIUC.
.
tell people how to improve techniques."-.
. '. -'~Jt I is"· really. a great thrill to learn. new
. Myers said SIUC is a good place 10 have a things'." she said. "It is fun to be around peowate_r7ski club because .there are so many pie who are all interested in the same things."
lakes nearby, and many students already
· Wlekllnski and other club members are
know how to ski. · ·
spending most of their weekends practicing
While many. studenL~ know the basics, al a private lake in Du Quoin. There is a jump
competition skiing is a little different because there so the club can practice competing in a
it demands more concentrntion.
-. .
secluded space.
But while the club members are working
The complexity of competition is what
attrncL~ Laurie Wleklinski, a club member, 10 hard for the tournament .this fall,• they are
the sport.
·
, l_taving fun.
.
- ''It is hard now to go back to recreational
"It• is· great if, you love being around
skiing," Wleklinski, a senior in journalism water," Bercier said. "It combines exercise
from Elgin, said. "I am bored with it. I run and the outdoors."
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Free Beginning Motorcycle ·Rider Courses, and
Experienced Rider Courses_ Offered "low thru No~ember
••····

er:··_.·. srud.·
. It IS''The
fun difference
t<? JUS. t go. and
a lake.: he
betweenuprecreauonal

, · ·

I

·
.. :. _

'feeling the thrill of the wind rush.past·y~u'rface·~

.~

m. Se···

· ·:·, -TRAVIS AKIN -. ·. ·,

Thou·g~ ~y of the members of th/ S_I (!C '. ;_on;:r~:r started co~petin~ when he came
-~a1er-sk1 Cl~b ~ver competed before JO(n• to college. lie began skiing when h.e w~ S_

Ever Dream OfRiding:You(
Own Motorcycle . _ ~
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HOURS: Mon · Fri 9:30-6:00 · Sat 9:30-5:00
100 E.dWalnut 529-2534.. ··•.· - .. ,:
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Southern-Illinois~·.--•·,.
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used.. to a!wa# domg·.some~mg and h~~mt
to thank about everything." . .•
'
,ubmember_Ru~seUB.e_~lC!,asenio~in
1' 1'ls'''·"!.'-•'spccchcommumcauonfrpm,Lake.Zunch,
1?6th t~. 9.~ skiing. ;, :. .. -. ·. _.; " .
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SOUTilERN ILUNOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE

:.
Al'·.K~l.·..rnr.)- .

Motorcycles and Helmets Provided _
Contact the Motorcycle Rider Program At 1-800-642-9589 · ''
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Don't just.
ask for a
light .
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Join. us in making this a g.reat year! ~-

~ ~ ~·~ ~·~ ~~ '/m!~~ j~ ~ ·~.
Hillside. Nursery in· Carbondale·
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. Don't sia;t OUl l11e ~CW y~ar In

tl~e d~~k. Apply now for new t:nergy service

' '. from Cir~. Just cali ~Ur toll-free [!Ulllber and follow the lnstm~t~ons. Please
· make requ~sts two days In advance. CaUl-888-789-clrs (~·88B-789-2-t77)i
.6

a.n~.•~··10 p.n:.. Monday lhr~ Frlday~r 8 a:m":_,~ 5 p.:~·..~n's'aturday: · · :
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' . BACK TO CAMPUS •

SPORTS&ACTIVITIES·

The Salukis finished:the 19%.
season 14-19, ending ,vitlh1 Joss '
to.Southwest Missouri .State· in,·
the first round of the MVC four-. .
namerit:
. · ...
Of the returning players, Barr
SHANDEL RICHARDSON
and Moreland arc expected tci.
DAILY EoYl'TIAN REl'ORTER
ha\'e the biggest impaeL -:. · . . . .
Barr was named MVC
A fa\'orable schedule and the
return of six starters have the Newcomer of the Year last season after leading _the team in sets ·
SIUC volleyball team looking to
with 1,433. Moreland, a junior,
win the !.chool's first Mis.~omi
led the team in kills (493) and ·
Valley Conference tournament received .second team All- ·
championship.
Conference honors.
. .
"Last year the tirst four or five
"Marlo and· I really click
games. we tra\'eled," sophomore ·• together." Barr s.iid. "We talk to
setter Debbie Barr said. ''This each otlu:r on the court, and she
year we ha\'e more home gam_cs seems to like my set~::
· ·
early in the season."
But Moreland said Barr is the
This season the Salukis return one who contributes the most on
Barr. outside hiners Erika the court. "She sets µs up;.·
Holladay. Marlo Moreland and Moreland said. "\Vitl1out her we :
Lindsay Fisher and middle wouldn't be as good as we
blockers Monique Galvin and
Junior
middle
blocker
Laura Pier.
·
Monique Galvin said· tl1at when
With so many experienced the games
on the line. she
players back for the season. looks to Moreland and Barr.
SIUC coach Sonya Locke said
''They both have heart." she .
the team's deplh at every position said. "They r,ush us during
will allow the team to make a crunch-time."
- •
.
challenge for the MVC title.
Though tl1e team's goal is to
"We have never had the quali- win the MVC title, Locke will be
ty of depth that we h::ve this sat_isfied knowing that her playyea:,''.. she said. "We arc veiy ers gave their maximum effort.
capahle of winning (the .MVC
"'Winning the championship is
title)."'
lhc. goal, but not the only one,"
Locke said opponents will she said. "I want my players to
have. a difficult time taking .on put out tl1eir best effort on the
any component of the Salukis' court."
Locke·s pur.mit of winning the
attack.
"We're consistent in e,·ery MVC title doe.snot go unnoticed
facet of the game," Locke said. "I by the team.
don·t think there is one area that
"She's really dedicated to volstands out. If we don'.ti, have leyball,'" Barr said. "She; really
injuries, we should have a good wants this and will do whatever
season."
she can to get iL°" .

9

HARD CQRE: Six
veteran players com~
back to capture title.

arc:··

arc

INACTION:.
Tracy Eggers· (12),
a junior from
Rantoul, looks to
her teammate

Erica Holladay
(8), a junior from
Pine Bluffs, Wyo.,

who bumps the
boll during the
Sept. 20 volleyball·game against
Wichita Stale.
.,._

..·. ~.:·

AMr STRAUSS/
Dailr El!)l'lian

~SALUKI E%PKESS
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, SPORTS&ACTIVJTIES

BACK TO CAMPUS

Ii\t~t:!:::tr:iitw··
-~·;r · -~-- ~--1-~;~,,. -: ..·-~-~.; .. -,:-~:~:; ·. \:1~ __ . --;:·/- -· ;. -~
_, ·. ~. "'.
·tENNIS!
Ne'w; teammates ate,.'. -:r~; Jennifer Robi_nson,~f:.~·::T~;-,.
··-· ,,, • ,~--. . : . -,,- , --~~... : • __ ,,,, and-Laura Waggoner oflndianapo!Js.
dedicated' fo tneir game.· ·
Molly Cant, and. JI~len · Johnson, both

;_-.._;/J
~

·

· ·· · · ·
·· · ·
:_ · D~NIELL WESl'

_senior.returning netters, are looking forward
to playing with their new team members: ·
·. "We have three_ experienced SC!niors with ·
good records and several new players!" CNd
._The· Salukis women's iennis team .is . said,."Having that kind of a fresh team will
. expeciing ·_ five .new; players :. this year . to' : . help us rebuild:"
4 blocks from SIU
enhancethesquacL .'· .·: ... - :·, · .
Johnson is·wo_ddng hard to improve her:
l •• Th~teamfiriishedinfifthplace'lastseason,
gameforherla.~tseason: .. ' .
Ample Parking
' with all-; impressive ·win. over, Drake.
"I am woddng out to.ensure a faster'seiv- :·
•. University in the Missouri Valley Conference ing-specd' and just to be able to hit the balJ ·
Child Care
C:hampionship.. : '.: '.
. .'
. . . . . harder," she said; .
·
. .
·
Card has spent this summer playing in sev- ·
. Coac!i.Judy Auld; said the win was· out- ·
standing for tJte te:un because they haven't era! satellite college tournaments sponsored
de_feated the Bull_dogs in nine years.
. by the Intercollegiate Tennis'Association to
'."We lost_in the first round," Auld said."But improve every;1Spect of her game. In her first•
;; w~ fought back to get ihe highest place a team . ITA tou_rnament of the summer at University
I!:::=====================;:;:;::::::::::;:;:::::::::;=;::===========~--i .·can: get, which· is fifth, after losing a fitst of lllinois, Carcl won the consolation prire.·
,..,...f!"'l"'P'l'PW. .P!'l11!'91'!1191'!1"'!. .'!"!'!"9'!1111!"'1"111"!'~1"'!'11111'!'P~"""..,..• . round." · · ,,
.
. ."My personal-goal for the team is to finish
.. ~ew playeis include .Mardee Crane of· in the top three.of the MVC," she said, "With ·
Sydney, · Australia; Keri ·-Crandall from all the talent we have on our team we may
Qi~p:ug~; 11aria Dillorreal of Big Springs, even be able to work our way to first".
· . : .DAtLV EGYrnAN RErolITTR,
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SIU_ AL_···UMNI
__ ----DAYe···
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_._ students chance
. -. to b, ox
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..t. 27; 19_·_.·97
. Saturday, Septem_be_·
- •
,

Enjoy a pre-garpe soc;~i,: f~~~~n~ assortid cold
cuts;·p~tato salad, soda, iced tea, and cash bar.:
And the biggest rivalry in sports .. :
·
For more information
about SIU Day, call

(618)453-2408 .
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TAKE A.HIKE
Get out and discover yourself and: your
surroundings with quality gear & appar_el'
designed to. take you the -distance and
enjoy the time spent there.
·
·TENTS- BA.€KPACKS.
Boors;~' SLEEPING BAGS.
STOVES:~ SKfWEAR ..
RAINWfMli•·"·_:_.:
· THERMM.•UNDERWEAR

RAPP~l!,tlNG ~; :
CUMIUN<lEQUIPM~t
: . BINO(;ULARS,.· .. : BIRKENSTOCKS ..

KAYAKS - HAMMOCKS

·cANoES.-:i·
.,

"We don't discourage anyone to box,"
Fawcett said. "If you make a big deal of the
situation then there will be. one. If you just
do a regular routine, then there's no problem."
.
. :
, .
.
>.The ,Boxing Club meets three times a
week". .t.The ·. members practice at the

SPECl"Rv.
_ TO_

. •.. ·. :·. ®.:.
,.
_ . _: .
·

I

For studCllts-who,are looking to be the
ne!tt.l\fuhammac!iAli and want the uppercut
of Roy Jones·Jr., the SIUC Boxing Club is
the answer. . '.
.
1~~~v:~!~1i~~~~Pin~ut~:.~

i~ti~~~:W·aiw~:-ai;;g~anTi~~~~;

~~~~~~~=~~als;~:~~~fr
· .This upcoming school year will be the

Boxing Club's 15th anniversary. The club is
composed of 10 members and·one faculty
adviser,· who helps teach the students the
skills to become better boxers. ·
It's also a co-eel club, so everyone is welCOJlle.

•

:i:~s:6~e~o~l~tday is spent sparring
Members pay dues· for equipment and
trips the club might make through the course
oftheschoolyear. __
"We don't have the facilities to provide a
huge · a!}lount of support to the club,"
Fawcett said. "However, with the resources
we do have, I think w_e do a nice job."

_.:".. .
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RR/StJN'S AWARD WINNING TE.'AM DOESNT FORGET-YOU
•. WHEN YOU DRIVEYOUR NE:WBOATOFFTHE Lor
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: BACK 10· CAMPUS
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"Yours at Lower CostforJilih.it.EducatioJl."
.
·-'

One stop and you
are ready for·classes

.

MORE
Discount Textbooks

MORE
School -~µppnes

MOREi;J,.o

Art Supplies

MORE
Drafting ~upplies ·

MORE·
Con1putet Supplies

MORE
SIU Gifts
& Souvenirs
.
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While you~rt?sli:opping~

-~ a'sk_for·the ; · ~-<~/.:
· FREE ~JH>~~STORE '__:: :,
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.DAILY ml'PTIAN

BACK TO CAMPUS

Apts & Houses Furnished.

_ . , . · U-Pay ·Util_ities·, .
New Apts .

.Erull'

3 bdr 512 s. Wan 112 & 113
2 bdr 514 S. Wall (2cr3pecpe)
2bdr605W.College (2cr3peq,le)
2 bdr 609
College (2 er 3 pecpe)
2 bdr 516 S. Poplar (2cr3peq,ie)
1 bdr :;09 S. Wall (1 er 2 pecpe)
1 bdr.313E.Freeman(1or2peq,ie)

525'"
500'"
530"'
520"'
450"'
280"
280"'

w.

A.partments
3 bdr 508

1 bdr 304 w'. Sycamore (Upstairs)
1 bdr414 s, Graham N.& SApL.
1 bdr406 S. Washington N. ApL
1 bdr414S.WashlngtonN&SApL··
1 bdr 32~ W. Walnut
.

310'"
225'".
230'".
250'";
·350'".

~~
3 bdr 400 S. Graham
2bdr1207W.College.

500'"
550'"
450'"
2 bdr Crab Orchard Estates East & We~

. 2 bdr 405 E. Snyder

w. College

600'"

3 bdr 304 W. Sycamore Down
3 bdr 320 W. Walnut
2 bdr 611 W. Walnut (Downstairs)
2 bdr 508 W. College (Upstairs)
2 bdr 409 W. Pocan 113
2 bdr 320 W. Walnut
2 bdr 406 S. Washington, S. ApL
2 bdr 504 W. Oak
2 bdr 402 S. Grahm # 1,2,3,4,6
2 bdr 409 W. Pecan #1

465'°
600'"
410"'
400'"
350"'
· 400'•
310"'
410"
240'°
350'°

2 bdr 410 S. Washlnglon
2~r615N.Aimond.

460'"
460'"

· TraUers ·
1 bdr Crab Orchard Estates N.S.E.W. 120'"
1 bdr Crab Orchard Estates Hut
. . 100"
, 120'"
1 bdr 406 s. Washington . •

Don Brya1't and Sons ·.
·529-3581 or 529..1820

SPORTS&ACTIVITIES

.···.orives~to
5.ucceea
c~~~h;''

· .•. ·•we are ·a11. very: excited aboui ~~• new

NEWCONIERSlGolf

players,"· Daugherty said, "especially ,with

h~pes nev, ~~hri}a~ wiU have ' Liz having such a strong local background.". '
·· ·
·d · · · · · · ··
·
Daugherty said her new players will help
. 'imme iate posit_iye impac:t.

the team and her returning players quite well •.
~•Not often do I expect for new players to
come right in and contribute, bu! I believe that .
DANNtlll.E WEST
Jamie and Uz will rnalce nn easy adjustment
DAILY EovmAN REroRTER
to playing in college," she said..
.
. . ~ Although. the ·women's golf team lost . · Also returning to the women's team is
· Molly Hudgins, who placed fifth ru;'nn indi~. junior JancSlmkwcather, whohru; high hopes
vidual in the Missouri ·Valley Conference last for herself and the team.
.
:. • ·
season, Coach Diane Daugherty expects the· • · "Sc:cond place wru; disappointing last
tea:n to be just as strong ru; ever. . . . .
son because we were picked to win," she said
The fall semester season, which begins . ~ s season I think we cnn be picked 10 win
SepL 6, consists or four tournaments. The again, nnd this time I think w~'II do iL"
Salukis will play at Illinois Stale University,
Starkwcatb!r is optimistic about the comUniversity or 'Minnesota; University or ing toum:lJtlCnts in the season:
.Mississippi nnd University of Kentucky.,.
"I expect us to do really well especially in
The women's team placed second in the our tournaments at Minnesota nnd at Ole
MVC last season. In addition to Hudgins Mis.~," Starkweather said. •~ey both have
placing fifth, senior Stacy Skillman also really good programs, but I think we cnn do
placed third in the MVC.
.
· it"
. .
Daugherty said the two incoming freshmen
Team member Stacy Skillman agrees that .
players will be helpful in the success o_f the the team will improve this season;
·
upcoming season.
· .. · "With all the talent we have in our team,
Jane Schmidt of Lincoln, Neb., and Liz including our,new recruits," Skillman said;
Uthoss from SL Louis will be incoming fresh- ''we have the ability to go into our loumamenjoining the Salukis this season.
ments with much confidence."

sca-

'

'

'

..

,

'

'

'

Men's golf teclm outlook
''We really expect them to come right in
RErolITTR
. \·:.·.•;:;. ~dcontribule 10 the team," he said.
•
·· · : ·: · Returning players include Raski, junior
John Raski, a senior and returning play->, Phillip Moss and sophomore Scott Pate..
er, on. the Saluki men's golf learn, said fin- Coach Leroy Newton said the returning play~
ishing at seventh in the MVC last year was ·· ers · are his top three.
a beginning point for the team.
The men's SepL 7 season opener at Bent
''We know what we have to do in order to Creek Golf course in Jackson, Mo., is sponhavc n much better season this year," Raski sored by Southeast Missouri Stntc Uni,·ersity.
said. The team has almost doubled, with
Raski said the team will not tie taking the
eight new players joining the nine returning season lightly. ''We will have 10 go into every
learn membeN. Returni:ig sophomore Scott tournament with lots •of confidence ·nnd a
, Pate. said the new players already have their competitive spirit." he said. "lfwc can do that
work cul out for them.
•
we have n muc!i better chance of winning." ·
DANNIELLE WEST

DAILY EGYPTIAN

18 Holes~Miniature Golf $2·00
(second round 1 /2 price) ·

.
!~9-7~,~~---fa3IBal17B-V61f6y5a1f-~::~i-;c~i::1
! ***SIO STODENTS>GET.JN FREE*** . !
We offer s ecial rates for rou s and teams

~

~

?Nrl~& StY.1/t& W?S&_ 'RtJe~ -7~& -~tJUSE :·

1

fo~ the Big Dat~gs Saturdays at ·McAndrew
Stadium. .

·

· '/

I

a{Df1vies dym, :7:00prn.
·
You~JJ ''Dig" our Lady Dawgs! _

1

EootbCIII .:Volle)'ball ·Hollle GCllnes :

., Home
Gari1es

• .5 ep

t . 11%.. M·.· • · .

.

"!• . urray

c::t t

I

1•30
P_f·_.aF_ .. e•.. ·0-~ )
II
CH a o. ame ay
. •0 c;'t,• '4, ·s·ou
· t'h' wes
·· ...t
•.
.- • St t _ '%
. M Isso,_urI .a.. e, 1:v.0
(Homeio,tnlng ~~d Parent.a Day)
•Oct. 11,.*lllinois_.State, 1:30
•Oct .. 25,. Western· Ker.tucky, 1:30

I

•N~v._8.:*Youngstown'?Jate, 12:30
-<.*=Conferenc;~ showd~wris

I.
·1
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:
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•Sept.":5~6. Salu~i Invitational
.
•Sept~ 9, S~uth~astMissou_ri State_·
~Sept. 12,_•Northerri' Iowa
.
~Se_ pt.13, •Bradley··. . . . ·
.
·
·· ·.. ·.. . •
· · · . _ ,
, "
Sept. 15, Rus_sta. l,SKRA .... ·, _
·•9ept._ 26, •SWMissouri State
a1i'! ~ 5
. 27 •w· h' :5
. .•.,..
:_~
-~. ~:JO.. . ... • · ep,t.
. · ,·.· . IG. ,ta_
•.· ,tate
· · ... · ... •
-~--:\I •Oct. ·3, Evansville
· ·
.
· ....:::r::v-.
·
. ..
•Oct.· 14, Eastern' Illinois
·
·
· , ··
11;.•1naiana State ;~'., , .
•Oct.18, •1mnois State·...
•Nov. 7, •Creighton.

.
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fam_ily. . Bring Your 'Friends.~-. fiave'Somci FUN.. .-.•
Pin Up This Schedule~ $~.),·f~, -_g,~·. ·.'7~/
:: '

. ·Bring your
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'sALUKI SPIRIT:. March.ing: ·;-.:, - quoin _st.ate Fa_ir,in August.
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But1t1snotJusttheShakerswhocheeron
_1:mnd~•.f~ee~l,cAding__ gh;c_)_~m~-1- the Saluki athletic teams. , . • ·
· I
·
d ·
Cheerleading coach NJricy Esling said
Clance to get mvo Ve · •· the cheerleadint• squad 'also represents ·
SHANDEL RICHARDSON
SIUC.
DAtLV EGYrrtAN REroRTER
, · , '.'A lot of people come to the games," she
_ , _.• : , ., . .
said ... We have lo sho~ a positive reflection
Becoming a nicinber of ·a: Saluki spirit of the University."
_· ·
·
_orgoniz:ition means more to LaTasha Baxter
· This year is E.~ling's· 14th year of coach•
than just cheering on· the· SIUC athletic in1fat SIUC. She said crowd involvement is
·
the main goal of the cheerleaders.
teams.
, ; ,· .c · ' '
Ba:\tcr, a sophomore in health education
"We try lo get their'(fans') attention," she
from Du Quoin. said .being a Saluki Shaker said. "We try to encourage them lo support
gives her opportunities 10 spend time doing . the team in a noisy manner."
what she enjoys and enhances her social life. · · Assisting the cheerleaders and Shakers,
."Dancing is something I love 10 do," she ·members of the Marching Saluki band and
said. ,.Working with the team helps inc meet · the Pep band try to'rally the fans with rendi- ·
people ca.~i<!r. rve me.I a lot of close friends lions of familiar tuncs·such as '"Rock-n-Roll
on the team."· : · ·
:
·
· Pan II" by Gary Glitter. .·•
· · ··1l1e Saluki Shakers arc a dance team that ·,. ·Mike Hanes, co-director of band -pro'perfonns at all SIUC home football and bas- • grams, said the band provide.~ a good way lo
'ketbaU games. -The Saluki _ma,;cots, Brown show school spirit.
·Dawg and Gray Dawg. sometimes accompa·-."The· main purpose of the_ band' is to
ny the dancers.: .. _, .
:, .
·
inspire Saluki spirit and carry on school Ira. In March, the Shakers won the Missouri · ditions," Hanes said.·
·.
Valley Conference dance ·and cheerleading
Some school traditions include stomping
· championship in St. Louis. , . .' . . ·
.- in the bleachers preceding kickom al foot. Baxter, who ha.~ b..--en a Shaker for· one ball games and stunding in the Dawg Pound
.
year, s:1id winning the C\'enl a.~, a learn was for the duration of ba.~ketball games.
exciting.
.
1l1e marching band performs: at _home
Bu: it is not just winning competitions that • football_- games; whit•: the pep band plays
r111Jtivales the dancers.
;'
during the ba.~kctball games. ·
Ja.~on Hartline, a sophomore in agriculShakers' coach Uonna Piper tries 10 keep
the team concept in the mind of the dancers: . -lure from Alto Pa.~s; said it is satisfying lo
· '"We become \'cry close," Piper said. '"I try sec all the work done in band practice come
10 help them lx'Come mature, young women
together during a game.
who are able to work together as a group and
··11 feels rewarding after all the hard work
· gel along."'
put into it,'" he said. ''.h's ,·cry relaxing when
Piper said the <lancers spend time together - I play.al the game:~ ...
outside practices, and they help each other
Hanes said one of the rewards of bands is
deal with school-rel:ited problems.
the everla.~ling friend\hips made, especially
She said the team performs other duties during homecoming weekend.
beyond dancing al home athletic event~ for
··Every year the Alumni Band Association
U,ily Ei.,ri~m file rhntu
the University.
·
comes to _get involved with_ the band," he ·
DROPPING IN: Soluki Dowg repels off the cot-wolk before a men's basketball
The· Shakers also will be performing said. "Many of them come just to sec some
game January 25. This was the first time a Soluki Dawg has ever done this.
before, the _world Trotting Derby at the Du . of their closest fricr.ds."
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NOTICE:
.
...

...., ..

ALL SIUC STUDENTSWHY PAY $3632++ OR MORE FOR ADOUBLE ROOM WITH ONLY 19 M°EALS PER WEEK, WHEN YOU CAN PAY
$3100 'OR LESS FOR A DOUBLE ROOM WITH 20 MEALS PER WEEK? AND , IF YOU srAY FOR FALL_ 1998,
YOU WILL PAY EVEN LESS!

Call (618) 549-1332 or CALL TOLL FREE.(800) 879~1356
SIU APPROVED OFF: CAMPUS HOUSING
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IF YOU'RE STUDYING A
LANGUA9E WHAT B ~ WAY· TO LEARN THAN SPEAKING
WITII YOUR FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS AT STEVENSON ARMS?

•

1-.

..I

•SIU College of Business
·: 'The Registrar's 9ffice
•Shryock Auditorium
•sm College of Liberal Arts
•SIU's l\fc:A_ndiWl Stadium
•SIU College of Science
•Morris Library
*SIU College of Music
*SIU Student Center
*Woody Hall
•SIU Law & Medical Schools
*SIU _College· of Mass. Communication & Media Arts_

.

· mJUST ABOUT EVERYIHINGm

_·. •,_-

c~i (618)

·-

-· ...· .. · .·.
549:.1332.or Call:,
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BACK To CAMPUS
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;BOUNCE: New more'', .'\)

bc:ttcrforpracticing,"llcmnsaid.:.
. .
··The floor is part ofa $28 million renovalion .plan for Saluki 'athletic' facilities; A
:$600_,oo conti:3ct ;' Wil;> issued to Keifer
Specialty Aoonng of Zion, Ill.
' 1•~newfloor'ssupportsystemisalayerof
., . . , ..•;'., : ,.... · ,.
. padding bc:neath two layers of plywood. The
. DANNIELLE
old floor was set over a half-inch of cork.
DAILY EGYm>.N RErORTER
With time, it compacted and turned to dusL
· 'Assislrult director Charlotte West said the
. For the firsi time sin~ it \Vas built in 1964,' ·old floor's decaying cork bc:came a safety
the SIUC Arena is getting a nc:w floor. . ·. . hazard..
·
· ·
: Beginning this season, the Salukis men's
"We had a big problem with athletes having
. · and women's b~ketball teams will be pllllr ' shin splints and other leg and ankle problems,
. · ning on a new maple-wood floor that will be · probably resulting from the lack of padding
· . , more technologicaUy advanced than the pre- under the floor;" she said. <
. . . · .. ,
· vious one. . · • ·.• '.:. · · · · >~ . ,'.' ·.. .
" Job foreman Jim Tolbc:rt said the new floor
Construction on the floor began during the. .will make the SIU Arena look bc:tter.
l~t week of May nnd. w~ scheduled •~ ile
..'.'There will be a floor bo:it for tlie scoring
. completed by SepL 5. But bc:cause of a delay . : ,table to fit into," Tolbc:rt said. "We are also
. with pouring cement, the finishing date for the· . rewiring the scoreboards and scorekeepers'
floor has bc:en changed to SepL 19, Project tables. There will be no visible wires from the .
. Manager Blake Rittenbc:ny said. · ..
scorekeepers' table, and it is 'i\:ired to handle
Mike Perkins, ~sistant •hlhletic ·director, television and radio equipment!'
West said that having the floor look nice
said that as far as the Arena staff knows; there
. , woii'i be riny problem.~.with the delay in the·.~. will help the basketball p~ogram when Saluki
· ; floor regarding cl~s scheduling:· · ·
, .games are televised. .
.
··
"When ESPN came and televised one of
· · Men's b~ketball coach Rich Herrin said
•the noor is something the b~ketball program. : our games they· commented on how ugly ihe
has needed for years. • .
· .
,. ' · , floor was on camera," West said. "We think
· · · ''The floor ha.~ a bc:ttcr cosmetic appeal for_ that the lighter color and more attractive look
recruiting, is a __bc:uer working surface.~ is will have 010re of an appeal. for te_levision."
·

. ,. . _.

·'

·. · · -.

technologtcally ad~anced ·.
;. playing' ·surfa~e td be,
.
, .·
. . . ·. ••.. . , . . .
~-September 19th';-: ,:,; ..• :· .,

:- .

re~dy.

Wm.

BUSINESS LISTINGS FOR:
FOOD/DRINK
ACCOHUDATION
ENTERTAINHENT

TECO NO LOGY
TRANSPORTATION
DELIVERY

mmu

DEALTD

EVENTS

Lube Oil and Filter Special

~-'-~ll!lt("-l'

$"1''7·

97

SIU Arena's New

WI
• FREE shuttle service in ;~~wn i~ 'iliiho. ' . _:. 'f. '

t

•

While your c;r is here .we'li
inake th~:diit
dis-;. .; :,..
.
.
•··
appear.
• Also, FREE "Automatic" Car Wash or
visit our Detail Department for hJnd washes.
"\

-

•''

.,";_•.

'.

Come and SEE US!
1015 E. Walnut or call 457,3391 or 1,8q<),32,3,2378

AMBASSADOR HALL
DORMITORY
(600 W. FREEMAN)

:SPECIAL SIU ·);
STUDENT·KATES. - r\~-\~J?:r.~_i-~.:\.~}.,\\ ,
'•l

FOREST HALL DORMITOR',·
(820 W. FREEMAN)

AMBASSADOR STUDIO
APARTMENTS
(504 S. RAWLINGS)

• "

~ '

\ .

(RODINSON CIRCLE)

BEING CLOSE TO CAMPUS IS A MUST; . :
DURING BREAK TIMES, IS ALSO A MUST•.

WE'LL ALWAYS BE CLOSE TO CAMPus,''
AND WE'LL ALWAYS BE OPEN.

RESERVE'
C\LLINGOR
OOMINGID
0 1JROFFICE

TODAY!

.

.

I ~assage·
1.. Babysitting
J Personal Trainers

V{HETHER YOU ARE LOOKING FOR DORMITORIE'.S
OR APARTMENTS, WE'D LIKE TO TALK 1'0 YOU.

YOURFAIL
HOUSINGBY

'

"',__:·_ '.'

HAVING HOUSING AVAILABLE YEAR ROUND, EVEN

Kt,ulJ

•

I Step
.1 Aerobics
,: . tann,ing

PARKTOWNE APARTMENTS

(Sa,..;..

Floor _

(GM Cars & Light Trucks)

-~:

HilUl,~

,{\:"·'..'X'C,::·:~_:,_

l!Dnes-:
2E·FI.:··

::;\TotaLFitn·ess·iar wm~~~ ';: ·" ·
·ttWY/5 Lsbiith :.Carbondale :•; .
;:' '.:/ ;::· :·•: 529~44bLi:':' ·.- '., ... ·-: '.'
• -... • •
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!·.1'

:,• ~·
s~lftfk_iiI~?_E
~- . · TOWNHOME? ..., •,
1" Finding a townhome with large rooms, ceiling f~n~,.yourmvnfolt 1".
size washer anJ dryer, dishwasher, deck, ample. free parking, rea• • .11'
1" sonable utility costs, and mini blinds? It's· as ensy as it sounds!
·
11'
LOOK NO FURTHER! (OH, YUK/CLICHES!)
11'

\al
1a'
11'
1"

•

11'-

514 S. Logan B 3 Bdrm $740

•

1a' 242'1 S.Illinois B 2 Bdrm $560
11'-

1a'

514 S. Logan A 1 Bdrm $425 ... -

11'-

A message to all our new tenants and the "old timers" · 11'- · ·

.Thanks!

. . •· •

"THE BLUE BUILDING ON THE HILL"
·

•Furnished 2 & 3 Bedroom Mobile Homes
•Individual Storage Shed
' •Owner lives on premises
•Large Landscaped, Well Lighted Lots·
•Laundromat, Open 7-11 dally

Stop by Wedgewood Hills
. . or. call Loretta Cooley ·

1a' For renting from us• We're lookinf! forward to a good year toge~herl 11'- •
529-2013
- . Chns B.
· 457.:.s194 · ~
(home)
chrisb@intmet.net
(office)
\al • • • • • • • ~ • • • • ~ • • • • . • •
.

'~

,.

- 549-5596
· . •- Hours: 1-5 .m. M.-F.

Beautiful Efficiency·· Apartments Perfectly
. . · located
-_ in Carbondale's Hisforic
.
District .

,

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTSlJJYIVEB.SITY APARTME/VTS
51 O South Unlyersity Street •

ph~ne ~_57-7782
Laundry facilities on Premises

FALL '97 RATES:
Two Semester Lease: $2,'!00 to $2;;600_
One Year (12 mos.): . $2,760 to $3,000

• Classy, quiet, studious ~-tmosphere
• Mostly Senior & Grad students
• Each apt. witn nice, new kitchen
• New refrigerator, stove, a/c •
• Prefer female
·
• Priced between $190-'$280
• Four apartments available as of July
2,3,4 bedroom hcuscs available . Now leasing
summer/fall
•Washer/dryer .
year & 9 month leases
•Porch
· summer only leases
•Storage facility
fall semester leases
•Ceiling fans
Call V.,in Awken
•Shitdoo
529-5881
· •Nice craftmanship

for

CATCH:A
GREAT ·B.ARGAIN! ·

Schilling Property
Management
-· 805 E. Pat~f--· . : · .
529-2954·• '549-0895
·open l0-SDaily

.:MOBILE ·HO&fES
Best Mobile Home Parks In C'dale
. • Semester & JO mo. feuses available
HIiicrest 1000 Part
Partvlea, 905 Part :
Clt)I Inspected & a11proved manager on site
·:Large-units w/ 2 Ml & 1.5 baths< Front/Rear Bedroom start a: $340/mo. ·
· Large 1 person unltntart at $260/mo.
. Small pets illf_ouied .
.

APARTMENTS

Luxur11 2 BDAM. aprs. w'wi dlst,1,~;her/washer_& 'dr11er.
. 'carport. deck. plant window. and gas fireplace '
- -:-located.on Chatauqua
·
. ; 304 S. Poplar - 2 BDRM
_1001
Walnut - 'rnost utllltles Included etnc~'& 2 BDRM·
·_-10:1 MIU- Across from _Pulliam Ha_ll 3 BDRM .
- llJi. 2,, BDRM with ...w/d & dishwasher·
· 618-Cainpus
-. ~-I

W.

'
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Aliila1i.

•Private Rooms ·

·

1;

·

I • Upper Class, ·Graduates & International Studrints
• $165/mo Summer, $185/mo Fall/Spring, Semi-Fumished
• Cooking Facilities
• Laundromat on Premises
" Easy walking distance to Campus
• Cable T.V. Lounge

All Utilities included, A/C,WeU maintained,
on-site management, open i'ill year.

611 E. Parle .

·

:: CD-

"Duplex"'·l'ylQbile Hon1~_ Apts.
·For The Student Who Wants To Live Alone .
On Rt; 13 Betwe·en:John A Lc'.g1Jn College &University Mall
j

I

549-283~_1

$200 deposit;. Rent $155 per month;. he~t,. gas,
cooking~:water; trash, only $50_ per· r:nonth
. 9 Mon!h; Co11fracf? No P~t~·.

O;ttesen, Rental & ·Real Estate Services
· . Phone: $49-6612 Days; .549+3002 Nite

------------------------------Lincohf YilJage, A.partm~nts

....

S11acfous: Stµdio~ ·Fully Furnished Apartmeti1ts

&

• Kitch~n,' Living,Area ·FulhBathroo,yn
•• Nicelv. Furnish~d and Carpeted
~ Quiei:and:C!ean Setting
· ..
.;. til~ar--Campus

• N:

.

e'FREE Water_,'
SIUArJ'.2
~ FRl;~Par~ingo1,1;Pramj~es
• ll.~unclry ~a,cilities •.
··~. ·
.
, _·Sus st.iii •. eonvenient
•FishJng j_n•Back of, Prqperty · Uni:otne~l · Fooornart
• Aif <?onditiqni,ngC ..
~
'.ril~~-ge~pt~-._ , ;,,, ·
1
•.R. e.s. u;l. e
.. n·t·M
. ,.an
... ag....e_r,.on.:Prem,s.~~' : ,
', ··.·: , .·
• Cable Ready ·
•;' :-, .• ·
:· -• Or1;Sah.iki:~us Route:

w------.i,.;...=--=

::< •.· _·. •

I"';

S,

Tt l J~\"1~1~1~1' •,~ ~

~~

·,:<:
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•

· Uniuersity Housing
Southern. Illinois Uniuerslty at Carbondale

Dear Resident
Welcome to a new and exciting experience! On behalf of the
University Housing Staff, welcome to Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale and University Housing.
To get the most out of your U!)iversity Housing expetjence, I
encourage you to get involved in one or more of our student
organizations. Your participation in the hall council,
Residence Hall Association, or judicial board provides·an
excellent opportunity to share in decisions which will affect
you. We are always interested in your ideas and suggestions
for improving University Housing facilities and programs.
Your education takes place both in the classroom and in your
residence hall. I challenge you to learn, to grow, to make
self-directed choices and to accept the consequences, both
positive and negative, of those choices.
We look fonvard to working with you this year and wish
you the best towards a successful academic year at Southern
1
I11inois University at Carbon dale.
Sincerely,
&Jwa'tdE.JtJ1re,,.

Edward L. Jones
Director of Housing

Residence
Hall Dining

e~
LJ
8

.,~
~__;__

_. ,1J. ·_
~.;.

Our dining rooms are
open almost as often as
mom's kitchen. You can
choose from different
meal plans to match your
sc;hedule to your appe~te.
Featuring this Fall:
A WrapBar
Full Servlce Deli
PastaBar

)JTQ;
: -. '. :Resideft.ee Hall
·

;i• ·

As,soci~tion ·

.·mack
Togetherness

Organization

Hall
Council
Live on Campus...Forthe Fun o:fit!
-~✓✓-

~:

~~
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BACK TO CAMPUS

Returning players,.added ... ,..

·height may giv~:·re.amedge,in upcoming season:.·

:-TAKING

:,·AIM:'

. MlKAL J. HARRIS:·

! • . Ricli

DE CA!-11'US LIFE EDITOR
David Williams predicts the Rolling
Salukis will win at least 20 of their 30
wheelchair basketball g.imes this ·sea:

son.

•The Rolli~
Salukis will be
in conditioning
most of August.

The start of
their season
has not been
finalized.

.

For Williams. a senior in thempcutic
recreation from Springfield Mo., the
prediction is not far-fetched. He said
his successful team may be bringing a
championship to campus after the season's end.
"TI1is is the niost excited anyone has
Ir.en since I've been here." Williams.
the team MVP said. "For the first time,
I think we have a shot at winning the
Division II championship."
A winning season just might be in
store for the Rolling Salukis wheelchair basketball team. which has
steadily improved each of its la.~t two
seasons.
basketball team will reach new heights
After a disappointing 1995 season, this season.
in which the team was ousted in the
••We've got a very good team. with
first round of the Division II playoffs. all of our players returning this seathe Rolling Salukis made a history- son."' he said.· "We've also got two
making U-tum theJollowing ye.ir. _ . , main guys coming in. James. Gauch
During the regular 1996 season. the and Lyn Bowie.
,
·
Rolling
Salukis
defeated
the
..We're talking about· tw.o: pretty
University Of Illinois Fighting Illini good players, They're tall guys, and
for the first time in 20 ye.irs.
that's what we've been missing:" ·
TI1cy .ilso advanced past the first
Williams said players' heights are a
round of the playoffs, but succumbed valuable resource for many wheelchair
to the Toledo Silver Streaks in the basketball tcams.
National Wheelchair Basketball
For example. he said the Rolling
Association Sectional Tournament on Sa!ukis ranked 23rd . nationally in
March 9.
wheelchair basketball last season, but
But Williams said there are two the tcam \\~ the shortest in the top 25
·
good reasons why SIUC's wheelchair teams.

TICKING ...

Get your ~ month Le,se, N~W at any of._ ourgreat locali~ns before time· runs out!

FREE IIONTH'S
RENT
WITH 12 MONTH LEISE

sugar
Studios and 1,2 & 3 ~edro~ro:Apartm~nts, Fumi~hed ~
Unfurnished~ Pool, Volleyball & Picnic Afea at 2" Locations
• Close to Shopping & Res~~rattts, Air Condjtioning,
Electric Heat & .Cable Ready •: 24hr. Maintenance Servicei
.
Laundry. Facilities, on Premises .. . .
,
Small Pets Welconie-~ FREE'.J?arking;.FRl:E Trash,Pick:.Up
•:FREE_Water:~.~e~er:(C°:uA~Club;~<:1u~ed} . .
>

S~anson
· (right), Rolling '.
Sal.l!kis team, cop·
lain, and Ki Yun,
a s~nipr in , , .
.. accounting and;
finance from
,
Colo'rado Springs,
Colo., practice for
last spring's
, National
· Wheelchair

Basketball
Tournament.
n,ilyEi.,'rti:m

file phu10

"Although we·re a quick team.
"'They had set a· goal to advance
height is everything in wheelchair bas- from the ·sectionals all the ,vay to. the
ketball because we can"t jump," he championship," he said. "They fell
said.
short of that goal. and they were very
"Height still makes a difference depressed and hurt. But the season was
because the longer an athlete's torso very successful."
and the better an athlete's balance, the · He believes there is a good chance
higher their wheelchair can be made that his former team may become the
(adjusted) to sit up."
best collegiate wheelchair basketball
While lack of height is no longer an tca.'ll in the nation.
"If the recruiting goes well. they
obstacle for the Rolling Salukis, they
will be playing without their former . could win the NWBA Division
coach and mentor Joe Clifford.
Championship and the Collegiate
Clifford, who coached the team as National Championship," he said.
part of a graduate assistantship at the "Because of the team's hard work, the
Student Recreation Center, said the ,vheelchair basketball program- has
tcam has a record of success that they received more respect. Athletes .want
can build upon this season.
to come here and play."

)

J
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.) Boys of ·su~me, .
l
'
'! ~=e~;,~:t:' ;:;~e:::~ .·~.!rm;:~J= it!!1C!;f,>-.il;! 1: :'. ..,·;t; .::~ =, .'.;
' PROSPECTS: New recruits /

said. "H_is defensive slglls are 1:xceU_ent"
Phelan !eltered two
at
and'

years Arkansas

~

' ' ' ,·

-M.}fl!cmatjona!; cSf ~rn:an Fellowship

=: /

'

.

•'

SHANDEL R10iARDSON • · "
DAILY EGYITIAN REroRTER

\

Though he has yet to see the ~kills of two
of the three new recruits in person, SIUC
baseball coach Dan Callahan already is
thrilled about the possibilities.
The Salukis announced on July 9 the signing of freshmen Casey Boydstun, a shonstop
from Galesburg, and Peter Bracken, a third
baseman from Sandwici1, Mass., and Brian
Phelan. a junior transfer from the University
of Arkans,L~.
Callahan intends to sign two more players
before ihe season begins.
Boydstun is the only recruit that Callahan
has seen.
"Casey is the only one I have seen in person; I've seen the others only on videotape,"
Callahan said.
"He's got a little work 10 do offensively,
but defensively, he's definitely going to give
us flexibility in the middle."
Boyd,tun was a three-time All-Conference
selection in high school. As a senior, he batled .407, hitting six home runs and 29 RBIs.
He was named to the Peoria Journal Star
.. .
.
. Boy~un has ~n working op _his off~s1ve skills by p}aymg for an Amencan l.egmn
baseball t ~ mGalesburg. .
"Largely, I've been trying to improve my
hitting and keep my weight down," he said.
"Defense is my strongest area because I'm
a more defensive-oriented player."
Phelan also is enthused about the defensive aspect of the game.
"I like to try to shut down the opponents
running," Phelan said.
At the catcher position, Phelan has
impressed Callahan with his defensive ability.
''..l_ie's _got a major-league
Call'.111an

AII-Arca team.

arm,:

the tc:µIl Jnf_llaruµ,ng ~Oif~~-be base st~~rs: ....
Phelan, who was drafted out 0Lh1glic-·.<,. .~::·
school by the Sari Francisco Giants in 1994,.
.
is cager to join the SIUC program. · .
"I liked a lot of things coach Callahan and
Henderson said," said Phelan, who turned
down the Giants' offer so he could attend col 7
lege.

·

··

~iiS:

:• •

Poplar

Street. ..
.Stinday Worship, 10:15am
'. ·• •. ·
. •
(Office: 501-W. -MC!in~~s29~4395)
··

· ·

··

·

------,,----1 just want

to come in a~d
help the team do some .
damage and win
a lot of games.:·

BRIAN !'HB.AN
SlUC BASESAll REOMT
"I know ii will be a real good situation. I
just want to come in and help the team do
some damage and ,vin a lot of games."
While Boyd~tun and Phelan will be looked
upon for defense, Callahan said Bracken_ has
th e potential to become a good power hitter.
"He's got very good bat speed and
sLrength," Callahan said.
·
"He has to make .the_ adjustments offen, sively to be a success al this level."
.,. : . With the depanure of shonstop ·Jerry
oi Hairston to the professional ranks,' Bracken.
could help the Salukis.
Bracken batted .391 and hit nine home
runs in 20 games during his· senior year in
high school.
.
"I hit for power," Bracken said. "That is .
one area I have tried to improve on befoie the
season."
Bracken chose SIUC over the University
of Maine for a good·reason.
"It gets really cold in Maine during the
winter," Bracken said.
~•Hopefully here, (SIUC) I'll learn a lot
_..l!"d g:t.
~~ence:'.'

. Studio
-Apa:rtflients
2 Blocks from Campus
' '509 S.Ash.

Mon- Fri 9 a~m.- 5 p.m.

529-108~.

5?me

A great place for great shapes
FITNESS: Rec center offers
students much more than just
dumbells and basketball courts.
JEFF STEARNS

DAILY

EGYPT1AN RErolITER

A few students hold some misconceptions about the Student Recreation Center,
or so thinks Gary Tisdale, director of marketing.
. . •.• . .
"When they pay their student fees, they
look at the Rec Center and say, 'Oh, I never
use the Rec Center,''.' _he said. "\\'ell. they
play softball with Intramural Sports onhey
go out on CampusLake.
The Rec Center is not just a place to go
.
lift weights or do aerobics."
Indeed, the Office of IntramuralRecreational Sports, which oversees the
Recreation Center, is a broad-reaching
office.
-·
It offers over 150 programs, including
Intramural Spons, the Adventure Resource
Centcr,.Base Camp and Disabled_ Student
Recreation.
The Recreation Center iL~elf is 220,000
square feet of space devoted 10 the betterment of one's physicality.
A
·
· edi I
s you step m, you are imm ate Y
greeted by the thunderous sounds of dozens
of basketballs from the six full-coun basketball courts.
·
Those couns do double d_uty as couns for

climbing.
That doesn't even scratch the surface of
what the Rec Center has to offer. The .
Equipment Checkout desk rents sports i
equipment, to students for free.
A student ID is all that is needed 10 check
out anythil;g from racquetballs and racquets
to basketballs, curling bars and even •
Frisbees for the Frisbee golf course on the
east lawn of the building.
The Rec Center also offers the,opponu- ·
nity for playing organized spons with the
.
Intramural Spons program:
For the Fall 1997 semester, Intramural
·Sports features volleyball, softball; '.flag ·
· football, floqr hockey; a basketball practice
league, and even wime:oall.
·, :
Wiffle ball is beirig offered for the first
time this semester.
There arc two ways to get on a team.
If a group of people, say a floor ofa residence hall, want to form an Intramural
sports team, they choose a captain, who is
in charge of getting the roster together.
Butifyourfloorconsistsofthe_non-cxer-, ·.
cise type, the Rec Center c:m find you a
team by just filling out the "I need a team~:
sheet
·
· If yo~r athletic skills have gone a little
south frcim what they once .were, the Rec
Center still offers hope, Tisdale said.
"If you want_ to get your. skills improved•
before ·going' in_ to· l_ntram_ural- Spons, :you_·

can take an Instructional Program," he said:·

The.Instructional Programs teach every-'
thing from basic exercise skills to advance<f
techniques. .
. .
··
other spons, including volleyball and badSome of- the programs include racq~~t:
spons, karate, tai chi, and swi~ng; :,.. ·, ·
millton.
., •
The Rec Center also features 14 racquet-· ·
Pri
• trati 0 ·
fi ·
ball couns, a 200-meter track with a second pro~~g,s : ·. ".:tsn~sary or, s~me'.
track suspcndec! about 20 feet up, · ·
-rile . Office of Iritnimural-Recrcatioiial:'
The~e
also. weig~t. rqoms; an:. Sports oper.!!er.a web sitC: which
irifoi-:',
Olyrnp1c-stze pool w1l;h a divmg tower, and .· mation on everytliing about the Rec Center.c
an indo~r ten_nis.~ourt ·. · ·: ... ·::: ~ ·:; ;_ .,and a}I i~ affilia(ed programs:,•:•:·:~": ·.\~i:
Theres even a,28:-foot chmbmg·wall if~-·.. Thi,s can be found at http://www.s1ti.edu/'::'.:
1
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514 S. Beveridge ;,4
602 N. Carico *
-403W. Elm "'4.
601: A,ilyn
408 1/2 E. Hester
504 S. Ash ;;,2 -:
210 Hospital .=I
504S.Ash#J
703 S. Illinois -=101
703 S. Illinois -=201
409 S;_Beveridge
305 Crestview
104 Forest
. 507 W. Main -=2
S02 S. ~cvedJgc -""2
5071/2 W. Main,#B :·:~ 14 S, 1?e,•eriJge-=2 ·

N·.

izofo~ci;c-·.
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400W.
406 S.Universicy ~ :: '.J06:CJ.ierry
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University
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:_ 200\v.~Hospital~Z: ·
·
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:;'•war'ert6~er,
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9031W; Linden' ..
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919 W.· Sycamore
1710 W. Sycamore
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.40t E. Hester,
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c;;~~i~w
208 W. Hospital.#2 :" 407 Cherry ·
Zl0W~Hospital,:,J

~~ : ~::::: :; _ ·1305 t P~~k · - ,
408 , 1/Z E: Hester
703: H_igh #W
703 s: Illinois #203
5071/2
Mairi #B
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;9,0_8:W.Mc;Qaniel(.· :JOO.W. Mjll#l";_ __,
400W.'Oak;,J'.';.
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~ "' _-..:Marshall Reed Apartme1lts

·

welcomes you home to.....

A comfortable
· ·_affordable.
. ~ommu1!itY:;.
located· af .
511 S. Graham
·carbondafo. '

r::ti Xu Utilities Paid

\i .·*: Laundry FaciHties

' *· Furnished or
Unfurn.ished

* Cable Included
~\ ~fflciencies
t'< One Bedrooms
'*Tw~ ~edrooms
·;_; _ i

Your, source of rental lis'ti0g~. Jo~:

2 Bedroom 806Houses
W;
$470
Schwartz

405W.Sycamore (da) $385
4.00 W. Sycamore (da) $435

91Bcw:sycamore $335

309 S. Oakland $435'

·

·a Bedroom

·eouse

422 W. Sycamore (da) $495

14 property owners!·•
. · . '. 1 OO's of; properties I .

j·u:::m

http://WW:W --~8:ilyegyptian~comt~la~~

, 410 S. Forest (cla) $585
422 W. Sycamore. S495

s, Pedrg'f! Bmpse;

. 4211W. Monroea; mut~zoned)
$850 for.4 people, $895 for 5 people ,

.

Luxu,,-.·11nci:ancies, •·
(GRADS~ lAWStiideiits PrefCTl'id).;
· . (includeswaterand trash)·
408 S. ?~pla'r#i, 2; and 4

. .

.

$220-$2.30 .

. . . . IJ,SQ: ..

.

. Bargai11 Ren,tals ~Niles from Kroger West .
·
;
·
. (10minutesfiom5Il1)'.
· · •·
One bedroom ftmt. apartme,tls $175 to $200, (includes waler and· trash)' :-.·
'11iree ~edr'!ot1i 11CJ11se $395• (wld; ~:lrport) : ·.
·:,·-•i::_ .

. ,· Nb PETS·.

·

·• apa11mynts ..
• ·townhom_es,
• duplexes·
• 111obile homes .

'"All Ban FrN Mowing
*llost Ban W/D

100s.Dixon 5450

.(618): 457-4012' ,

darb~ndal~'s Premier• Property Listings

..

HQQSES

BOi"' N. Bridge St. $360
5112 N. Davis (da) $435 .
505 N. Davis (da) $435

-

·.The-DawgHouse•

gmgiziti_-':o..~
.....•;. ~ '->~·,:..=:,- ·.. ··:··

~~--~~-

